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ktsPleasantly andfrompt/y 
Cleanses the System 
Gently and Effectually 
when bilious or costive. 
Presents in the most a cceptah/eform 
I the laxative principles of plants 
known to act most Jbe/ie/icjaf/y. 
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS 
BUY THE GENUINE — MANF'D. BY 
i CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE ,KY. NEW YORK. N.Y. 
hr site by druggists /trier 50 f per berr/e. 
Tottery from 
I SCOTLAND. 
Here’s a lot of Highland Pottery 
just landed. Not the heavy Dutch 
sort,—its more the weight of fiuo 
porcelain. These quaint shaped jugs, 
mugs, cups and teapots, with their 
nut brown and old yellow under- 
glare, their witty proverbs inscribed 
thereoD, are as delightful to the eye, 
as are tho tales and poems of Burns 
to the mind. 
j BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CD., 
242 Middle St. 
PHYSICAL 
CULTURE. 
An important part of education is the 
proper development of the body. West- 
brook Seminary, with its new McArthur 
Gymnasium, its healthful location and 
its special Instructors, is in a position to 
care for the physical welfare of its 
pupils. 
Graduates of High Schools and Acade- 
mies and other, advanced pupils are 
offered special courses covering Fresh- 
man work in colleges. 
English preparatory course for pupils 
from 12 to 15 years of ago. Special at- 
tention is given to practical training. 
Illustrated catalogue sent free. Ad- 
dress 0. II. PERRY, Deering District, 
Portland, Maine. aug31dThS&Tu 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
HrstClass American and Foreign Companies 
Hokack Anderson. Celas. C. Adams, 
ihos, j. Litti.ic. Con vers ii. Leach. 
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OUTBREAK IN E0II0L. 
Small American Loss—l'lO Natives Re- 
ported Killed. 
Washington, September 3—The War 
Apartment today received the [ following 
despatch from General MacArthur: 
“Manila,: September 3. 
Adjutant General, Washington: ‘General Hughes reports outbreak in 
eohol. First Lieut. Lovack, 44th volun- teer Infantry, reports engagement, near 
barmen. Bohol, our loss in killed, one; 
wounded six. Enemy’s loss in killed, Fw. Have not received furt her de tails. 
■ (feigned) “MacArthur" 
®0h°l Is an island in the southern part ut the archipelago, 3G5 miles from Ma- nila, 
PLAGUE AT BUENOS AYRES. 




Arthur Sewall Stricken 
With Apoplexy. 
Has Remained. Unconscious Since 10 
F. M. Sunday. 
Is At His Summer Home 
At Small Point. 
Latest Reports Say That His 
Condition Is Unchanged. 
Especial to the mess.] 
Bath, September 3.—Hath is a very 
sad city tonight and the inquiries of all 
as the condition of Hon. Arthur Sew- 
all, who last night was stricken by apo- 
plexy, are In almost a whisper. Mr. Sew- 
all was in Bath Friday attending to bus- 
iness matters and when the press corre- 
spondent called at his residence to inter- 
view him ho was apparently In excellent 
health. Saturday he returned to his sum- 
mer home at Small Point and Sunday his 
son, William D. Sewall, who is a partner 
in the shipbuilding firm drove down and 
passed the day with him leaving for home 
late in the afternoon. Mr. Sewall has al- 
ways been in the habit of retiring early 
when at Small Point and he went 4<o bed 
in good season Sunday night. Abcut ten 
o clock Mrs. Sewall s attention was at- 
tracted by his breathing and she at once 
hastened;to his bedside and to her horror 
found him unconscious. All elforts to 
awaken him tailed and she at once sum- 
moned help. Dr. Packard of JSew 
York, who was stopping at a cottage 
nearby, was soon at his bedside and a 
messenger sent for Ur Fred Percy, who 
was at Popham Heach, a few miles away. H e arrived within an hour. An elTort 
was made to reach his son, William D. 
Sewall, by telephone but it was of no avail 
so a messenger was at once dispatched 
to Bath to get him. lie arrived there 
about daylight this morning. All day long Mr. Sewall has remained entirely unconscious and little hope is feltjfor his 
recovery, in fact the ohances are said 
to be one in a hundred. His only move- 
ment today was about four o’clock this 
afternoon when he slightly moved his 
left hand. At 9.15 o’clock tonight the I PKESS correspondent received word from 
• Small Point that Mr. Hawaii's condition 
this evening remains unchanged. 
ABSOLUTELY NO HOPE. 
Mr. ShvbU'k Death Kxpectca At Any 
Moment, 
Bath, Sept. 4—12.15 p. m. The con- 
dition of Hon. Arthur M. Sewall was 
unchanged at midnight. He had not 
regained consciousness and it was stated 
by the physicians that there was abso- 
lutely no hope for his recovery. 
His death is expected at any moment 
and he probably will not come out of 
the stupor in which he has lain since he 
was stricken. The family are about the 
bedside awaiting the end. 
SUICIDE OF AGED FARMER. 
Rochester, N. H., Sepetmber 3.—David 
F. Ham, 71 years old, a well known and 
prosperous farmer, of this city, early this 
morning, committed suicide by cutting 
two deep gashes in his throat with a clasp 
knife. When discovered by his wife, 
he was staggering and still thrusting the 
blade into the two wounds. Mrs. Ham 
assisted him Into the house, where he 
soon died from loss of blood. Mr. Ham 
had been worrying about pending actions 
for damages for lires set by him to burn 
brush on his farm, which communicated 
to valuable timber on neighboring land. 
DROWNING IN LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, September 3.—Serdin9t Nor- 
mand of Lewiston, aged 18, was drowned 
in the Little Androscogging in Auburn, 
Sunday afternoon. The body was recov- 
ered. 
Normand was bathing and got beyond 
his depth. 
BAUEN-POWELL STARTS SOUT£L_ 
f Pretoria, September 3.—General Baden- 
Powell started for Gape Town Saturday. 
BRITISH INVESTED BY BOERS. 
Mazeru, Basutoland, Septembe r 3.— 
Commandoes under Fourll, Grubelaar, 
Bemmer and Hassebrock, together with 
200 of Theron’s scouts are investing the 
British garrison at Lady Brand. 
It is reportod that the troops have al- 
ready burned their stores and it is learned 
that they will be compelled to surrender. 
General Hunter Is hastening to their re- 
lief. 
DIRECTED TO PHILIPPINES. 
Washington, September 3.—So rauoh of 
general orders of August 1, last, as di- 
lery^ firSht c and M. 7th artil 
amended bo vn.. ^hina, have beei 
to proceed I^w°t those batteriei 
ands for assw^l^ the Philippine lei 
Major Geo£i fdt *° a station 
lory, has been ^enough, 7th artil 
batteries tojthe PhlTlppi°nes.COmPany ^ 
(jE01Ui£ PH ED KEPLIES. 
ABree“ *° Delm*e Witli (lovcrnoi 
Atl*. lugon. 
■ o g-K ,[SI>EC1AL to the pkkss.] L very leSSLT 
causing a g0o( 
who has been 
women an 
eal of frl«ht bF chasing 
give them peeriug lnto windows will 
Tonight t * 
more trouble for a while, 
gives his na 
P°lice arrested a man who 
flleged 6 aS WhittAm a«d who it 1* 
of Chari or J^ring in at the window* 
street wh 
A* Harrlman's borne on High 
who atr 
dlscovered by a police ollicei 
man rm^P tC<1 tQ arreSt the fell°W. The 
who ™ \ bUl Was pureued by the ollicer  captured him and locked him up. He has a hearing in the morning. o ay iiev. F. W. O’Hrien’s Forward 
j. ovement Church^conilucted’a big excur- sion to Angusta and Togus on the steam- 
wasa\ro-nfl?C' tI\9 trlp borne there 
placed it, on b°a.fd and one man was 
antlwh iiolron6, ■hb3 trouble continued Se ave? or%tryiD^ to 6UPPress it P. H. 
steam JrBooth bay, who is mate on the 
knife ftobbe(1 in the back. The lunJ escaPeci the lining of the 
inches d^ade?,wound one and a half 
and Dr was brought to Hath hfm ik M* *’ulJer is attending 
tinn’ TtT^1s to be in a serious condi- ll nntnS who did the stabbing seems to hi™-tonight and while the police 
a™st'th«^a6PA‘Neagl0of Path under ar,^?®b ibey say that he is not charged w*cb C9.Ilaniittjing the crime, 
ni Jr democratic rally held In the 
”.„y the Present campaign took pi^?Ja -Alameda this evening and 
n ® was a «ooa sized audience present khe enthusiasm which greeted Congressman Littlelleld a weeK or ten days a^o failed to manifest Itself. Un- 
doubtedly the serious Illness of Hon. Ar- 
thur bewad caused a lack of enthusiasm 
lor ms name is on every one’s lips tonight. Mwam O. Plummer called the meeting 
^ 
or<lei’ ai‘d named Josenh Torrey as chairman who introduced the speaker of 
i?® in the person of Hon. George vv Viliams of Massachusetts. Air. 
Williams prefaced his remarks by allud- ing to Mr. Sewali’s sudden and critical 
illness and spoke of his high regard for him as a personal friend, a generous hearted citizen and a faithful Democrat 
-whose loyalty never faltered even though 
great allurements of personal profit were 
held out to tempt him. He then opened his speech by alluding to a little personal 
matter. Me said that while he was in 
Portland he was presented with a list of 
questions prepared by a New York news- 
paper which he declined to answer in that 
way but declared his willingness to discuss the issues with any representative 
Republican of the state of Alaine, This 
paper claims I do not dare meet a gentle- 
man of the Republican side In joint de- 
bate. When I alluded to a joint debate I 
stated the kind of a man I was willing to meet. It was a cabinet ofhoer two 
Senators or one of several Congressmen. 
Either I am willing to meet to discuss 
the issues of the day. Mr. Littlefield 
specilically dgelined and the other gentle- 
men I have ward nothing from. I will 
make It broader and that there may be no 
misunderstanding I will repeat that I am 
ready to cancel any engagement that I 
may have during this campaign to meet 
upon any platform in any city in the 
state, any gentleman that the Republican 
party may select. I do not propose to 
take up my time unless the person is the 
authorized representative of the Republi- 
cans of Alaine.and should the Republican 
state committee select Governor Atkinson 
or any other man I agree to meet him and 
waste no questions as to his personality. 
It is no disrespect to Governor Atkin- < 
son, however, for me to demand that he 
or whatever gentleman may be selected 
shall show credentials from the Republl- 
can state committee and I in turn do not 
think there Is any doubt but that the : 
Democratic state committee would grant 
me mine. Ho then went into a lengthy 
discussion of the trusts and attacked quite : 
vigorously the oil and sugar trusts. 
THE LEWISTON FAIR. i 
Good Crowd* At Opening Day Tester- 
day—The Races. 1 
Lewiston, September 3.—The Maine 
State Fair opened today with large ex- 
hibits in all departments. The crowd was 
of gocd size for the opening day. 
There were two races in the afternoon 
the trotting foals of 189T and the 2.50 pace 
class. The first race the three year old 
class, was not very exciting as only two 
horses appeared on the track. The 2.50 
class, pacing race, started off well and 
the first two heats were very exciting, 
It was a fight between Gregg, owned by 
William Gregg, Andover and Express, 
owned by O. B. Adams, Gorham, hi. H,’ 
Two races came off in the evening as 
follows: 
2.25 Class—Half Mile Trot—Purse $50. 
Philip, b s, by flelson’B Wilkes (Gree- 
ley, Ellsworth) 1 i 
Alfreda, g in (Holland) 2 2 
Bermuda (Horn) 3 3 
Time—1.12)4, l.UJ*. 
2.25 Pace—Half Mile—Purse $100. 
Lady Lumps, by Lumps (Kyle) 1 1 
Anger Wildes (Worthley) 2 4 
Searchlight (Wentworth) 4 2 
Bailey B. (Bussell) 8 5 
Holder Wiikes (Gregg) 5 3 
Time—1.10, 1.11. 
2.50 Class, Pace—Purse $300. 
Express, blk g, Black Max (C. 
15. Adams, Gorham, N. II.), 2 1 1 1 
Gregg, cli s, by St. Croix, (W. 
Gregg, Andouer), 12 2 3 
Elizabeth M. Wilkes, b. m.,by 
Wilkes,(P.H.Doyen, Knight- 
ville), 5 7 3 2 
John Burns, b. s., by Gilman 
man Horse, (C. H. Guild, 
Augusta), 3 3 4 4 
Morning flows, cli g, by Pick- 
ering (E. Potter, Topsham) 7 5 5 5 
Mildred S., b m. (F. E. South- 
ard, So. Norridgewock) 6 7 7 dr 
Carlton Wilkes, (Thomas 
Rivard, Lewiston) dis 
Fiona, br m, (George Bon- 
nalie, Lewiston), dis 
Time—2.24%, 2-23 3-4, 2.24 3-4,. 2.26. 
ANNEXATION PROCLAMATION. 
Cape Town, Sept. 3—The communi- 
cation today to the assembly of Lord 
Roberts’ proclamation announcing the 
annexation of the fcouth African repub- 
lic, which will hereafter be known as the 
Transvaal, was greet3 l by the opposition 
with silence and bv the ministerialists 
with prolonged cheering. 
“THE POPULARITY OF 
«JL (“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”) 
is chiefly due to its irreproachable character.” 
The Times. 
“DRINK NOTHING but Natural Mineral Water, such as 
Apollinaris, free from ail vegetable poisons.” 
Boston Journal* 
! If OLD MEAT 
> 
Causes Boiler Explosion At 
Biddeford. 
Electric Light Plant 
Disabled. 
Two Meu Were Killed in the 
Accident. 
The Two Cities Lef 
Without Lights. 
No Prospect of Any For Severa 
Months. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Biddeford, September 3.—Two mer 
were killed, a portion of the electrh 
light plant wrecked and the cities 01 
Biddeford and Saco plunged into dark 
ness by the explosion of the York Light 
and Heat company’s boiler, this eve- 
ning. 
This same company lost Its Sacc 
plant last fall by the explosion of a boil- 
er,and since that time the station in Bid- 
deford has teen furnishing all the street 
and commercial lighting in both cities, 
and in addition furnishing a circuit for 
Old Orchard. 
'•'he plant was located In the old Cur- 
rier building on Elm street, opposite the 
Boston & Maine freight house, the 
boiler house being separated from the 
engine and dynamo room by a narrow 
passageway. Shortly after 5 o’clock 
Fireman Charles Meserve and Assistant 
Fireman William Hefferran were In the 
fire room, and Meserve had just started 
to pull down one of his banked fire 
when the explosion came. 
The boiler house was completely de- 
molisned, but the fores of the explosion 
was toward Elm street, and neither of 
;he adjoining buildings was extensively 
lamaged. The street was littered with 
bricks, ashes and timbers. The tall 
stack went into the air, but came down 
Erectly on top of the ruins, as did also 
;he front sheet of the boiler whose giv- 
ng way was the cause of the explosion. 
Engineer Orville O. Noyes, Assistant 
Engineer Thomas Campbell and Trim- 
mer Cantillon were on their way to work 
vhen the explosion occurred, and they made haste to reach the scene of disas- 
ter. They were preceeded by Thomas 
Jullinan, Jr. a former lineman,who took 
n the situation at once,and groping his 
vay^j through the bEnding steam to the 
ire room, shut off the steam and water 
fnlrrnn mu«« V. -_J 
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fireman's rubber coat and returned to 
the wrecked building to hunt for Meserve 
and Hefferran. 
He found Meserve, half hidden beneath 
the debris, his head and face blaokened 
almost beyond recognition. He had got the full force of the escaping steam, and the skin on his face and hands was 
hanging in shreds. He was still alive, bub unconscious. Aided by fellow work- 
men and firemen, Uullinan got the dy- 
ing man out of the ruins and he was 
taken to the Trull hospital. Un the way he recovered his senses, recognized Cul 
linan and begged him not to leave him, but added that it wasn’t necessary to call a doctor, as he would come out all 
right. At the hospital everything pos- sible was done to alleviate liis suffering 
and save his;llfe but there was no possi- 
ble chance for him. He died at 8 o’clock. 
Meanwhile the search for the body of 
Hefferran was continued. The members 
of the fire department, summoned by an 
alarm from the Smith’s corner box, found no use for their apparatus, as 
the explosion had not set fire to the build- 
ings. They joined in the search and In 
about 15 minutes from the time of their 
arrival the body was unearthed. It also 
showed evidence of contact with live 
steam, but a deep wound on the head 
told the story of instantaneous death, 
; Meserve was about 58 years of age, and 
had a wife and daughter. He had been 
in the company’s employ almost since 
the establishment of the plant. Heffer- 
ran was about 88 years of age. He leaves 
a wile and five children. He was form- 
erly a Water Power foundryman, had 
clerked at Andrews & Horigan’s grocery 
store a short time, and entered the elec- 
tric light station as assistant fireman a 
few weeks ago. 
John P. Kelly’s machine shop for 
years ocoupied the lower floor of the 
building adjoining the westerly side of 
the boiler house, but he moved out last 
week. It is lucky for Air, Kelly that he 
had vacated those quarters, for the rooms 
was filled with flying bricks and debris. 
Hiddeford and Saco are not only get- 
ting along without electricity, bub there 
is no prospect of their being lighted 
ror several months. The coniDany is 
building a large electric light station 
on one of the wharves, but had not 
planned to have it ready for occupancy 
before midwinter. The engines and 
iynamos In the Elm street station are 
unharmed, but it is not probable that 
the company will re-establish a boiler 
louse there, for the brief period before 
he completion of the new station. 
A flaw in one of the front sheets of the 
boiler was undoubtedly the cause of the 
explosion. One end of the tern sheet 
shows evidence of an old parting from 
the stay bolt, As that particular part 
if the sheet was hidden by masonary, 
it is not strange that the inspector of an insurance company, who made a periodical visit here two weeks ago, and inspected this boiler, was unable to detect the weakness. 
lhere could net have been a heavy pressure of steam in the boiler, as the engines had not been in operation dur- ing the day, and all three of the iires 
were banked. It has been customary to keep about 60 pounds pressure of steam 
by day, for the operation of the city’s fire alarm whistle. The safety-valve was set to blow at 85 pounds pressure, ihe lower part of the boiler remains 
!n.,its “sual hosition. It was a 72-inch boiler of 125 horse power, 
Ihe property damage will probably not exceed ¥7,500, and Is said to be covered 
by insurance. The plant has been in ex- 
istence about 15 years. Hon. Cieorge P. Wescott of Portland, is president of t he 
company, and Ueorgo F. West of Port- land its treasurer. The company also 
owns th9 gas plant. 
JFA LL ItlYEIi PROBLEM. 
Whether Curtailment or Reduction 
Open Question. 
Fall River, Mass., September 3.—Al- 
though practically every mill interested 
in the proposed reduction of wages, 
renewed curtailment and postponement 
of reduction plans, is shut down for the 
entire week, in pursuance of the original 
four weeks’ curtailment agreement and 
the operatives are enjoying a holiday. Labor Day, found Fall River discuss- 
ing the plans of the mill men, in antici- 
rm finn ui„ •, ,, 
A C3U.AU UA It lit 
efforts now being made by different set! 
ot manufacturers to bring about ar 
acceptance of the different plans pro posed by them. The plan which meets 
with the most tavor among operatives Is that of a postponement ot a decreast 
in wages until the effect of further, cur- tailment Is tried. The general opinion 
among mill hands is that renewed cur- 
tailment should be inaugurated,if under- taken at all, under a different system than that which has been the plan dur- 
ing the term of shut down now about to 
end, Shutting down plants from a 
week to a month, as has been the case 
with mills signing the original curtail- 
ment agreement, was all rignt in sum- 
mer, when the cost of living was not 
so high and there was very little hard 
ship in being deprived of pay checks 
during the vacation time, but with the 
fail and winter approaching, living conditions will be changed. A long term of curtailment, running from week to week in continuation, would cause 
untold suffering among the poorer classes 
of Fall River operatives and give the 
> tty a blow from which it would take 
years of prosperity to recover. The re- 
duction plan is almost at a standstill, a 
possible 1,100,000 out of the necessary 
1,000,000 spindles having been pledged 
to the movement. It is stated that when 
the necessary number of signers have 
been obtained a general meeting of the 
manufacturers will be called and formal 
action taken upon the plan. 
DECEPTION TO BRITISHERS 
Bar Harbor Preparing to Entertain 
English Sailors Well, 
Bar Harbor,September 3.—All arrange- 
ments are complete for a rousing wel- 
come to Vice Admiral G. G. Bedford, K. 
C. B,, and the live British warships, 
comprising his squadron, which are ex 
pected to arrive tomorrow forenoon, un- 
less the present southwest gale delays 
them. Although today was a holiday, 
all stores were open, and across Main 
street swung at intervals are the royal 
standard of Great Britain, the English 
ensign and the Stars and Stripes, All 
of the warships of the American squad- 
ron are at anchor in the harbor. 
Upon the arrival of the British ships 
in the morning, the flagship Crescent 
will lire a national salute of 21 guns which will be answered in kind by the New York, Personal salutes will folicw 
between commanders-in-chief of each 
squadron while the flags of every nation 
will fly at the fore. After an exchange 
of oflicial visits, the admirals and their 
staffs are to lunch with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Redmond. From 3 to 5 the 
townspeople will entertain all officers and 
men who come on shore. Gady Bedford 
and daughter will drive and later take 
5 o'clock tea with Mrs. Robert Armory. In the evening Vice Admiral Bedford 
and the caDtalns of hnf.h fifinarirnna will ! 
dine on board the flagship New York. 
MAINE SCHOONER LOST. 
Tlie Lizzie Smith Ashore at Shovelful 
Shoal. 
Chatham, Mass., September 3.—The 
two-masted schooner Lizzie Smith, Capt. 
John Lane, from liockland, Me., for 
New York, with a cargo of lime, ran 
ashore on Shovelful shoal at 8 o’clock 
last night, and vessel and cargo will be 
a total loss, The crew remained aboard 
all night, but abandoned the vessel soon 
after daylight this morning, being res- cued by Capt. Eldridge and crew of the 
Monomoy life saving station. They were 
sent to their homes by train this after- 
noon. The schooner was on a trip to 
New York and was in harbor Saturday 
night at Provincetown. While beating 
through the channel off Monomoy last 
night, another schooner to the wind- 
ward prevented them from tacking and to avoid a collision, which meant the 
sinking of both vessels, the Smith kept 
on her coarse and brought up hard and 
fast on the shoal. At flood tide this 
morning she strained badly and soon 
caught fire. When last seen she was a 
mas 3 of flames. The vessel carried 1400 
I barrels of lime, and was owned by Capt. 
j Lane and his brother. ItHE WEATHER. 
Boston, September 3.—Forecast: Fair 
weather Tuesday and Wednesday; light 
to fresh southwesterly winds. 
Washington, September 3.—Forecast 
for Tuesday aud Wednesday for Maine: 
Showers or thunder storms Tuesday; 
cooler in western portion. Wednesday 
fair, fresh south to west winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Sept. 3, 1900. —The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.100; thermome- 
ter, 71; dew point, 67; rel. humidity, 86; 
direction of the wind, WT; velocity of 
the wind, It.; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.992; thermome- 
ter, 74; dew point, 63; rel. humidity, 69; 
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the 
wind, 12; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 83; minimum 
temperature, 66; mean temperature, 74; 
maximum wind velocity, 16 S; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0, 
Ill HAY STAY. 
Miu May Hot Be Evac- 
uated. 
Pressure Brought to Bear 
on Russia 
% 
To Induce Her to Change Her Mind 
As To Withdrawal. 
! 
Prince Ching Suggested 
As a Regen d. 
Dr. Hill Retnrns to Head of 
State Department. 
Washington, September 3.—A despatch 
from Minister Conger was received by 
the State Department today. It was 
ohieily Interesting in being the first word 
from him since his_despatch of about the 
27th ult.,referring to the proposed parade 
offtroops through the imperial palace in 
Pekin. Likejthat despatch, this is date- 
less as to Pekin, The contents were not 
made public, but It was stated that it 
contained nothing materially changing 
the.situation. The lack of date lea to a 
determination to take energetic steps by 
which all despatches hereafter coming to 
the State Department from China will 
have the date clearly stated. Two others 
received today from China referred to 
the state of health of the troops, which 
generally Is satisfactory. 
It cannot be learned that there has been 
anyfmarked advancement.of the interna- 
tional forces from Pekin. The plain in- 
dication is that the powers are acting 
upon the*hint conveyed in the last note of 
the State Department and are bringing 
all of their influence to bear upon Russia 
to Induce her to change her mind as to 
withdrawing her troops. For some rea- 
son the authorities here appear to feel a 
growing confidence that this effort will be 
successful. It Is noted as a fact of great 
significance that the proposition is being 
advanced to have Prince Ching return to 
Pekin as the acting head of the Chinese 
gover mnent. The suggestion is made 
that the progress of this wave of reorgan- 
ization while the international troops 
ire still in Pekin, promising as it does 
speedily to provide an actual defacto Chi- 
aese government with which the nations 
may treat without further doubt as to its 
strenath, may solve the present problem 
TTIP? rmt*. f.Vio 
way to final and satisfactory settlement. 
Much may depend upon the attitude of 
Russia in this matter, and the manner in 
which she treats this appeal from the 
Chinese notables may p rove to be a test 
of the sincerity of her expressed desire to 
deal with the Chinese government as soon 
as possible. 
Dr. Hill, first secretary of state, returned 
to Washington today and assumed gthe duties of acting head of the State Depart- 
ment, relieving Mr. Adee, who has per- formed these duties during the perplex- 
ing diplomatic exchanges of recent date. 
Dr. Hill has been absent in New England with his family on a vacation, but in 
view of the important diplomatic phases of tne Chinese question which have aris- 
en, decided to curtail his stay and take up the work here, boon after arriving he went to the White House and spent half 
an hour with the President, going over 
the present status of the Chinese negoti- ations. 
Eater he conferred at length with Mr. 
Adee. From this time on, until Mr. 
Hay returns, Dr. Iiili will be the active 
head of the State Department. 
The despatch from Perley.tho chief sur- 
geon at Taku, makes it apnarent that 
whatever the conditions may oe on t-lie 
route between Taku and Pekin, the Pei Ho river route at least is open and 
safe for the transportation of passengers. 
POWERS NEGOTIATE. 
Still Undecided VVliat To Do In 
Pekin. 
Berlin,September 3.—-Negotiations con- 
tinue between the powers respecting 
the propositions of Russia. It appears 
that the portion of the proposal which 
contemplates the removal of the lega- 
tions to Tien Tsin does not meet with 
opposition; but the proposal that the 
troops should vacate Pekin, will not be 
acted upon until after thorough ex- 
amination of the case by other powers 
with a special view to the question of 
military advisability. Germany’s pro- 
gramme is to await the action of the oth- 
er powers. Count Yon Buelaw, the Ger- 
man foreign minister,. has made a com- 
munication to this effect to the Rus- 
sian ambassador. 
A high official of the German foreign office said today, in defining Germany’s 
position: 
“Germany has not answered Russia 
formally although she has informed her 
confidentially as to the views of the 
German government. Certainly we do 
vuii XU* 
not object to the removal ot the lega- tions temporarily to Tien Tsin as this 
would enable the members to recuperate from their recent hardship Ho far as- the answer of the United States to Rus- 
sia in concerned, we now see it to be in 
substantial agreement with Germany’s position.” J 
When asked whether, if the troops were withdrawn, the Empress Dowager and 
hmperor would return to Pekin, the foreign official in question replied that he could form no opinion worth stating on that subject. °
Most of the German papers are of the opinion that it is very doubtful if Ger- 
many can adopt Russia’s suggestions, and they deplore the evidence of a 
threatened split in the European con- cert. One leading Berlin journal asserts that Emperor William, while conversing with a group of officers last Saturday evening, said; ‘‘Under no conditions shall we give up Pekin,not even if every 
army corps has to be mobilized.” 
A FORTNIGHT OLD. 
JNo Reliable IVcvvs Received From Pekin 
For Week, 
London, September 4, 4.10 a, m.—Tne 
latest reliable Pekin date is now nearly 
a fortnight old. An undated despatch has 
been received at Vienna reporting that 
the allied troops marched through the 
imperial palace August 28; but it was 
known that this date had been fixed by 
the allied commanders for a formal 
promenade. There is no other news of 
any kind. 
The Hong Kong correspon dent of the 
yany ±y±nu says tnat tne Canton officials nave been ordered to transmit all possi- ble revenue to the nortn for war expenses, that all pay of officials from the viceroy down,has been stopped during hostilities. 
1 lhe Vienna correspondent of the Stand- ard telegraphs that he learns from a gcod source that the Germans, Austrians and 
Italians will remain in Pexin after the 
Russians withdraw. Shanghai and Hong Kong despatshes express the utmost as- 
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tonishment at the idea of evaouatlng Pe- 
kin, 
The Daily News suggests editorially 
that Russia may have made seoret terms 
with China behind the back of the pow- 
ers, The Standard expresses gratitica- 
tion at the explanation that the United 
States government does not approve Rus- 
sia’s proceedings. 
The Dally Express publishes an inter- 
view with a New York Chinaman Du 
Chu Ah, now staying in London, who 
admits Li Hung Chang’s “Duplicity and 
rooted antagonism to western ideas” but 
thinks that the allies have no choice but 
to negotiate with him or tc retire from 
China altogether. 
M, De Blowitz, the Pari3 correspon- 
dent of the Times asserts that the origin 
of Russia’s decision to evacuate Pekin 
was her desire to frustrate the schemes of 
Emperor William and to correct the im- 
pressions produced by the Kaiser’s speech 
attributing to Emperor Nicholas the in- 
itiative in the appointment of Field Mar- 
shal Count Von Waldersee to the com- 
mand of the international troops. 
“Russia also desired,” says M. De 
Biowitz, “to save France from the hard 
necessity of placing her troops under 
Count Von Waldersee The United States 
were also much dissatisfied with the pros- 
pect of their troops acting under German 
orders. 
“If you compare the Russian evacua- 
tion proposal with the American plan for 
beginning negotiations before Count Von 
Waldersee'e arrival. an3 if you add to 
this the prompt adherence of France, ad- 
dressed to the United [States, you have 
the complete key to the Ruseo-Amerioan 
mystery.” 
COULDN’T SEE CHINO. 
Pro Foreign Leader Refused Audience 
AVltli Gen. f'lmffee. 
Pekin, August 22—Via Shanghai, 
Sunday—The Princess Ching states that 
Prince Ching, the pro-foreign Chinese 
leader, wanted to communicate with 
Gen. Chaffee, but was informed by the 
General that he would have lirst to con- 
sult with the other allied generals and 
would give the Prince a reply tomorrow 
whether the Interview would be desirable. 
Other neutral princes are in the city 
at present. The anti-foreign element 
all followed the flight of the court. 
Looting continues and the Boxers con- 
cealed in several different sections of the 
city, still keep up a desultory Are. The 
streets are picketed by tbe allied troops. 
Tile lirst German contingent of troops, 
three thousand in number, will arrive 
According to numerous reports the 
many thousands of Losers who were scat- 
tered' on th9 arrival of the allies, are 
again massing to attack Pekin. These 
rumors create great uneasiness. The 
Japanese have captured 5,000,0J0 bushels 
of rice and silver bullion to the amount 
of $2,000,000. At Tien Tsin the Ameri- 
can captured bullion to the value of 
half a million dollars. 
Pekin, August 26—Via Shanghai, 
Sunday—Ching Shin, Na Tung and 
Chung Li, members of the Tung Li 
Yamen, are trying to negotiate with the 
generals of the allied forcas. through Sir 
Robert Hart,director of imperial customs, 
in order to prevent; the desti’uction of the 
innermost palace of the forbidden city. 
With the same object in view the Rus- 
sians have occupied the palace. 
Resident Americans hope that th8 
negotiations will not succeed. They think 
the city ought to be completely destroyed, 
that Na Tung ana Chung Li should be 
beheaded since they formed part of the 
cabal which caused the murder of Baron 
Vcn Ketlelsr, and attempted to massacre 
all foreigners, and tnat no leniency 
should be shown or the next generation 
of Chinamen will repeat the crime. 
Many residents of other nationalities 
are moving into the American section 
in order to be safe from the thieving 
that is going on. 
With the missionaries who are being 
escorted today to Tien Tsin on their way 
home went Mrs, and Miss Woodward 
and Miss Payne of Chicago. 
The British forces met,live miles to the 
westward of Pekin, 300 Boxers and 2000 
regular Chinese troops. The latter tied 
without a shot and the Boxers followed 
suit, later losing 70 men. 
CHUNG LfARRESTED. 
Member of Tsnng LI Yamen Taken In 
Custody lty Austrians. 
Pekin, August 22.—Chung Li, a mem- 
ber of the Tsung Li Yamen and prefect 
of police, visited the Austrian repre- 
sentative yesterday, who arrested him be- 
cause of the Chinesa official’s complicity 
in the attack on the legations. Sir Rob- 
ert Hart, the director of the Chinese 
imperial maritime customs, has resumed 
charge of the customs an<l has re-opened 
the imperial posts. 
TURNED OVER TO JAPANESE. 
London, Saptember 3.—An Austrian 
official despatch says Chung Li, who was 
arrested by the Austrian representative 
at jreiMii, was military governor or .femn 
and adds that the Austro-Hungarian 
contingent is quartered in Chung Li’s 
palace. After his arrest he was turned 
over to the Japanese, 
YICEROY’S-REWARD. 
It May Be Different From Wliat He 
Anticipated. 
Pekin, Tuesday, August 21.—Prince 
Cliing is endeavoring to open negotiations 
with the ailie3. 
Yu Hslen, governor of Shanghai (?) 
has sent a memorial to the throne ask- 
ing for a reward for having invited 
52 foreigners under his protection and 
for having afterwards killed them. 
In the provisional government estab- 
lished here each- nationality administers 
a section of the city, according to its own 
Ideas. 
There is a possibility of the Pekin de- 
spatch being somewhat in error as to 
the identity of the Chinese official who 
is asking for a reward for murdering 52 
foreigners. A despatch to the Associated 
Press from Che Poo dat2d August 29, 
said Yu, the governor of the province of 
iShen Si was reported to have invited 
the foreigners in that province to come 
under his protection. It was that about 
August 21, 520 foreigners accepted the 
invitation and all were massacred. 
Probably Yu, the governor of Shen Si, is identical with the Yu Hslen, who 
is referred to in the Pekin despatch as 
“governor of Shanghai.’’ 
SEEKING TO NEGOTIATE. 
Tien Tsln, Tuesday, August 28 —Three 
members of the Tsung LI Yamen, Na 
Tung, Ching Hsln and Sung Li, it is 
announced here, are seeking to negotiate 
with the allies through Sir Robert Hart, 
the director of the Chinese maritime 
customs. There are four trains daily 
from Tong Ku to Yank Tsung. 
The sinking of a small Japanese steam- 
er interrupts river communication be- ■ 
tween Tien Tain and Taku. 
Bunai i ATARRH j MELS.KIDNEYS I leorgansB ! 
Addressed Chicago La. 
bor Men Yesterday* 
Procession Passes In Review Before 
Them. 
Roosevelt's Speech Pure- 
ly Non-Partisan. 
Bryan Cannot Resist Advocating 
llis Well Known Ideas. 
Chicago, Septm^pr 3.—Organized 
labor of Chicago today passed in review 
before Colonel Win. J. Bryan and Col. 
Theodore Roosveelt. Hour after hour 
the labor unions marched down Michi- 
gan avenue past the Auditorium Hotel, 
on the Loggia of which stood the Demo- 
cratic nominee for president, the Repub- 
lican vice presidential candidate, together 
with Charles A. Towne, Senator W. E. 
Mason and a dozen other political leaders. 
Both Bryan and Roosevelt were heartily 
greeted by the men as they march9d by 
the hotel. 
When the last man of the long line of 
marchers had swung round Michigan 
avenue into Jaokson Boulevard, Colonel 
Bryan and Colonel Roosevelt went in- 
side the hotel where soon after they sat 
down to a luncheon given by labor rep- 
resentatives. It was a “flag of truce’’ 
luncheon, for the trades union men had 
declared that in the celebration of Labor 
day there was to he no politics. While 
the parade was moving a host of people 
mostly the families of workingmen, 
gathered in Electric Park, where the 
speeches of the day were delivered. 
Governor Koosevelt was the lirst speak- 
er. He said in part: 
The fundamental law of healthy politi- 
cal life in this great republic is that each 
man shall in deed and not merely in 
word, be treated strictly on his worth 
as a man ; that each shall do full justice 
to his fellows, and in return shall exact 
full justice from him. Each group of j 
men has its special Interests; and yet the 
higher, the broader and deeper interests i 
are those which apply to all men alike 
for the spirit of brotherhood in American 
citizenship, when rightly understood and ! 
rightly applied, is more important than ! 
aught else Let us scrupulously guard j 
the special interests of the wage worker, 
the farmer, the manufacturer and the ! 
merchant,giving to each man his due and 1 
also seeing that he does not wrong his 
fellows; but let us keep ever clearly be- 
fore our minds the great fact that, where 
the deepest chords are touched, the in- 
terests of all are alike and must be guarded 
alike. 
We must beware of any attempt to 
make hatred in any form the basis of ac- 
tion. Most emphatically each of us needs 
to stand up for his own rights; all men 
and all groups of men are bound to retain 
theirijseli-raspect, ^.and demanding the 
same respect from others to see that they 
are not injured and that they have se- 
cured to them the fullest liberty of 
thought and action. But to feed rat a 
grudge against others, while it may or 
may not harm them is sure in the long 
run to do infinite harm to the man nim- 
self. 
T he more a healthy American sees of 
one’s fellow Americans,the greater grows 
his conviction that our chief troubles 
come from mutual misunderstanding, 
from failure to appreciate one another’s 
point of view, in other words, the great 
need is fellow feeling, sympathy broth- 
erhood ; and all this naturally comes by 
association, It is, therefore, of vital im- 
portance that there should be such asso- 
ciation. The most serious disadvantage 
to city life is the tendency of each man 
to keep isolated in his own little set, and 
to look upon the vast majority of hi s 
fellow-oitizens indifferently so that he 
soon becomes to forget that they have 
the same blood, the same love anti 
hate, the same likes and dislikes, the 
same desire for good, and the same perpet- 
ual tendency, ever needing to be checked 
and corrected, to lapse from good Into 
evil. If only our people can be thrown 
together where they act on a common 
ground with the same motives and have 
the same objects, we need not have much 
fear of their failing to acquire a general 
respect for one another and with such re- 
spect there must finally come fair play for 
all. 
Of course, different sections of the com- 
munity have different needs. The grav- 
est questions that are before us,the ques- 
tions that are for all time, affect us all 
alike. But there are separate ends which 
affect separate groups of men just as 
there are separate ends which affect each 
individual man. It is just as unwise to 
forget the one fact as it is to forget the 
other. 
It is not passible to lay down a hard 
and fast rule, logically perfect,as to when 
the state shall, and when the Individual 
shall be left unhampered and unhelped 
We have exactly the same right to reg- i ulate the conditions of life and work in 
factories and tenement houses that we 
have to regulate fire-escapes and the like 
in other houses. In certain communities 
the existence of a thoroughly efficient de- 
partment of factory inspection is just as 
essential as the establishment of a lire de- 
partment. How far we shall go in regu- ■ 
lating the hours of labor,or the liabilities < 
of employers, is a matter of expediency, 
and each case must be determined on its 
own merits, exactly as it is a matter of < 
nxpedlency to determine what so-called 
“public utilities’’ the community shall 
itself own,and what ones it shall leave to t 
private or cornorate ownership, securing to itself merely the right to regulate, j 
Sometimes one course is expedient, some- 
times the other. : 
In my own state during the last half i 
lozen years we have made a number of 
notable strides in labor legislation and, 1 
with very few exceptions, the laws have 1 
worked well. This is of course, partly 1 
because we have not tried to do too much i 
and have proceeded cautiously, feeling ] 
rar way, and, while always aivancing, t ret taking each step in advance only 
when we were satisllod that the step al- 
■eady taken was in the right direction, t 
L’o invite reaction by unregulated zeal is t 
lever wise, and is sometimes fatal. c 
A word on the general question. In the e 
irst place,in addressing an audlenoe like t 
'his, I do not have to say that the la“W c 
)f life is work, and that work in Itself so \ 
ar from being any hardship is a great t 
ilesslng, provided always it is carried * 
in under conditions which preserve a c 
nan’s self respect and which allow him a 
o develop his own character and rear his r 
shildren so that he and they* us well as s 
;he whole community of which he an 1 
;hey are part, may steadily move onward 
and upward. The idler, rich or poor, 
Is at best a useless and is generally a 
noxious member of the community. To 
whom much has been gijyen from him 
much is rightfully expected; and a heavy 
jurden of responsibility rests upon the 
man of means to justify by his actions 
the social conditions which ha^e rendered 
t possible for him or his forefathers to ac- 
cumulate aud to keep the property he en- 
joys. He Is not to be excused if he does 
not render full measure of service to the 
state and community at large There are 
many ways In which this service can be 
rendered; in art, in literature, in philan- 
bhorpy, as a statesman or as a soldier; 
but in some way he is in honor bound to 
render it, so that benefit may accrue to 
his brethren who have been less favored 
by fortune than he has been. In short, he 
must work, and work not only for nim- 
self but for others. If he does not work 
he fails not only in his duty to the rest 
of the community but he fails signally 
iu his duty to himself. 
We must all learn the two lessons; the 
lesson of self-help and the lesson of giving 
heip to and receiving help from our 
brother. There Is not a man of us who 
does not sometimes slip; who does not 
sometimes need a helping hand; and, woe 
to him who, when the chance comes, 
bills to stretch out that helping hand. 
Yet, though each man oan and ought 
thus to be helped at times, ho Is lost be- 
yond redemption if he becomes so depend- 
ent upon outside help that he feels that 
his own exertions are secondary. Any 
man at times will stumble, and it Is then 
our duty to lift him up and set him on 
his feet again; but no man can be perma- 
nently carried, for If he expects to be car- 
ried, he shows that he is not worth carry- 
ing. 
The one fact which all of U3 need to 
keep steadily before our eyes Is th9 need 
that performance should square with 
promise if good work is to be done 
whether In the Industrial or in the politi- 
cal world. Nothing does more to prompt 
mental dishonesty and moral insincerity 
than the habit either of promising the 
imposible, or of demanding the perform- 
ance of the impossible; or finally of failing 
to keep a promise that has been made; 
and It makes not the slightest difference 
whether it is a promise made on the 
stump or off the stump, Kemember that 
there are two sides to the wrong thus 
committed. There is first the wrong 
of failing to keep a promise made, and in 
the next place there is the wrong of de- 
manding the impossible, and therefore 
forcing or permitting weak or unscrupul- 
ous men to make a promise which they 
Alt.har Irnnw ni* cltmi Iri Irnnw nannnt. lift 
kept. No small part of our troubles In 
dealing with many of the greatest social 
questions such as the so-called labor 
question, the trust question, and others 
like them, arise from these two attitudes. 
We can do a good deal when we under- 
take soberly to do the possible. When we 
undertake the impossible we too often 
fail to do anything at all. The suocess o 
the law for the taxation of franchises re 
cently enacted in New York State, a 
measure which has resulted in putting 
upon the assessment books nearly two 
hundred million dollars worth of proper- 
ty which had heretofore escaped taxation, 
is an illustration of how much can be ac- 
complished when effort is made along 
sane and sober lines, with care not to 
promise the impossible, but to make per- 
formance square with promise, and with 
inslstance on the fact that honesty is 
never one sided, and that in dealing 
with corporations it is necessary both to 
do to them and to exact from them full 
and complete justice. The success of this 
effort made in a resolute but also a tem- 
perate and reasonable spirit shows what 
can be done when such a problem is ap- 
proached in a sound and healthy manner, 
it offers a striking contrast to the com- 
plete breakdown of the species of crude 
and violent anti-trust legislation which 
has been so often attempted and which 
has always failed, because of its very 
crudeness and violence to make any Im- 
pression upon the real and dangerous 
evils which have excited just popular 
resentment. 
“He was followed by Charles A. Towne, 
Samuel Alschuler, Democratic candi- 
date for governor of Illiols, Richard 
Yates the Republican gubernatorial 
committee, William E. Mason. Mayor 
Rose of Milwaukee, Mayor Harrison of 
Chicago, R, M. Patterson and P. J. 
C:Donnell. Colonel Bryan concluded 
the speech making. He said: 
The first thing to be considered is the 
laboring man's ambitions; what are his 
alms and his purposes; for what is he 
striving? The animal needs only food 
and shelter because he has nothing but 
a body to oare for; but man's want3 
are more numerous. The animal com- 
plains when it is hungry, and is content- 
ed when its hunger is appeased; out man, 
made in the image of his Creator, is a 
three-fold being and must develop the 
head and the heart as well as the body. 
He is not tsatisfied with mere physioal 
existence; neither will he be content 
unless all avenues of advancement are 
open to him His possibilities must be 
unlimited as his aspirations. 
In other countries and other civiliza- 
tions. men have been condemned by 
birth to a particular occupation, place or 
caste; In this country, each man, how- 
ever or wherever born, can strive lor the 
highest rewards In business, state or 
church, and these avenues of advance- 
ment must be kept open. 
| .No civilization can be considered per- 
fect whien does not plant a hope in the 
breast of every child born into the world; 
the nearer we approach to this ideal, the 
better is our civilization. Those who 
complain of existing conditions, cannot 
be put aside as disturbers of the peace. 
To seek a remedy for every fault of gov- 
ernment is more patriotic than to profit 
by bad systems and then frown down all 
criticisms. There should be no antagon- 
ism between those engaged in the various 
occupations, and there will be none 
when all recognize the mutual obliga- 
tions Jwhich are due between citizens. 
Dur desire should be not to separate the 
people 3 into warring factions, but to 
□ring them into better acquaintance and 
greater sympathy with each other. The 
enmity which the poor sometimes feel 
toward the rich and the contempt which 
;he rich sometimes manifest toward tne 
ooor would be avoided if each knew the 
ether better and both were content^to be 
guided by the strict rules of justice. 
The extremes of society are really not 
is far apart as they appear. Those who 
vork for wages today, under a good gov- 
>rnment,may be employers in a lew years, 
md the sons of those who are employers 
;otiay may in a short time be day labor- 
ers. Since no one^can save posterity from 
ihe evil eff ects of a bad law, all should 
strive for legislation which will protect 
each citizen in his rights and in the en- 
oyment of the fruits of his own genius, 
iis own industry and his own integrity. 
The labor organization has been fore- 
nost in advocating the reforms which 
lave already been secured. Several years 
igo the. secret ballot was demanded by 
he wage earners 'for their own protec- 
ion. That ballot has been obtained, and 
hrough Its operations those who toil for 
ndlviduals or corporations are able to 
irotect their political rights and to use 
he ballot according to their own judg- 
ments. This i3 a long step in advance, 
.’he labor organization has been a consis- 
ent and persistant advooate Jof the doc- 
rine of arbitration, although it is dlffi- 
ult to see why the burden of this reform 
houldjbegtbrown upon the laboring man. 
Surely the employer, if he would take a 
omprehensive view of his own interests, 
rouid be as much benefited by arbitra- 
ion as the employe, and becauss every 
-rolonged oontest between labor and 
apital brings interruption to business 
nd pecuniary loss to those who are In 
10 way responsible for the disagreement, 
oclety in general is even mors Interested 
than employers or employes. The desire 
or justice is so universal that the public 
can be depended upon^to support the lind- 
ing or an^impartial board of arbitration 
as certainly as it can to support the suc- 
cessful contestant in a law-suit. The 
court of arbitration is one of the certain 
ties of the future, and when it is secured 
and perfected, we shall wonder why its 
coming was delayed so long. 
The black-list, by means of which em- 
ployers combine to deprive che_diseharged 
workman of re-employment, is one of the 
more recent menaces to the laboring man. 
The independence of tne wage earner 
decreases, and the skilled workman 
whose life has been spent in acquiring 
efficiency in a certain trade or occupation 
becomes practically the chattel of the 
employer if every opportunity to make 
use of his experienoe is closed by agree- 
ment between employers. The laboring 
man is also interested in legislation 
prohibiting oriental immigration. It is 
unfair to the American workman, who is 
the foundation of the nation’s wealth in 
time of peace and its defense in time of 
war, to subjeot him to the danger of 
having his occupation given to an orien- 
tal laborer, often brought in by contract- 
who has no permanent interest in our 
government 
The attempt to use the injunction of 
a court to deprive the laboring man of 
trial by jury should alarm all our people, 
for while the wage earner is the first to 
feel its effects, the principle which under- 
lies government by injunction is so far- 
reaching that no one can hope to escape 
ultimately. 
The laboring man favors direct legisla- 
tion wherever practicable for the same 
reason that he lavors the election of sena- 
tors by popular .vote. Direct legislation 
brings the government nearer to the 
voter. The people should have an oppor- 
tunity to vote on public questions when 
those questions can be submitted with- 
out too great inconvenience and expense. 
But the,laboring man is even more inter- 
ested in the proposition to establish a 
labor bureau with a cabinet officer at its 
head. Such a bureau would keep the ex- 
ecutive In constant touch with the wrage 
earner s'of the country, and open the 
way to the redress jof their present and 
future grievances. 
The resolutions adopted by various 
labor organizations in condemnation 
of militarism a^nd imperialism justify 
me in ma! ng a brief reference to those 
questions hio class contributes more 
than the laboring olass, in proportion to 
its numbers, to the rank and file of the 
army; no class contributes more in pro- 
portion to its numbers to the expense of 
the army, and no class is more menaced 
by the existence of a large army. Most 
of the countries in Europe which main- 
tain large military establishments colleot 
an income tax which adjusts the burden 
of the government to the income of the 
citizen. Here our federal taxes are large- 
ly collected upon consumption, and while 
they are Income taxes, in the sense that 
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the people, yet the exactions are not pro- 
portionate to the income. The taxes upon 
consumption bear heaviest"upon kthe poor 
and lightest upon the rich and are, in 
tact, graded income taxes, the per cent 
collected decreasing as the income increas- 
es. 
If this nation adheres to the doctrine 
thatigovernments derlvagtheir just power 
from the consent of the governed, and 
the people have an easy and ready means 
of correcting all abuses, the government 
will not need to be supported by a large 
permanent army, for every citizen will 
be ready to defend such a government 
from attack. The only domestic use for 
a large standing army is to suppress by 
force that discontent which should be 
cured by legislation. 
To support a permanent army of 
100,000 men requires approximately one- 
half as much money as is annually ex- 
pended for education in the United 
States. s How much cheaper it is to uplift 
people by the gentle and peaceful process 
of intellectual development than to blow 
them up with powder and dynamite. 
Imperialism involves a departure from 
principles which were universally accept- 
ed in this country until within two 
years To know that all men are created 
equal one needs not the wisdom of a sage 
or the learning of the schools. It was de- 
clared to be a self-evident truth; it was 
evident to thoie who pledged their lives to 
the maintenance of the Declaration of In- 
dependence, and it is evident still to those 
who are not blinded by the gleamor of 
wealth and the glittering promises of a 
colonial system. If all men are created 
equal and endowed with inalienable 
rights, it follows as a logical and a 
necessary sequence that goverments were 
instituted for the welfare of all and de- 
rive their just powers from the consent of 
the governed. On the preservation of 
this doctrine our hopes depend; if it is 
abandoned there is no foundation upon 
which a government like ours can be 
constructed. 
When I say that those who distrust the 
oapaslty of the people for self government 
tend directly toward monarchy,! am only 
repeating what Lincoln deliberately de- 
clared in his first annual message, 
Without a large percentage of the labor- 
ing vote no party can win an election in 
the United States, The men who work 
for wages can by throwing their votes on 
the one side or the other determine the 
policy of this country. They need not 
marcn in parades, tney neeu not auorn 
themselves with the insignia of any party 
but on election day their silent ballots 
can shape the destiny of this nation, and 
either bring the government back to Its 
ancient landmark or turn It into the 
pathway followed by empires of the old 
world. 
A PEAliSON RALLY. 
Seven Hundred Westbrook People 
Turn Out to Hear Prohib It ion Can- 
didate. 
An enthusiastic Prohibition rally was 
held last evening on the city lot,in West- 
brook, that was attended by at least 700 
citizens. The speakers of the evening 
were IJev. S. F. Pearson, the Prohibition 
nominee for sheriff, anl Kev. E. JS. J. 
McAllister. Seated on the platform were 
the following gentlemen: Ernest Brag- 
don, Kev. Mr. McAllister, Kev. S. F. 
Pearson, Rev. S. N. Adams, Kev. A. H. 
Kearney, Hon. H. K. Griggs,Kev. W. W, 
HooDer, Kev. N. JJ. Center, Mr. Arthur 
Beach and D. P. Parker 
Chairman Ernest Bragdon of the IJro- 
hlbition city committee of Westbrook 
call ed the meeting to order. Rev. S. N. 
Adams made the opening prayer after 
whioh Hon, H. K. Griggs' of Westbrook 
was Introduced as the presiding officer. 
Kev. Mr. Pearson talked enthusiastical- 
ly for an hour on the evils attending the 
non‘-enforcement of the prohibitory law 
in Cumberland county. 
After a selection by the band, Kev 
E. S J. McAllister of Portland was in- 
troduced. He made the statement that 
Mr. JJ eepeaux could not be elected the 
next sheriff of Cumberland county unless 
it is accomplished through a deal with 
the-Democrats in addition to the use of 
money. “Can it be that the sheriff ami 
his deputies don’t know where the rum 
shops are?” asked Mr. McAllister. “If 
that Is the case I will leave my pulpit 
any Sunday or week day and go with 
the sheriff and deputies and point out a 
number or them. (Applause ) Why have 
they not found them; because it is more 
proiltab e to them in dollars and cents to 
let them alone and for this reason the 
sheriffs have been willing to perjure them 
selves.” 
TO CURE A COLD IJV OJIE DAY 
Take J.axative Promo Quinine Tablets. All 
iniKglsts refund the money if it fails to cure. 
B. W. drove’* signature is on eacn box. 25c. 
\ 
VEKMOAT VOTES TODAY. 
Rival Claims of the Two 
Parties. 
« 
Democrats Confident Majority Wont 
Exceed 25,000. 
Republican Figures 
Slightly Over That. 
Senatorial Fight Has Added 
Interest to Campaign. 
White River Junction, Vt., September 
3—The unusually active political cam- 
paign which has been conducted, by both 
parties in this state for the past four 
weeks, closed, tonight and the voters of 
Vermont will go to the polls tomorrow to 
decide the election of the various state 
officials and the two national Congress- 
men. There Is little doubt as to what the 
result will be, the only matter of Interest 
being as to the size of the majority of the 
Keputlicans. 
The claims of the Republicans as to 
their ticket are not doubted by their op- 
ponents who question only the total vote 
of each side. The Democrats are confi- 
dent that the majority for the other side 
will not exceed 26,000, notwithstanding 
the fact that In the state election preced- 
ing the national election in 1896 ,the Re- 
publican majority was 36,930, and in the 
state election of 1898, It was 22,778, 
The members of the Republican state 
committee tonight claim that their ma- 
iorltv will firreat.lv exceed that of IRttR -hut 
they admit that they do not hope to be 
favored with the record breaking majori- 
ty of 1896. ltepublicans of the state, in- 
cluding State Chairman Hon. Ira Allen 
of Fairhaven, assert that the figures will 
reach 30,000 this year, but some of the 
others state that they will be perfectly 
satisfied if they reach 27,000. 
The state tickets which will be voted 
for tomorrow are as follows: 
Kepubllcan—For Governor, William 
Stickney of Ludlow; lieutenant governor, 
Martin F. Allen of Ferrlsburgh; treasur- 
er, John O. Bacon of Hartford; secretary 
of state, Fred A. Howland of Montpelier; 
auditor Orien M. Barber of Arlington; 
member of Congress, first district, David 
J. Foster of Burlington; second district, 
Jlittredge Haskins of Brattleboro. 
Democratic—For Governor, John H. 
Senter, Montpelier; lieutenant governor, 
Emery fc>. Harris, Bennington; treasurer, 
Elisha May, St. Johnsbury; secretary of 
state, Herbert C. Comingway, ltlchford; 
auditor, Charles A. Fitzpatrick, Hart- 
ford; member of Congress, lirst district, 
Ozro Meacham, Brandon, second district, 
George T. Swazey, Barre. 
Congressman Grout, who has served 
several terms from the second district, 
was not a candidate for renomination 
and in the lirst district, while Congress- 
man Powers was a candidate in the con- 
vention, he was defeated there by David 
J. Foster of Burlington. 
In the fl^|t_ Congressional district, there 
is some dldBffectlon among the Kepubli- 
cans, as the result of convention contests 
for nominations, but their candidate will 
undoubtedly be elected by a substantial 
majority. 
It is not doubted that the vote of the 
Democrats on the state ticket will be 
larger than In the three years just passed 
in which the average was 14,561 as„agalnst 
an average of 19,347 in 1888, I8a0 ana 1892 
The expected Increase is attributed to an 
unusually active canvas, and the closer 
union of the party factions upon national 
issues. 
Vermont has the honor tomorrow, of 
firing the first gun in the way of an elec- 
tion which will have some bearing on ths 
national campaign and possibly on the 
national election ltseir. The battle here 
has been on national Issues purely and 
simply and it opened immediately after 
the national tickets were placed in nomi- 
nation. One secret of the vast amount 
oi worn wnicn nas neen earned on for tne 
selection ot town representatives Is the 
fact that a contest Is being waged by can- 
didates for the seat of tne late United 
Ktates Senator Justin S. Morrill, whose 
term has not expired. Chief Justice 
J onathan Ross of St. Johnsbury, who 
was appointed by Governor Smith to fill 
the vacancy, is a candidate Tor the ollice 
during the short term. He is opposed by 
ex-Governor William P. Dillingham of 
Waterbury; General William R. Grout of 
Barton, the present Congressman from 
tne second district and Bon. Charles A, 
Prouty a member of the interstate com- 
merce commission. 
The election tomorrow will result In 
the choice of thirty state Senators ail ot 
whom were Republicans in 1890 and 1898. 
Of the 240 representatives to the general 
assembly, the Democrats expect to make 
a gain over the last sessions when in 1890 
there were 19 Democrats, one Populist, 
one independent. In 1898 the Democrats 
elected 42 and the prohibitionists secured 
one. 
SOLDIERS IIS' CHIN’A ILL. 
Washington, Sept. 3—The war depart- 
ment today received the following cable' 
gram from Major Perley of the medical 
corps, commanding the hospital ship 
Relief: 
“Taku. (no date)—Surgeon General, 
Washingtan: Banister reports 120 sick 
at front and 200 at Tien Tsin. Many 
slightly ill. All wounded brought from 
front. Relief will take all severe cases. 
Launch aud boats have returned. Plenty 
supplies. All doing well. (Signed 
“Perley.” 
Stood Death Off. 
E. B, Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta, 
Tex., onoe fooled a grave-digger. He says “My brother was very low with malarial 
fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to 
try Electric Bitters, and he was soon 
much better, but continued their use un- 
til ho was wholly cured. I am sure Elec- 
tric Bitters saved his life.” This remedy 
expels malaria, kills disease germ aud 
purifies the blood; aids digestion, regu- lates liver, kidneys and bowelB, cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, 
kidney troubles, female oomplalnts; gives 
perfect health. Only 50c at H. P. a. Goold:s drug store, G77 Congress street. 
IT TAKES AN EXPERT 
,, 
to produce 5 
perfect results. Forty years of experi- Z 
e»ce ought to produce perfect flour, and ♦ 
\ “Henkel’s Seal of Purity” is just as’near t 
perfection as wo know how to come. X 
It is made from a scientific blending 4 
of the best and most carefully selected f 
Michigan and Dakota wheat. t 
L COMMERCIAL MILLING CO., ! 
*2 Steiioil. Midi. 
Si NOTE.—Ollier Commercial Mills product* X 
& w- “Henkel’s Koval Star Pastry Flour- ♦ %>[ (Highest Grade)}) “Henkel's Fancv'strahr&t 4 < Flour.” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Karh Z ✓ brand the. best in its class on the market *sk 4 
your grocer about them. 2 
FESTIVAL CHORUS REHEARSAL 
The second regular rehearsal of the 
Festival Chorus which took place last 
evening at the Y. M. C. A. hall was well 
attended and was conducted by Mr. 
Chapman. The members took up the 
Elijah and their work was marked with 
much enthusiasm and it was indeed sur- 
prising that such good results were at- 
tained comparing the few voices to that 
greater number which will ocoupy the 
stage when the final production is given 
in October. 
The third rehearsal will be on Monday 
next and it is important that every 
singer should be present especially the 
choruses from Freeport and Yarmouth. 
But three rehearsals intervene berora the 
Grand Festival. It is possible that Mr. 
Chapman may not be able to be present 
on only two occasions. The rehearsals 
will begin promptly at 7.45 p. ora. 
Touching the groat feast of song in 
store for our people it will be of inter- 
est to know that the coming tour of 
Mme. Lillian Blauvelt which opens the 
latter part of September bids fair to be 
the most successful that has yet been ar- 
ranged for thiB popular American singer. 
After her appearanoes at both the Wor- 
cester and Maine Musical Festivals she 
will make her New York reappearance in 
Carnegie Hall on Tuesday evening Oc- 
tober 16 when she will have the assistance 
of a large orchestra. On October 21 she 
will sing the soprano part in the 
“Elijah” whioh is to lie given in Bos- 
ton by the Handel and Hayden Society. 
This wMl be her first, fvtrnearanee 1n that < 
city in three years. She has also been 
engaged by most of the large orchestra 
societies and leading choral associations 
in the East and Middle Western cities. 
Her tour will not extend further west 
than Denver Col. 
UNDERWOOD SPRINGS. 
On Sunday and Labor day Underwood 
had large numbers of people In atten- 
dance. The travel from Yarmouth was 
particularly heavy The last weeK of the 
Eadettes Is proving their popularity and 
there is general regret that they are to 
leave. But for the satisfaction of their 
thousands of a : mirers It may be stated 
that they will ve ry probably come back 
next season and this Is news that will be 
hailed with pleasure. The Sunday after- 
noon concert was the best they have yet 
given and deserves special mention. Miss 
White played “The Holy City” for a cor- 
net solo so brilliantly that the audience 
demanded an encore, which she was 
rather reluctant to grant, but after re- 
peated calls she played the same piece a 
second time. The duet for clarinet and 
horn was much liked as was the “Tann- 
hauser” selection. Yesterday the orches- 
tra gave a request programme, and other 
requests will be responded to before the 
week closes. The Glocfcers are wonderful 
baton manipulators and coming from the 
Keith circuit there can be no doubt of 
their real skill, certainly not after seeing 
them. The DeWolfe sisters are tne llnest 
6lngers on tne vaudeville stage, and they 
are instantly successful. W. H. Burke, 
in his novelty specialty, and W. Booth 
man, the musical artist, are both first 
class No one sfiould miss a visit to the 
park during this week, as It Is the best 
of the summer. 
ARRESTED FOR STEALING A GRIP. 
Last evening Ollicer Merrill arrested a 
man who said his name was Hayes, for 
stealing a grip from the baggage room 
of the Preble house Hayes entered the 
man O’Brien of the hotel, suspected that 
the grip did not belong to the mau and 
notified Ollicer Merrill who followed 
Hayes down Centre street and arrested 
him. Hayes stated that he was on his 
way to the New York boat. 
LETTER FROM MR. BARTON. 
Portland, Me,. September 3, 1COO. 
To the Editor cf the Prest: 
My attention has been called to the 
statement being made by the supporters of 
Mr. Pearson,that my nomination was se- 
cured by the use of llespeaux money an 1 
that 1 was In league with the rumsell- 
ers, I did not know until today that 
this lie was being repeated at every rally 
held in the interests of Mr. Pearson 
throughout the county. Permit me to say 
this: I challenge any friend of Mr. 
Pearson or, any other person, to produce 
an atom of evidence in support of such a 
charge, that ever came to my knowledge, 
or to produce any person who has con- 
tributed one cent either Republican, 
Democrat or rumseller, or has promised 
to do so, to secure my nomination or elec 
tion. It seems to me that professed min- 
isters of the gospel, even in politics, 
should be amenable to the teachings of 
the decalogue, 
Yours very truly, 
Llewellyn Barton. 
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES AT HART- 
FORD. 
Hartford, Conn., September 3.—The 
Grand Clroult meeting at Charter Oak 
park opened successfully this afternoon, 
an attendance of over 8,000 occupying tno 
stands and all available space The Char- 
ter Oak purse for $10,000 was won b y 
Georgena, Lord Derby, the favorite,hav- 
ing to be content with third place, al- 
though he pushed the mare to a 2.07% in 
the second heat. 
2 30 Pace—Midway, 1; Sallle Hook, 2; Evolute, 8. Best time, 2 09%, by Sallie 
Hook 
2 08 Trot—Grattan Boy, 1; Arion, 2; Lord Vincent 8. Best time, 2.09 % 
2 15 Trot, Charter Oak Purse $10,000— Georgena, 1; Alameda, 2; Lord Derby, 8. 
Best time, 2.07%. 
-- 
2.08 Pace (unllnished)—lleat aDla-s 
won by Free Bond and Hurry O. F 
LONGSHOBEMEN^OUTING. 
Plenaaut Affair At Srbago Lake Yt»Ur- 
day And Large Kniuber Attend. 
The Portland Longshoremen's Benevo- 
lent Society held Its annual outing at 
Sebago Lake yesterday and It was one oi 
the most enjoyable times In the history 
of the 6oolety. A large number or the 
members and friends went to the lake on 
the morning train and the others of the 
party left at noon, The return to the city 
was made on an early evening train. 
The Portland Military band, under the 
direotion of W. E, Chandler,accompanied 
the party and furnished fine music dur- 
ing the day. 
The baseball game was between the 
Fort Prebles and the Emeralds. Dr. 
Pond, formerly of the champion Haiti- 
mores,pitched for the Fort boys and ma- 
terially assisted them ln winning by a 
score of 1(5 to 8. The umpire was Lew 
Barrett. 
A. Doherty was first In the one hundred 
yards dash and Ed Connelly was second. 
Ln putting th e shot Sergeant Musse of 
for t Preble was first and Carter of Port- 
land came in second. Joe Glynn was vic- 
torious lu the sack race with James Dora 
dcajuuul» jjuuci uj' nuu muuruy won CU8 
;hree legged race. Doherty was first In 
ihe standing jump and Feeney was sec- 
md. 
Following the sports came dancing in 
he pavilion and notwithstanding the in- 
tense heat a large number enjoyed the 
sastlme. 
BOSTON LOST TWICE. 
L'hai.ces of tietting Into Second Place 
Materially Lesaem ed. 
Boston, September 8.—With two on 
bases in the ninth inning Wagner knocked 
the ball over the lelt field fence for a 
home run. Boston batted Leever hard 
throughout Ure game. Pittsburg played 
a miserable game in the field. Attend- 
mce, 8,000. The score; 
Boston, 30000310 0—7 
Pittsburg, 00100031 3—8 
Base hltB—Boston, 10; Pittsburg, 11. 
Errors—Boston, 1; Pittsburg, 8. Earned 
runs—Boston, 1; Plttsubrg, 4. Two base 
hits—Hamilton, F. Clarke. Three base 
hits—Kitchey. Home'runs—Collins, Dutfy, 
Wagner. Stolen bases—Kitchey, Hamil- 
ton, Leach. Double plays—Collins,Lowe 
and Tenney; Ely, Kltchev and O'Brien, 
Tenney unassisted. Sacrllioe hit—Lowe, 
All pitchers looked alike to Pittsburg 
In the afternoon game. Cuppyjwas batted 
out of the box in the second Inning and 
Lewis, who succeeded him, was equally 
easy. Waddell was extremely effective, 
holding Boston down to four scattered 
singles. Long was taken sick In the third 
and retired In favor of Barry. The score: 
Boston, 00000001 0-1 
Pittsburg, 09010110 8—14 
Base hits-Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 17. 
Errors—Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 4; Bat- 
teries—Cuppy, Lewis and Sullivan; Wad- 
dell and Zimmer. 
At New York—Cincinnati, 10; New 
Cincinnati, 6. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 9; Chicago, 5. 
Afternoon, Brooklyn, 10; Chicago; 7. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, lOj 
St. Louis. 2. Afternoon, Phiadelphla, 
10; St. Louis, 4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won Lost. Per.Ct, 
Brooklyn, 64 39 .681 
Pittsburg, 59 48 Ail 
Philadelphia, 54 51 .514 
Boston, 52 58 .495 
Chicago, 53 65 .486 
Cincinnati, 50 58 .473 
St. Louis. 48 57 .£>7 
New York, 42 82 .404 
JUDGE McMANNDS KILLS A HOUSE 
Judge McManus, the agent of the S. P. 
C. A., returned last night from Gray 
whore he had been to kill the horse of 
liiram Berry of that town While attend- 
ing the Gray fair last week Judge Mc- 
Manus came across this hors3. The ani- 
mal was badly spavined and the matter 
was referred to Justice of the Peace 
Vinton, who deolded Saturday that the 
horse should be killed. 
NEW MANAGER OF SMITH’S HOTEL 
Mr. James E. Burton has retired from 
the management of the Columbia and 
yesterday took charge as manager of 
Smith’s hotel. For many years he was 
one of the clerks of the Falmouth. He 
Is one of the best known hotel men in 
the state. 
’■SSfifeZtirC a n * 
b u y / B \ S'.Vtiir Johnson's g Ej W\V‘ tVy T V:'<m Anodyne M m v v I 
Liniment I £T\ '$■**"■ * 
yff In two size 6 \ % £* e—p 
■g bottles.ijcts. £ 
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nnotturn backward the footprints of time, I 
ui it can and 
does obliterate them. 
Nothing ages one so rapidly as gray, thin 
f4Cied hair. Keep the hair looking 
'oungand you look and feel young ; restore 
|iair's youthful freshness and you re- 
move the most apparent traces of age. 
Hair-Health 
|uir food. and, unlike other preparations, acts on the 
ot the hair and positively restores gray, faded and 
hair to Us youthful and original color. It is 
de from pure ingredients, Is not a dye, does not 
am skin or clothing, keeps scalp clean and healthy, 
asuse cannot be detected. 
HARF1NA 50APisa medicated, healthful soap for 
K;wg the hair. Makes it soft and silken. Is the 
1st soap you can use for hair, scalp, complexion, bath 
ad toilet. Price, ape-a cake. 
HalfHealth is sold by leading druggists every- 
,here. Price, Soc. for large bottle, or sent by express, 
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of (>oc. by 
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y. 
Htnumber the name, "Hair-Health." Refuse all j 
0ktit*t(i- Money refunded if it does not benefit you. 
j OUR EXHIBIT 
—OF— 
NEW FALL GOODS 
it the finest we have ever shown. Wo 
lute everything a man of taste could 
desire for 
Fall Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
The first of tho new 
FALL TROUSERINGS 
ire always to be seen here. 
We search for tho best and select 
goods of undoubted stylo and merit for 
o#r customers. 
Our iTIailc to Order 
CLOTHING 
liacknowledged by smart dressers to be 
j absolutely perfect 
The goods in our display aro not ex- 
celled in beauty or quality by auy in tho 
city. 
REUBEN K. OYER, 
Merchant Tailor, 
373 FORE, 
Near Foot of Exchange St. 
TELEPHONE S42-4. septldtf 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Siortfianl and Typewriting, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St. 
Term will brain Sept. 1. Touch Type 
willing u specialty. auglAeoat 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
M, Jib ani Carl Printer, 
KO.37 PLUM STREET. 
8 of Children and adult* liavo worms g£ £ but are treated for other diseases. Thosymp- 
g terns are indigestion, with u variable np- K 
8 fi,1 J'i!on' tongue; offensive breath ; hard nml 
g *®1J belly with occasional griping* ami pains g-j g about tho navel; heat and itching sensation in gS 
$ N,Te?tn* and about the anus ; eyes heavy and S3 
gj 9uM; |Itching of the nose; short, dry cough; g? B Rinding oi the teeth; starting during sleep; £3 
g (low fever; and often in children, convulsions. §3 
I TRUE’S I 1 
ELIXIR ! 1 
8 nt!16 beet worm romody made.' 
8 i. *n >"*•* XT yenrs, L——-——-— g| 
n Wk ■' vegetable, harmless and effectual. gS S "boro no worms are present it nets as a Tonic, 6? 8 fn“ bOtrect.s tho condit ion of the mucous mem- eg 
tjj brans of tho stomach and bowels. A positive 3g 
K cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a vnl- 5a 
ft Jfje*remedy In all tho common complaints of SH 
« Wuldron. Price Me. Ask your druggist, for it. fij 
S Mr. J. Jr. TKI K A- < i>.. Auburn, Me. 
Knp«ml treatmant for TapeWorms. Write for free pamphlet, 
IreToiir Piles. FREE. 
L^are nothing to yell but will gladly direct •unerera from i*ile3. Fistula, etc., to a perfect 
jure. 1 was cured without pain, and without 
tnv P3e 01 a knife, and without interruption of ®y business duties. Send me your address and 
'^ose stamp. Triners please not apply as 1 wish only to lieip those who are suffering need- 
i£3*T> as I once did. Address, N. B. S. Box. “6,Lewiston, Me. 
THOSE deslrious oi ob'aining competent help 
hotels, restaurants, boarding houses 
.,** Private families can find the ranie by oali- 
at 399 v2 Congress street. MRS. rAIMER S OFFICE. 80-1 
'ity Government Disposes of 
Important Matters. 
rraining School Lot 
Decided Upon. 
Board Votes to Purchase Case© Street 
Lot For $6000. 
New Telephone O o m 
pany Wants Riglits. 
Still No Agreement On Inter- 
cepting Sewer. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
3lty government was held last evening 
and much business of Importance was 
transacted. It was voted alter a short 
llscusslon in whioh the Spring street 
lot was brought up, to purchase the Cas- 
co street church lot for a manual train- 
ing school at a cost of $<5000 ant that the 
committee on public buildings make 
plans for this building at a cost not to 
exceed $14,000. The memb ers discussed 
the advisability of retiring Engineer 
Edward W. Porter one of ttie veterans 
In the department and that Ixe "be given 
half pay. This caused considerable talk 
whion finally ended by the tirst part of 
the order being laid on the table and 
the latter part being referred to the city 
solicitor for an opinion as to the >egallty 
of such a proceeding. Again the north 
side Intercepting sewer was brought up 
and again the boards failed to agree. 
Accordingly it'must come up again be- 
fore any steps are taken. The question 
to change the name of the Center street 
Bchool was left over until the next meet- 
ing, Alderman Moore promising, In the 
meantime, to find out the pulse of his 
constituents on this subject. A new 
candidate for telephonic rights presented 
Itself and a petition was read from 
people In the lleerlng section who are 
opposed to the building of a pest house 
on Brighton avenue. 
| All of the members of the upper 
board were in attendance. In the lower 
board President Wilson was* absent and 
Mr. Roberts, one of the minority mem- 
bers, acted as the presiding officer. The 
upper board adjourned to this evening 
while the lower hoard adjourned to its 
next regular meeting. 
ENGINEER PORTER S PAY. 
The case of Engineer E. W. Porter of 
Muchigonne 1, who has served forty-one 
years and is now 111, caused some debate. 
The committee had recommended and 
the aldermen had “accepted”’ a report to 
retire Mr. Porter on half pay. Messrs. 
Connellan and McLaughlin thought It 
not right to give the city’s money away. 
Mr. Porter had enjoyed a salary of ¥75 a 
month for 41 years, and shcald not be 
pensioned now. A motion to lay the 
report on the table was defeated, yeas 6, 
hays 13, Then, In debate, Mr, llyer of 
FJve, defended the proposition as a re- 
ward for faithful services, Mr. McLaugh- 
lin of Two. declared that the plan was 
very likely illegal. Counoinaan Griffin, 
of One, explained that the committee on 
fire department had thought that this 
much consideration was due to so old 
and faithful an employe. Mr. Woodside 
thought a precedent might be established 
that would work considerable trouble, 
as it involved the whole question of pen- 
sions for city employes. Mr. True, of 
Trehee, thought it would be better to 
give Mr. Porter some easy place in the de- 
partment. Mr. Dyer, of Five, thought 
that pensions for liremen were not bad 
arrangements, and explained that Mr. 
Porter was eighty years old and feeble. 
A vote was thon taken on the report and 
there were 11 yeas and 3 nays on “accept- 
ing” in concurrencs. Much debate arose 
as to whether this report involved an ap- 
propriatlon, and required two-thirds to a passage. Finally the vote was reconsid- ered and a motion was carried to non- 
concur In the action of the aldermen and 
ask for a conference. Messrs, Dyer. Oon 
nellan and Wopdslde were appointed b; the chair, who said these men ooun 
“fight it out.” Mr.McLaughlin “kicked’ 
and said the minority should have a piaci 
on the conference. Mr. Connellan sale 
that was so and resigned in Mr. Me 
Laughlin’s favor. “No, 1 won’t take it,’ said the latter, so the matter went oi 
with the original conferees. 
Aldermen Drown and Frye were con 
fereeS for the upper board, The result ol 
the conference was a decision to refer the 
half pay question to the city solicitor foj 
an opinion. 
THE INTERCEPTING SEWER. 
lhe formalities of assembling having been attended to v. uncilman Ernest Trui 
of ward three, moved that the clerk o 
the council be Instructed to ask the cit: 
olerk what action had been taken in re 
gard to the intercepting sewer. The cit] 
clerk gave the information that the al 
derman having non-ooncurred, the mat 
ter was in abeyance. The council there 
upon, on motion of Mr. True, voted t< 
insist on its formerjiotion and ask a com 
mittee of conference. Messrs. True, o 
Three, Murphy of Two and Grifiin o 
One, were appointed oonferees. Aldermei 
Johnson and Driscoll were joined t< 
these. 
The conferees'unanimously deoided thai 
the order should be passed, and this was 
reported by the two boards. 
This order directs the building of the 
needed link along Gold, Anderson and 
Lancaster streets to complete the inter- 
cepting sewer along Baok Bay. 
In the aldermen the conference reporl 
failed of the needed two-thirds required 
to pass the appropriation. The yeas 
were Messrs. Driscoll, Johnson, Mil- 
liken, Moulton and Frye—5. The nayi 
were Messrs. Gerrish, Moore, Brown anc 
Thomas—4. 
In the council,_on motion of Mr. True, 
it was voted that a new committee o1 
conference he appointed to report at th< 
next meeting. The same conferees were 
appointed. 
THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Alderman Gerrlsh introduced an ordei 
that the committee on public buildings 
purchase the Casco street church lol 
for $(5,000, to be used as a manual train 
lng school. 
Alderman Brown brought up the sub 
jeot of the Bickford lot at 95-07 Spring 
street. He wanted to know If the com- 
mittee had considered this lot. "The May 
or replied that the oommlttee had ant! 
that after a long and careful investi- 
gation had decided on the Casco streel 
lot. 
Alderman Gerrlsh said that according 
to the conditions work on this schoo! 
must begin by January 1, 1901. 
Architect Ered A.Tompson and[Princi- 
pal Babb of the school, were then intro 
duced to speak on the subject, Tht 
former doubted if the old building on tht 
Casco street lot could be used in tive 
construction of the new building. He 
knew nothing at all [about the Spring 
street lot. ^ 
Principal *Babb had looked at the 
Spring street lot and found a great ob- 
jection to it on account of lack of suffic- 
ient light. By all odds tha Casco street 
lot was the most desirable. 
The order of Alderman Gerrlsh then 
had a passage as did an order that ihe 
committee on public buildings should 
procure plans for the new training 
building, the cost not to exceed $1,400. 
At the suggestion of Mr. Connellan, 
the subject of the lot was considered 
first; and Principal Babb, who was pres- 
ent,was invited to speak. At the sugges- 
tion of Councilman Dyer he described 
the various lots offered and explained the 
reasons for preferring the Casco street lot. 
Architect Tompson also explained the 
advantages of the lot. The orders were 
then passed. 
OPINIONS BY CITY SOLICITOR. 
City Solicitor Strout sent his opin- 
ions on two cases. Respecting the or- 
dinance constituting the committee on 
finance a committee on deposits he states 
that the ordinance confers on the com- 
mittee powers that are Inconsistent 
with the statutory rights and duties of 
me city treasurer, mat its passage would 
raise serious objections regarding the 
liability of his bondsmen; that it might 
become advisable for the city treasurer j 
in case the ordinance should have a pas- 
sage to a decline to comply with its pro- 
visions in order to obtain a decision of 
the court to settle just what his rights 
would be in the premises and that there 
fore it would not be advisable to give 
the ordinance a passage. 
Respecting the order passed relating 
to the electric light poles standing on the 
southwesterly corner of West and Carle- 
ton streets, Manager « Raymond of the 
company, who had been seen, has taken 
the poles down, 
NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY SEEKS 
FAVOR. 
The Eastern Telephone company pre- 
sented a petition to place underground 
sonduits and poles. The petition called 
for these being placed in many sections 
af the city and was presented by General 
Manager Maynard S. Bird. A hearing 
»vas ordered for September 19 in^the even- 
ng. 
It is understoood that the Eastern com- 
pany is the original JJirigo company, tin 
latter having sold out to the former. 
CENTRE ST. SCHOOL NAME. 
Alderman Moore presented a petition 
rom the scohol committee that the 
lame of the Centre street school be 
ihanged to the Staples school in honor of 
franklin Staples, a former teacher of the 
ichool who for many years past has been 
lving in Winona,Wls. Under Mr. Staples 
he school had made great progress, stat- 
id the alderman, who then read a long 
i st of names of well known citizens who 
ised to attend this school. Then he pr e- 
ented an order for the~change and moved 
ts passage. 
Alderman Moulton thought if the peo 
ile of the neighborhood wanted the name 
ihanged it would be all right. Alderman 
iloore replied that he was satisfied his < 
onstituents would be willing to sanction : 
he change. 
Alderman Driscoll thought the subjec 
had not perhaps been sufficiently Inves 
tlgated and moved that it be laid on th< 
table. 
Alderman Moore persisted in the orde: 
T being passed, but It was laid on the tabl< 
! until the next meeting. 
AN ORDER REFERRED. 
^ The order that the city treasurer pur- 
chase of Frederick O. Bailey for $4U a trl 
> angular lot of land on the southwesterly 
slcle of Forest avenue containing about 
1590 square feet, was referred to a spec- 
ial committee, Aldermen Brown and 
Johnson were appointed from the upper 
board. 
OPPOSED TO PROPOSED PEST 
HOUSE SITE. 
Alderman Moulton presented a petition 
from remonstrants against building a 
> pe3t house on Brighton avenue. It was 
received and sent down. There are 39 re- E monstrants. 
BALLOT AND ELECTION CLERKS. 
The Republican committee of Ward a 
■ recommended John N. Long for ballot 
clerk and Geo. A. Long for election 
clerk. In Ward 4. S. Major Hammett 
was recommended for election clerk, and 
Wm. E. Donovan for ballot clerk. 
; The Portland Gas Light company pe- 
t titioned for lief to run a private telephone 
between Its office on Temple street and 
its plant on West Commercial street. The 
petition was granted. 
WANT A SEWER. 
1 James P. Champlin and James H. 
Waugh in a 'communication, state that 
they have commenced building two 
houses on Vaughan street, between Bow- 
doin and Carroll and that there is no 
sewer In the street. They say they must 
1 have a sewer to drain Into and petition 
that this be built at once. 
ADVERSELY REPORTED. 
Ths committee on claims recommend 
that Bmille Horeyseck be given leave to 
withdraw her claim for damages suffered 
on account of an alleged defect in the 
sidewalk on Washburn avenue; also that 
, 
the order to abate the taxes assessed 
against the New England Silver Plating 
company be refused a passage. 
OKDEKS. 
The following orders were passed: 
That the sum of $137« be paid to Joseph 
Henry Hines, David T. Hines and Albert 
S. Hines, this sum having been awarded 
to George D. Clark as damages resulting 
from the widening of Portland street, 
since which time Clark has assigned to 
the Messrs. Hines; that $200 be paid to 
James E. Kennard for extra time at the 
city stables from January 1, 1896, to De- 
cember 6, 1897; that $40 be paid to Je- 
rome L. Watson for the detention of the 
barge Enterprise September 9-12, 1898; 
that $787 be paid to Mrs.K. A. Anderson, 
$9.70 to J. C, Hanson, $1 50 to Thomas 
Prinn, $1.25 to Clarence White, $35 to 
Charles H. Davis, $10 to Hattie 13. P. 
Gurney, $10.40 to B. C. Peabody on ac- 
count of the sheep and domestic animals 
being killed by dogs; that the heirs of Fe- 
lix Gulliver be paid $.25 and Charles C. 
Brown $5 for damages by laying| out 
Brentwood street. 
NEW BUILDINGS. 
The following petitions for new build- 
ings were referred: Kobert B. Lowe, on 
Stevens avenue; Edward Buddy, at 122 
Monument; Mark Maunault, at 12 Saw- 
yer. 
LICENSES. 
^'.The following licenses were granted; 
E. N. Bates, as victualer, at 4 Brackett; 
Samuel Bernstein, pawnbroker, 336 
Fore; Samuel Siteman, junk dealer, 175 
Fore street, » 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The petition to place an incandescent 
light on Norwood street was referred. 
The committee on public works for the 
month of August reported bills amount- 
ing to $16,166.36. 
The commissioner of public works was 
ordered to remove five trees on Washburn 
avenue, near Norwood street 
An order that sewer on Congress street, 
south of Burnham street, be constructed, 
was passed. 
Orders were also passed for construct- 
ing sidewalks on Lancaster street, be- 
tween Nos. 54 and 64,and on Boyd street, 
between Nos 54 and 58 and 41 and 51, 
and on Grant street, between Nos. 57 and 
59. 
jj n. uioyes was appointed an inspect- 
or of oil. 
A, J. Murphy & Co. were licensed as 
junk dealers at 9 Portland pier. 
Councilman Murphy presented a peti- 
tion of the residents of Upper Cove street 
for a light. Kelerred to committee on 
lights. 
In the board of common council Coun- 
cilman Luther lioberts of ward four was 
elected president pro tempore; and City 
Auditor Sanborn was elected clerk pro 
tempore, in the absence of President 
1 
Wilson and Clerk Bigelow. I 
A petition from residents of B street 
that this street be graded was referred 
to the committee on public works. The 
petitions to construct a sidewalk from 
Allen’s corner to Kay street and that the 
hose house on Concord street be sold 
were also referred. I 
The order that permission be given to 1 
the owners of the lot at 21 Lancaster 
street to. ent9r the Smith street sewer as 
there is no sewer opposite number 21, ] 
was passed. 
On motion of Councilman Connellan. 
1 
of ward two, the proposed ordinance re- 
lating to the sinking fund was taken up 
and considered in committee of the 
whole. This is Councilman Woodslde’s 
order, which has been before the city 
government for several Wdaks already. 
The consideration was not completed 
when another order of business was tak- 
Bn up. 
__ 
COLUMBUS KNIGHTS WOKK 
DEGKEE. 
Last evening at City hall, Portland j 
Council ot the Knights of Columbns held I 
m exemplification of the third degree. 1 
About forty members went through the 
forms and tne work was ably done under 
the direction of Deputy David W. Mur- J 
’ay of Massachusetts. It was not until ® 
jarly this morning that the work was c 
Inished. Then a social session and re- y 
E 
Teshments followed at Hibernian hall. 
1 
Some people can’t drink j 
coffee ; everybody can 
drink Grain-O. It looks \ 
and tastes like coffee, but | 
it is made from pure | 
grains. No coffee in it. e 
i 
Grain-O is cheaper than 
coffee ; costs about one- 
1 
quarter as much. 
Ail grocers; 15c. and !tfo* " 
l' __MISCELLANEOP8. __ MiSCEUANEOUS. 
( 
Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
m use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this# 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ «Tust-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep# 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend# 
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
f THE NAME 
I CLARION 
ON A 




H nf material and manttfanfi ira C' T AT?- 
y IONS give results that cannot be ob- 
m tained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. Ifs more economical to 9 
H huy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us. 
>Entred WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,MeJ 
oooooooooooo ©<§ 
' THE ATLANTIC j 
was designed to remedy the © 
faults of other furnaces. It is © 
the latest and best coal furnace 
in the market. Self cleaning © 
grate. Extra large heating © 
surface. Large flues. Either © 
cast or brick lined pot. In- © 
rivaled for economy of fuel. © 
| No dust. No gas. We solicit o 
J' your careful examination of the O 
Atlantic; also our Combination © 
Ventilating Heater. Results © 
Guaranteed. Estimates Free. Our heating expert is at your © 
service. © 
§ —.— g 
g Portland Stove Foundry Company, g 
O Foot of Chestnut Street. O 
U Makers of ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges. ^ 
!• oooooooooooooooooooooo •• 
THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER 
V Harmless Liquid for the Removal of 
Superllnouii Hair. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
n live minutes, but will, If applied every third 
lay, remove the hair permanently, The length 
>f time it takes to entirely destroy It, depends 
tpon the strength of the liair. 
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pois- 
mous subsiance, there is no danger of its 
earing a scaiq or causing injury In auv way. 
die Zante Hair Destroyer ia sold under a written 
juaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it, 
81.50 Expiess Paid 
.overing’s Paris Hair Store, 
1999 Washington St., Boston. 
my 19 eodtf 
VN EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
— WILL OPEX A — 
IOIE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
n the ricinity of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20, 
900. Address MISS STOCKBRIUG'E, 257 
Senefit street, Providence, R. T. References 
tt. Rev. Robert Codraan, Jr., Bishop of Maine. 
auglSuTu, xh.Stf 
VOTTCE—C. S. DeLong, contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
stimates given; bouses for saie and to let; 
lorigages negotiated, also care of Dronerty, 
arpenter’s shop 204 Federal St. Call or 
nite 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
l. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2. J 
mar21dtf 
I THe I Best 
IB re a d In the 
| World 
Ii I s mad e 3 With GOLD •! 
I MEDAL 
j FLOUR, j | W. L. | 3 WILSON I 
I & CO. | 
_@ g»*afiKyaRii 
miscellaneous. 
♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦« « 44 « 4+£ 
| BICYCLES. 1 
Z Just a few to ♦ 
1 
close out. Z 
1 2nd Hand Ladies’, $10,00 ♦ 
1 New Ladles’, $18.00 £ 
♦ 1 Juvenile Ladies’, $10.00 ♦ 
f 1 Gents’2nd Hand, $8 0.00 ♦ 
X 1 New, $18.00 ♦ 
1 IS, M. PERKINS & GO., | 
| 8 Free St. X 
• sepldiw X 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To die Electors of said city: 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Reg- istration of Voters will be In session at room 
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine days for the purpose of receiving evidence of the 
quadfle itiou of voters, beginning Monday. Au- gust 27th, and closing Wednesday, September 
Bth, )90). Hours—3 sessions daily: 
9 o’clock a. m. to 1 o’clock p. m, 
3 o’clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. in. 
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock iu the evening, 
excepting on the last day of said session 
(Wednesday, the fifth) when it will not be in 
session after 5 o’clock in the afternoon. 
During said time, said Board wil! revise and 
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of 
said city shall be governed by said revised and 
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to 
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of elec- tion and no person shall Vote at any election 
whose name is not on said Lists; but the 
Board of Registration will be in session Sep- 
tember the 10tn, the day of election, for the cor- 
rection of errors that may have occurred dur- 
ing said revision. 
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, ) Board of 
JAMES N. READ. } Registration ROBERT E. AHERN, ) of Voters. 
Portland, August 21, 1900. 
aug21dtsep6 
i rtisiees7 saleor v stumbleProp- 
erty at Public Auction. 
The Trustees for the benefit of the bond- 
holders of the Portland Automatic Scale Com- 
pany will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec 
street, Portland, Maine, the former office of the 
company, on Thursday the tweuty-seventh day of September, 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., ail the patents, patterns, models, manufactured 
machines and stock in process of manufacture, 
belonging to said company at the time said 
trustees took posesslo a thereof for the pur- 
poses of foreclosure. The manufactured 
machines include finished package scales, oil scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames and parts of unfinished machines. The patents 
are strong and have many years to run. The 
patterns are complete for the manufacture of 
the se veral machines. Terms cash at time of 
sale, August 27th. isoo. 
SETH L. LAKRABEE, 1 BRYCE M. EDWARDS J Trustees. 
aug29dtd 
NOTICE OE DISSOLUTION. 
The copartnership heretofore existing be- 
tween Samuel H. Pike and Otto Marriner, who 
have been engaged in buying and selling junk 
at Nos. 10. 12 and It Center St., Portland, un- 
der the firm name of S. H. Pike & Co. has this 
day been dissolved by mutual colisent of the 
partners. All claims and demands due to the 
late firm will be collected and paid by the said 
Otto Marriner. 
In tne future the same business will" be 
carried on by E. O. Marriner & Co., who will be 
pleased to receive the patronage of customers 
of the late firm, 
Portland, August 31, 1900. 
SAMUEL H. PIKE, 
sep3d3t# OTTO MARRINER. 
THE XLVUERGARTEIf, 
132 Spring: Street. 
WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 10. 
MISS HELEN M. COBH, Kiudergartner. 
The Training School for Kinclergartners will 
re-open September 17. Apply to 




The public schools will begin Monday, Sept- 
ember loth. No pupils will be admitted who 
have not been vaccinated. Parents are re- 
quested to attend to this matter before tha 
opening ot the term. 
Per order of the School Committee. 
aug28dtd O. M. LORD, Superintendent. 
ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS 
Candidates for admission to the High Schools 
who do not already, hold the regular promotion 
cards, will be examined for admission at tha 
office of the Superintendent of Schools, City building, September 7th, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Per order of the School Committee. 
aug23dtd O. M. LORD, Superintendent. 
International Steamship 1(L 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. 
Through September the following excur- 
sion rates will apply to points named below: 
From Portland to 
Bnstport St. John, JV. B., ®ml St. Andrews, K. B., 
Lubec, Calais, Me., 
$4.75 $5.50 
Round Trip. Round Tiip- 
^ 
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of 
sep3d&tlm H. P. C. HKRSKY, Agt. 
moneyloanedT 
Heirs arid others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawimii Loan Go., 
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME- mayodtf 
maLnspringsT^Tsc! 
The best American Mainsprings, made by 
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
Eor one year. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. jly20dtf 
THE PIEEBB. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1900. 
TEIUHSi 
DAILY PRESS- 
By the year, $6 In advance or $7 at the end ol 
the year. 
By the month, 50 cents. 
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at tlies8 rates 
every morning to subscribers in all parts o: 
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly) — 
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the 
end of the year. 
For six months, 50 cents; for three months, 
26 cents 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office oi 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange streel 
Portland Me. 
Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of theii 
papers changed as often as they may desire bj 
notifying the office 
State Election, Monday, Sept. 10. 





For Vice President, 
Theodore Roosevelt 
Of New York. 
For Governor, 
JOHN F. HILL. 
For Representative to Congress, 
AllOS L.. aiaa:a. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan; 
George P. Wescofi of Portland. 
First Dist. — Charles F. Libby of Portland. 
Second Dist.—dames W. Wakefield of Bath. 
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Win ter port. 
Fourth Dist.—Ahnou H. Fogg. Boulton. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland, 
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook, 
Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth, 
Winburn M. Staples, Bridgton. 
Attorney—Robert T. W!iiteliou3e. Portland. 
Sherifl—Oren T. Deipeaux, Portlaud. 
Judge of Probate—Henx-y C. Peabody, Port- 
land. 
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, Port- 
laud. 
Commissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorham. 




John Bai’rett at Raymond. 
Robert T. Whitehouse at Kaymofid. 
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre. 
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre. 
SEPTEMBER 5. 
John Barrett at So. Portland. 
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland. 
JJ. E. Moulton at So. Portland. 
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton. 
Amos L. Alien at W. Buxton. 
SEPTEMBER 6. 
Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin. 
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin. 
John Barrett at Limerick. 
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick. 
Amos L, Allen at Limerick. 
SEPTEMBER 7. 
Edward Payson Brown at New 
Gloucester. 
Charles P. Mattocks at Npw Gloucester. 
Curtis Guild at Bridgton. 
Waller C. Emerson at Bridgton. 
John Barrett at South Berwick. 
Chas. E. Smith at Biddeford. 
Richard Webb at Biddeford. 
Horao3 H. Burbank at South Berwick. 
SEPTEMBER 8. 
John Barrett at Berwick. 
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick. 
Edward Payson Brown at Brunswick. 
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick. 
Ulirhifl (4lli Id .It* at. I Irxri QP’nrnrxfl Slrw»t tx 
afternoon. 
Henry Cabot Lodga at Underwood 
Spring, afternoon. 
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood 
Spring, afternoon 
Amos L. Alien at Underwood Spring, 
afternoon. 
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring, afternoon. 
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland. 
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening. 
The odds against Bryan are still 2 1-2 
to 1. 
Why doesn’t somebody answer Mr. 
Pearson ? 
2 Mr. Odell is just as good as nominated 
by the Republicans for governor of 
New York, and it looks as if Mr. Wood- 
ruff would be forced to accept the lieu- 
tenant-governorship, though he protests 
that he does not want it. 
It the Hon. George Fred Williams Is 
really anxious for a joint debate he can 
have one. Gov. Atkinson of West Vir- 
ginia announces his readiness to meet 
him and discuss all the questions of the 
campaign. We shall soon find out if Mr. 
Williams was only “bluffing.” 
Mr. Rockhill, our special commission- 
er to China to investigate and report on 
the conditions in that coniine, In an in- 
terview wlth„the Associated Press, plaoes 
the full responsibility for the recent 
rising against foreigners upon the Chi- 
nese government. The Boxer movement 
was utilized by the government simply 
as a convenient accessory. This may 
all be true, but it is a question If at 
this time Mr. Rockhill would not have 
done better to coniine his communication 
lo the government. 
London considers the Boer war practi- 
cally owr. So it is doubtless, as far as 
the result is concerned. The Transvaal Is 
an tx id to the British empire and it 
will stay annexed for all that the Boers 
can do to tne contrary. There may be 
continuance of guerilla warfare for some 
time to come, but its only effect can be 
to waste lives and property. The Re- 
public of the Transvaal is overthrown and 
the Boers had better accept the result 
and make the best of it. To continue 
to resist is foolhardy and can do no- 
body any good. 
Two hundred local Republican papers 
in Kansas print in their editorials un- 
dergthe heading “His Prophecy,'1 j§the 
statement made by Mr. Bryan in 1896: 
“If Mr. McKinley and the Republican 
party are successful and put in power 
for the next four years, wages will be 
decreased, hard times will come upon us 
and over the land the prices of wheat 
will go down and the price of gold will 
come up; mortgages on our homes will 
be foreclosed by the money lenders; 
shops and factories will close. We will 
export no goods and we will import 
from foreign lands all the goods we use; 
thus will ruin, want and misery be with 
us.” 
Mr. Bryan had better take a day off on 
imperialism and explain why the above 
prophecies did not come to§pass. 
Mr. Bryan said nothing very notable in 
his speech to the labor organizations 
at Chicago yesterday. Of course he 
could not forbear from giving his re- 
marks a political twist, though it was 
entirely unnecessary as Gov. Roosevelt 
showed by making a speech thoroughly 
free from partisanship. Bryan touched 
on the trusts, on militarism, imperial- 
ism, government by injunction and the 
referendum. There is no allusion to the 
money question in his speech, perhaps 
because he was afraid that some of his 
hearers might remember his doleful 
predictions at that time, and ask him 
why they were not verified. 
It seems to be settled practically that 
Mr. Color’s chances of getting the Demo- 
cratic nomination for Governor of New 
York are gone. There is a clear majori- 
ty of the delegates against him, and as 
they are completely under the control of 
Croker and his henchmen, they will be 
sure to stick. The only question left is 
whether Hill will stick to the controller 
and go down with him, or will try 
to transfer his support to somebody 
else. As there is nobody else that would 
stand any better chanoe of success under 
Hill’s auspices than Coler, the prob- 
ability is tnat he will stick. Moreover 
by sticking to Coler he can get some 
moral credit which may be useful to him 
in the futui’e. 
Instead of abating,England’s suspicion 
of Russia’s move in China grows strong- 
er. It Is hard to make tbe people of Eng- 
land believe that after gradually edging 
into China for years, Russia has sud- 
denly abandoned her policy of grab, [and 
Is ready to withdrawn entirely from the 
Chinese empire. The general opin^Jh is 
that Russia’s new move Is for the dual 
purpose of breaking up the concert of 
the powers and at the same time placing 
the Chinese government under a heavy 
obligation, which will strengthen Rus- 
sian Influence in the future. In this con- 
nection it may be said that it is claimed 
in well-informed quarters that the po- 
sition of our government has not been 
correctly understood. It is said that 
the administration was not really 
friendly to Russia’s proposal of with- 
drawal from Pekin, It believes still, as 
it always has, that joint occupation of 
Pekin until a final settlement is ar- 
rived at, is the true policy, but it in- 
sists that this occupation must be by all 
the powers. The withdrawal of one, like 
Russia, would break the concert and 
destroy the harmony which our 
government holds to be absolutely es- 
sential. If Russia withdraws, the United 
States will withdraw, too, but it hopes 
that Russia will change her mind and 
remain. 
Election takes place in Vermont today 
and the result .will be awaited with in- 
terest as an Indication of the condition of 
political sentiment, not only in that 
state, but throughout the East. There is 
no doubt, of course, tnat the Republi- 
cans will carry the state by a large ma- 
jority. How large, is the question, and 
the significance of the election lies in 
the answer. The Republicans do not 
expect so large a majority as four years 
ago, which was 40,000, because the Demo- 
crats were utterly demoralized then and 
a great many of them staid at home. 
They do, however, expect to throw 
as many votes as In 1896. Their esti- 
mate of majorities ranges from 28,000 
tiA OOO thft n trorn era r\f npnrMn- 
Hons being about 32,000. Of course the 
Democrats will claim that any majority 
below 40,000 will be a gain lor them, but 
thought it may be a gain technically, if 
the Republican vote comes up to that 
of four years ago it will mean only that 
the Democrats who staid at home four 
years ago, came out this year. An in- 
creased Democratic vote will mean that 
tfhe party is better united than four 
years ago, and this is all It will mean 
unless the Republican vote falls off. 
There are some local questions which it 
Is feared may hurt the Republicans 
somewhat, notably that of prohibition 
and license. To some of the towns there 
has been quite an accession of foreigners 
and they are expected to vote the Demo 
cratio ticket. The bitter fight over the 
United States senatorship may keep a 
few .Republicans at home. But the Re- 
publican leaders expect that practically 
the full Republican vote will be thrown, 
and that the majority will be large 
enough to show that there is no serious 
defection because of any of the admin- 
istration’s policies. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
BRYAN’S “CONVICTIONS,” g 
(Kennebec Journal.) 
The American people have a right to know what Bryan’s course would be, but 
he refuses to answer the questions of 
the interviewers, The great prophet of free silver evidently has no longer the 
courage of his convictions. 
Four years ago, in his letter of accep- tance, Bryan declared: “Until this money question is fully and finally settled the 
people: will not consent to the considera- 
tion of any other important question.” He is now trying to win the votes of 
“anti-imperialists” who are gold men 
and so he winks at his 16 to 1 followers 
and tries to keep the silver issue out 
of sight. He may think he Is playing 
good politics, but his double dealing will so disgust the people that he is 
sure to regret his cowardice when the 
votes are counted.. 
CONSISTENT POLITICIANS. 
(Boston Advertiser.) 
It appears to be a favorite amusement 
for politicians on either side In the 
present campaign to taunt their oppon- 
ents w. th inconsistency. The consisten- 
cy of about every prominent figure in 
the campaign has been challenged re- 
peatedly, as if it were some wonderful 
thing In American politics for a man 
to change his opinions, as political situ- 
ations also change. Of course, if the 
rule were to be applied that no public 
man could be allowed to speak unless 
his whole political course were consis- 
tent with his present attitude, there 
would be a remarkable dearth of cam- 
paign speakers. Nearly all of the promi- 
nent Republicans in this state have been 
found at some time reluctant to support 
the Republican candidate. The kaleido- 
scopic political career of O. F. Williams 
is a matter of record There are so many 
glass houses in Massachusetts that it is 
very dangerous to begin throwing stones. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Winston Churchill, for an A linerican 
leoturing'tour on the war, has accepted 
an offer of $50,000. 
Charles E. Macrum, formerly the 
American consul at Pretoria, is now a 
travelling salesman for a glass concern. 
According to the comments of the Paris 
press, American women are the best 
dressed of any who visit the exposition. 
Fjgaro says that American women have 
even set the fashion for their French sis- 
ters. The latter have begun to copy 
styles which they find worn by women 
from Chicago and New York. 
A letter bas been published in Moscow 
from Sven Anders Hedln, a traveler, in 
which |he mentions an excursion into 
Thibet in a direction never before at- 
tempted by Europeans. He succeeded in 
reaching Lake Lobnor, on the shores of 
which ne discovered the remains of an 
ancient city. The ruins were magnifi- 
cent and were intersected by broad roads. 
Passing of the white glove Is not a 
source of unmixed lamentation to the 
woman who desires to follow the edict 
of fashion. According to the popular 
idea, the boot and glove are the distin- 
guishing characteristics by which a 
woman of refinement may be recognized 
among others, and the simultaneous reign 
of the white glove and the long 6kirt has 
Deen a source or anxiety as wen as a shock 
to the Innate sense of daintiness of this 
woman, says Harper's Bazar. Now that 
Paris has declared in favor of tans and 
grays, no doubt a widespread concurrence 
of opinion as to the general fitness of the 
glove to the occasion upon which it is to 
be worn will prevail. 
The task allotted to Rodin, the sculp- 
tor; Hellen, Boldinl and Henner, the 
painters; Caran d’Aohe, Leandre and 
Steinlein, the caricaturists, and Redfern, 
the tailor, of deciding who Is the most 
beautiful woman in the world has been 
accomplished. Although the Paris 
paper, Gil Bias, which arranged the com- 
petition, was to award two prizes, one for 
the “fairest face,” rand the other for 
“plastic beauty,” the judges have found 
two women In both of these classes who 
so nearly come up to the standard of 
perfection that It has been impossible to 
decide which should carry oil the prizes. 
For the fairest face a Marseillaise, Mdlle. 
Madeline de Beauregarde, ^shared the 
first prize with a young Spanish woman, 
who is studyingjn the Conservatoire. 
For plastic beauty the honors were divid- 
ed between Mdlle. Jeanne Bully and | 
Mdlle. Marceile Deschamps, the latter a 
young person of the mature age ot 14 1-3 
years who gained renown on the stage in 
Barah Bernhardt’s fproduction of “Gis- 
xnonda Curiously enough, all the 
prize-winners and all those who came 
near to them were decided brunettes, the 
blondes trailing along far back in the 
rear. 
WILDE NOT TO BLAME. 
Report Received on the Grouudlug of 
the Oregon, 
Washington, September 8.—The navy 
department has Just received by mall 
the official report of Capt. Wilde of tho 
battleship Oregon, of the olrcumstances, 
attending the grounding of that ship in 
the Gulf of Pe Chill, last June, and her 
successful salvage. The report goes to 
confirm the department’s previously ex- 
pressed conviction that the grounding 
was not in any respect attributable to 
fault on the part of Capt. Wilde or any 
officer of the Oregon who, in fact, ap- 
pear to have taken extraordinary precau- 
tions to guard against the accident. The 
Oregon has now been completely re- 
paired and arrived yesterday at Woo 
Bung where she is to form one of the 
international fleet to guard the trans 
port service duriDg the existence of the 
Chinese troubles. 
PRESIDENT CAN’T COME TO NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. 
Washington, September 3.—Assistant 
Secretary Hackett of the navy depart- 
ment called at the White House today and 
urged the President to accept the Invi- 
tation of Senator Chandler anti the citi- 
zens of New Hampshire to attend the 
ceremonies Incident to the presentation 
of bronze tablets to the battleships 
Kearsarge and Alabama, which is to take 
place on September 18, at Portsmouth. 
The President expressed his regret that 
owing to pressing public business he 
would not be able to attend. 
It now seems that the President will 
not be able to return to Canton before 
the last of this week or the first of next. 
CAliS FOK NEW ZEALAND. 
St. Louis, Ma., September 3.—A local 
car and foundry company has been 
awardsd a contract for constructing 68 
passenger coaches for the government 
of New Zealand. These cars will be 
built complete and then taken apart and shipped to their destination. Men 
will be sent to put the cars together af- ter their arrival. 
For HURRY-UP COOKING 
is there anything to equal 
LIEBIG: 
COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
jOF BERF. ^ 
CHORUS OF HOUSEWIVES 
ANSWERS 
F. O. BAILEY & GO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merehaii r> 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. HAILKlt, U W. 
mail t Vl 
KlSSDELLA KEOe S. 
For Your Feet 
When you remove your shoes and 
stockings tonight, take a look at your feet. Compare them with all the rest of 
your body, ou 11 see they are pretty small affairs to bear up the big weight above them. All day long, year after 
year, they support your body. Is it any 
wonder they are sore and tender? How 
can they help itching, burning and 
•••veiling.? Why don’t you get a bottle 
of Omega Oil at the drug store, and give 
your feet a good rubbing with it? In 
the morning you’ll have to confess that 
Omega Oil is the greatest stuff for aching 
feet that you ever came across in your life. Domt forget to rub upward when 
using Omega Oil, so as to help the cir- 
culation oi the blood. This makes the 






Over 2,000 of the best Business and profess ional men in the State are protected by its pol- icies. In the accident department no otliei 
Company has one-half tbs business in the SJate 
WHY? 
The PREFERRED sells betiei 
policies at a lower price. 
The PREFERRED pays claims 
promptly. 
Since April, 1899, when the company com 
meuced wriilng Its Health Policies which art 
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,00< 
policies have been issued for this agency ant nearly §5,000 has been paid our citizens undei 
them. 
Our business was Increased In 1899 in Malm 
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even bettei 
In 1900. Your aid is solicited. Send youi 
friends to us. 
THE G. F. "DUNLAP AGENCY, 
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS, 
86 Exchange St., Portland, Me, dec2i eodtt 
AUCTION vlLKv 
By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
Administrator's Sala of Mnchlner/, Stock, eft 
On Wehiesctay. Sept. 5th, at 10.00 a. m„ w< shall sell the machinery, stock and tools of tin 
late Allred livens at 49 Union street, consisting in part of one live horse power Little (Ham 
motor, work benches, pattern makers tools, bam saws lathes, jig saw, counter shafts, belt ing, lumber, shaftlnc. etc., etc. By order of 
CLARENCE W. PE A BODY, administrator 
sep3d3t of the Estate of Alfred Evans, 
1804-HEBRON ACADEMY-1900 
(lule,t> healthful location; ■gJSSfi MtlnR ,or Colby College; right of ^ .U"?R.tlua Brown, Wellesley and nnith; 
budding anti gymnasium, steam heated and up to date in every re- 
ton»8v’irlewiiUti 1,0,m6 the finest girls’ dorml- 
tmrf,. „iKnf sto:un boat, baths on Bgltts, etc.; board, rooms, 
-ia-bkbl-s in this dormitory §3.30 per week, catalogue free. Address 
W. B. SAHOBK’r, Prln. 
Ilcbron, Me. 
ii .im 





Paying from 41 to 6 per cent. 
Suitable lor Savings Bauks 
and oilier Tust Funds. 
For Sale by 
MASON & MERRILL, Bankers, 






Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
,32 EXCHANGE ST. lebodtl 
DS. 
Tie offer, subject to sale:— 
Washington County (Maine) 4*s due 1923-1928. 
City of Portland 4’s duo 1902-1912. 
City of ^outh Portland 4's due 1903. 
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’a due 1901 to 1904. 
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919. 
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918. 
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s dtre 1902 to 1906. 
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930. 
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 l-S’s due 1906. 
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904. 
Poi tlanu Water Co. 4's due *927. 
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First 
Mortgage 6’s due 1905. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort- 
gage 4 1-2’s due 1*25. 
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage 
5’s Ka-aumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915. 
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) 8s. Ry. First 
Mortgage 5’s due 1920. 
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due 
1916. 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mort- 
gage 4's due 1946. 
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s 
due 1919. 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral 
Trust 5’s due 1926. 
Niagara Falls Power Co, First Mortgage 5’s 
due 1932. 
Particulars upon application ; corrn- 
pondcncc solicited. 
SWAN&kRRETT, 
180 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
augl8dlf 
Portland Trust Co., 
-AND- 
Sale Deposit Vaults, 
87 and 89 Exchange St. 
Capital Slock, S200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 175,000 
Total Deposits, 1,800,000 
Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for 
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. 
WM. G. DAVIS, Prest. 
•7AS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prrat. 
UARRYBDTI.ER, Trra,. 
JOSHUA C. L.IB15Y, Amtt. Trra,. 
TRUSTEES. 
W in. G. Da-vis, Fraubllu H. Barrett 
Jas. P. Baxter, Sldaey VV. Tiataxterl 
Wilt. W. Brown, Cl)as. F. Libby, 
Walter G, Davis, A. H. Walker, 
Chua, O. Ilnncroft, Geo. IT. Evans, 
Frederick ltobie, Clinton L. Batter, 
David w. Snow, Harry Butler, 
jlylfldtf 
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CAPITAL. AM) SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest i*;iid on 
TIME DEPOSIIS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporation*, Banka and 
others desiring to open accoaats as well 
os from those wishing to transact Bank- 
ing huolness ol any description tbrouxb tins Ua uh 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pmslffei* 
icbicm 
MARSHALL R. GODfUa Cashier. 
AMUSEMENTS. f AMUSEMENTS. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. Lessee a a il Manager, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 4-5, Matinee Wednesday 
THE EVERLASTINC SUCCESS! 
The World-Famed Brothers Byrne 
In their Successful Pantomimic Production, tlio J 
NEW 8 BELLS. 
A Show That Never Grows Old. Now Better Than Ever. 
Positively the only Real Pantomimic, Acrobatic, Spectacular Production before 
the public. 
The Greatest Laughing Show on Earth. 
PRICES—Evening 25, 50,75c. Matinee 25,50c. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE, Lessees nu d Manager, 
TFOJSTTGrttrF. 
f IX 4 O XT V A I t'jfi Pit » t'V P R A \T n VVPR 
X> evil’s A notion, 
TIOCISi -’STJESA^IEB.. 
All new faces beaded oy Slgnorlnas MAVEROFFER AND MACCASl.Tlils Year the tao 
Ever. Aliedand Madam Phasey’s SIDONIA TROUPE. IRENE AND ZAZA, the (iiri 
the Dog with the Auburn Hair. THE BROTH KRS LEAN DO, Great Trio of Comedy Acrobru 
RICHARD T. BROWN, Comedian and Mimic. ANNA LLOY1). The Vital t-park, Thit' 
SISTERS CLEMENTS, Comediennes, Singers and Dancers. llogular prices, $LW, 76,50,55^ 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5 ouil 6. v 
By arrangeni' nt with Charles and Daniel FroRman King and Norcross present the 3 act comedy 
AT THE WHITE HORSE TAVERN. 
Headed by the Comedians, MINENA DORR and FRANK M. NORCROSS. Thoproduction 
complete with new and masullicont scenery. 
Seats on sale Monday at 10 a. in. Regular prices, $1.00, 75, 50, 25c 
GSrIEIJVE THEATRE,1^ 
The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America. 
TREMONT theatre STOCK COMPANY, orlS?S*iu 
Tnmr> wefih:. 
Grand Production of Robertson’s Military Drama, 
Picturesque Scenes—Thrilling Inoideatl, 
Presented by J. H. Gllmour, Florence Rockwell and the entire Tramont Stock Company 
Special Matinee Labor Day. Every afternoon at 2.45. Every evening at 8. Seat! for any formance during this engagement can be secured now. 
Telephone 6X5-43. No Advance in Prices. 
Reserved seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship £o. ticket office. Scale of prices as usual 
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request he given a free adjoining seat 
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Bay steam- 
ers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evenings aad at 2.15 for matinee performances 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of Breezy Cases Bay, 
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK. 
TUB JpaJ^-13>JE2*J?rF3JZ£3, 
CAROLINE II. NICHOLS, Conductor. 
“The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun. 
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players. 
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. m., and in the Cnsiuo at 
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. in. 
C. J. GORMAN’S POLITE VAUDEVILLES 
will give their refined Entertainment lu connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Superb Electric Fountain will play duriug the entertainment 
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the entertainment! 
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every lifteen minutes, afternoon aud evening, Excellent shore dinners at the Casino. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
FRAGRANT WITH FOREST PERFUMES. 
GORMAN’S GREATEST VAUDEVILLE STARS, 
INCLUDING 
THE GREAT ROSA ,YA YAO.Y 
and Her Troupe of Trained Birds. 
—MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN DRCHESTRA, 
Hrudrrlog 4 Gr:.n<l Concert* Hally. 
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents. Cars leave head 4 Preble Street every la minutes. 
CASINO, 
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 75c | Regular Shoro Dinner, 5rtc 
''Vb serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners. 
EUROPEAN PLAN MENU:—ureen Turtle and Terrapin Soups, Soft Shell Crabs, Fr»4 
Lobster. Tartar Sauce, Broiled Live Lobster, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon. I>liiia(i«lpiiiaSquab. 
Quail, Broiled Chicken, Steaks, Chops, Salads, etc. Special Gamo or Fish dinners served at 
short notice. jly‘2leodtf J. A. FULLER, Proprietor. 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, “'ST 
MANAGEMENT MU. KARTLSY MeCL’LLUM. 
EVERY AFTERNOON ANI> EVENING TSIIS WEEK. 
Special Extra Matinee MONDAY AFTERNOON. 
Manager McCullum Presents His Excellent Company in a Superior Presentation oftbefuaM 
Comedy Success 
I-N-CO-G. 
The best comedy production ever male at McCullum’s Theatre. 
Cars leave in front of the United State* Hotel every 10 minute*. Bound Trip UokeU e« 
the cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents. Reserved Seats 10 an l 2d cents eetra. Private 
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s how 
Mouumeut square. Telephone No. 535-2. 
Secure Seats Eariy lit Advance. The Demand is Very Large. 
FINANCIAL. 
Mercsnlile Trust no-.' 
OF PORTLAND. 
This Company takes pleasure 
in announcing that it is now 
located in iit new banking 
rooms situated in the Boyd 
Block, at the corner of Middle 
and Exchange Sis. With its im- 
proved and commodious quart- 
ers the Company will endeavor 
to furnish its customers every 
possible facility for the prompt 
and efficient handling of all 
their banking business, and 
every accommodation will be 
extended consistent with a 
broad and conservative policy 
of management. 
Correspondence and personal 
interviews are cordially invited. 
REMOVED. 
Charles F. Flagg, 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES, 
lias removed to new banking 
rooms, 
194 MIDDLE ST., 
augy Portland. eodtf 
AT : GREENWOOD : GARDEN 
ALL THIS WEEK, 
Beginning Wednesday, 
PROF. WILSON 
and His Wonderful Dos M, 
A Leading Feature of Jack and the 
Beanstalk. 
Children Don’t Hiss It 
Take steamer Alice Howard. Fare 
only I Oc. 
Performances at 2.30 and 3.30. sepWot 
Music Festival 
FOURTH SEASON, 
PORTLAND, October 4, 5 A6. 
Subscription lists now open for names 
of patrons at Cressoy, Jones A Aliens 
and with every chorus. Lists close Sep- 
tember 15th. Auction sale for choke ®‘ 
seats at City Hall, September 10th, for 
patrons only. Price of patron ticket 
with reserved seat for five concert*! 
$5.00. sept4d5t__ 
THE FALMOUTH CHORUS 
Uinlcr tho direction of Pkok. Rfiubkv Mkh- 
him. of Lawrence, will give its 
ANNUAL CONCERT 
— AT THE — 
First PARISH CHURCH. FALMOUTH, 
Monday Evening, Sept. 3, at 8 O’clock, 
The Chorus will he assisted by thefoflow!jl 
artists: Mis, Katherine Kicker, hr. «• 
■ 
Nickerson, Mr. Albert B, Hall, Mr. J m 
Thompson, violinist, and others. Admi’* 
‘A.'i (Vnii, KeservecI seats R5eents. 
car will leave Portland, corner Owning* 
Klin streets. at 7 o’clock. Tickets oni» 
(bessey. Jones & Allen’s will secure sdini 
to the concert aud n free ride from tte * 
tho church. nugMi" 
jjj m AT LONG ISLAND I 
1 
i 
Cumberland Co. Tribes ! 
Enjoy Field Day. 
farriers Parade SI reels Before Em- 
barking. 
Results of the Sports at 
the Island. 
Iudiaii War Dances by American 
Cutlet Baud. 
— 
TfceHed Men’s tribes of Cumber-! 
laud county held a successful field 
ay and outing yesterday at Long Island i 
it 9.80 o clock the several tribes formed 
in front of Red Men’s hall, corner Drown 
jni Congress streets In readiness lor a 
ortef parade 
jlr. *>ed H. McDonald as Miahewana 
tended the parade and wTas followed by 
sntotoon of police composed as follows: ! 
Henderson, Wakefield, Worster, Stewart, 
Bennett, Dawson, Frank and Moulton. 
Ctlef AlarohsUl James D lieagan, Aids 
James F Crockett, F. 11. Harmon, 
W. F. llorr. A E Pollard. 
American Cadet Rand, 20 pieces. 
Macliigonne Tribe, No. 8, 50 men. 
Cogawesoo Tribe, No. 5, 00 men. 
Tolani Tribe, No. 14. 15 men. 
Pequawket Tribe, No. 17. 50 men. 
Susquisong Tribe, No. 2b, 20 men. 
ScitteryguRSelt Tribe, No, 40. 40 men. 
l'be parade was over the following 
route: Brown t o Free, to Congress 
(jure,.to Congress, to Middle, to Pearl, 
lo Custom House wharf,where the steam- 
er Pilgrim was boarded nod the party 
Kith guests numbering about 400 persons, 
embarked for Hong Island. On the way 
to the islaud the American Cadet band 
furnished music. 
The sports were commenced on arriving 
lithe island and resulted as follows: 
Fifty yard running race, Harry Cbar- 
mkhael.Maaoonoma tribe, was first; Lib- 
by, Solttarygussstt tribe, second. First 
prise. Red Man's pin; second p rlze, silk 
seek tie. 
In the standing jump contest, Mr. 
Harding of Hockameeoook tribe won the 
first prize, aD umbrella, and Mr. L. Daly 
ofliachigonne tribe,second prize, a briar 
pipe. 
At twelve o’clook the Red Men and 
their guests were seated In Cushing’s 
bill,where a line shore dinner was served 
by Caterer Ch arles Cushing. 
At 1 flu o'clock a ball game was in or- 
der, between a nine composed of mem 
bers of Kockumeecook tribe of Rec 
Men and a picked nine. Only live in 
ulngs were played, but many of the mem 
hereof the opposing nines developed oon 
filterable ability as bail players, Tht 
game resulted in favor of the liockainee 
cook tribe who won by a score of 4 to 2, 
The prize for this contest was a box of cl 
gars with which the members of the vic- 
torious nine regaled themselves. 
The fat men's race caused considerable 
amusement for the crowd. Dana II. Miles 
of Famoset tribe came in the winner, se- 
curing first prize, an umbrella, Elmer 
K. Joy of Sol ttery gusset tribe, came in a 
close second, winning second prize,a lied 
Men's pin. * 
In the three-legged race Messrs. Long 
and StevenB of Sebnscodegan tribe, se- 
cured the prize a sec of lied Men's but- 
tons. 
The hop, skip and jump was w on by 
M. L. Daly of Machigonne tribe,who was 
awarded the prize, a handsome pair of 
mcnanHnac 
The potato race was as Is usual an ex- 
dacg and interesting contest. The con- 
test resulted in favor of Aleivin Fields of 
Maohigonne tribe, first prize, a Ked 
Men’s gold pin; M. L. Daly of Jtfachi- 
gonne tribe, seeonti prize, a cane, and 
Mr. Delaney of Samoset tribe, third prize, 
8 silk handkerchief. 
the tug of war was entered by the sev- 
eral tribes, but the match was eventually 
won by the crew of men from Kockainee- 
•ooktribi from MorrilisCorner.who receiv- 
ed for the prize a box of cigars. The party 
returned to the city on a special tout of 
DR. TALKS OF FOOD. 
Pr«. of Uonid «>f llraltli. 
‘‘What shall I eat?” is the daily 
inquiiy the physician is met with. I do 
Dot hesitate to say that in my judgment, 
8 large percentage of disease is caused 
by poorly selected and improperly pre- 
pared food. My personal experience with 
tbe fully cooked food, known as Grapo- 
^uts, enables mo to speak freely of its 
merits. 
“From overwork, I suffered several 
yeais with malnutrition, palpitation of 
hie heart, and loss of sleep. Last 
summer 1 was led to experiment persou- 
% with the new fowl, which I used in 
conjunction with good rich cow’s milk. In 
8 short time after I commenced its use, 
the disagreeable symptoms disappeared, 
my heart’s action "became steady and 
Bormal,the functions of the stdmachjwere 
Properly carried out and I again slept as 
soundly and as well as in ray youth, 
“Ilook upon Grape-Xuts as a perfect 
food, and no one can gainsay but tliat®it 
has a most prominent place in a rational 
scientific system of feeding. Any one 
who uses this food will soon be con- 
duced of the soundness of the principle 
upon which it is manufactured and may 
thereby know the facts as to its true 
Worth. \\r. B. Conway, M. D., Pres. 
Athens,Ga., Board of Ilealth. 
ho Casco Bay steamboat company 
seven o'olock. T 
On the return trip the American Cadet Mtnd rendered several selections of Indl- m dance and war music, the mr of -vhlch was caught by the warriors ot the Tlbea, and Intermingled with the mu. »lo were the war cries and whoops, T he affair wub a suoooss and credit Is Uie the committee on arrangements com 
posed as follows: A. E. Bollard, a 1, Row, Ueorge It. Simpson, J F. Crocket Frank U. Johnson, George H. V®,11 
thur E. Gray C. E. Bavles. Frank, v 
Soammon, Josiah F. Cobb.J. D. 
Ralph E. Bailey, W. F. H^rr, H, R 
ter, E. G. Beeman, J. II. Green, rtnwe- bo nting the several tribes. 
THKEE REUNIONS TOGETH.H It. 
ihe Fifteenth Maine association the First Cavalry and the Ninth Mstaa* will hold their annual reunions together at 
Merrymeeting park, September lath 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
McCULL.UMrS THE AT ATE, 
“Incog” the clever farce comedy that Manager McCullum produced 
theatre yesterday for the closing artrac 
ticn oi the season scored a great success. 
‘Incog’ is without question one of the 
brightest Tarce comedies ever written 
It is exactly suited to the Talents of 
the McCullum company and in the pre- sentation of the play yesterday afternoon 
and evening each person ot the cast 
exhibited especial ability in Their part. There were large audiences present at 
each performance aul there Were many times when it was impossible ho hear be- 
yond the footlights any of tho dialogue 
so loud and hearty were the outbursts of 
laughter. The situations though ridicu- 
lous in the extreme have a ee»mblance of 
possibility and this Tmilrpa t n xi_ 
more enjoyable. 
Mr. MoCullum appears In tbe cast and 
his efforts to amuse his audlenoes were 
successful to a degree, 'lhe eh iracter 
he assumes is just the kind In which he 
excels and nothing could funnier 
than his expressions as he hscomss he* 
wllrtered in the skein of incidents that 
is woven around him. Maud Edna Mall 
made a great hit as the laughing girl 
and introduced a singing specialty em- 
| bracing several coon songs that won sev- 
I 
eral encores. True S. James plays the 
| part of Tom Stanhope and displayed tal- 
ent as a light comedian tla»t delighted 
the patrons. Louis Morrison and Wal- 
ter Wood hall as the twin brothers cre- 
ated a large share of the fun. Mary 
Drummond Hay the well-known local 
| actress was exceedingly good as Isabel 
] Stanhope and Lydia Knott looked pretty 
and graceful as Kate Armitage and act- 
ed very pleasingly. Harry Stanley Peter 
Lang and Eddie Quinn were successful 
in small parts and unstlnbed praise is 
due to Genevieve Reynolds for her fine 
portrayal of the weeping widow Winters 
It is one of the best pieces of comedy 
work that has been offered at a summer 
theatre, “incog” will be the attraction 
every afternoon and evening this week. 
THE GEM. 
Such plays as “Ours” presented at the 
Gem last evening will always meet the 
; wants and desires of the average theatre- 
1 
goer. It makes a delightful evening’s en- 
tertainment. The story is about a wealthy 
man ; who does not believe in getting 
: married for the reason that some of his 
I friends who are married are continual- 
ly quarrelling through a misunderstand- 
ing. 
At the breaking out. of the Crimean 
war Hugh Chaloot is taunted by Mary 
Netley for being a stay-at-home which 
caused him to buy a commission in 
“Ours” and go to the front. The last 
act is an interior of the barracks and 
Hugh Chaloot wounded. The ladies all 
arrive in the barracks while the officers 
are out on duty and take possession. 
On their return there Is much amusement 
made by Hugh Chalcot and Mary Netley 
who is making a roJy-poly padding 
succeeds in rolling her heart into it. 
I There is a Russian nobleman who is in 
j love with the daughter of Mr. Alexan- 
der Shendryn but she loves a young sub 
I altern in her father's regiment. The 
lovers become reunited in Crimea 
the Russian officer being taken prisoner 
and notwithstanding his claim to the 
lady’s hand. 
Besides the excellent aeting the scenic 
effects of the play are much more intri- 
cate and elaborate than any that has 
been seen here for some time. 
The best work is dona >f oourse by 
Mr. Gilmour and Miss Rockwell 
as Hugh Cbalcot and Mary 
JNetley their comedy acting being sur- 
prisingly natural and pleasing. Miss 
Cordelia Macdonald made a very pleas- 
ing Blanche Haye. Prince Petronorsky 
is played to periection by Mr. Hesaltine. 
Frank Andrews was consistent and ade- 
quate as Mr. Alexander Shendryn and 
Miss Katherine equally so as Bady 
Shendryn. The comedy element Is fur- 
nished by Mr. Gus O. Weinburg the lath- 
er of the twins. 
“Ours” is a winner and will be the 
offering during the entire week. 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE TAVEBN. 
The opinion seems to prevail that the 
patrons of the Jefferson are to have a 
rare good thing In the engagement of 
“At the White Horse Tavern,” tomor- 
row and Thursday evenings. This come- ] 
dy from the German "lin Weissen 
KoessT’ was adapted by Sydney Kosen- 
feid who was unusually successful in 
preserving the coloring and atmosphere 
of the original. The humor of German t 
comedy lies in the oddity of the charac- 1 
ters and the unexpected relations into £ 
which they are brought. Each charac- 
ter in “At the White Horse Tavern” is 
said to be a portrait, a picture of a real J 
person, with an individualism quite ec- c 
centric. The auditors, it is said do not c 
laugh at the people of Tyrol they laugh a 
with them. f 
AT GREENWOOD GARDEN. 
® 
Manager Rounds has engaged for an c 
attraction at Greenwood Garden this t 
week beginning Wednesday afternoon, t 
Prof. Wilson and his wonderful trained t 
dog Jack which was a feature of the pop- 
ular comic opera Jack and the Beanstalk. 
Jack gives performances at 2 30 and 3.30 
p. in. It Is something the children should 
not miss. 
HULL’S AUCTION. 
In spite of time’s ravages and as If in- 
vested with immortality Charles H. 
\ ale’s attraction was given last night for 
the first time this year at the Jefferson, 
the play now being called with show of 
good reason “Forever and Bver Devil’s 
Auction.” What little plot there may 
j have been in the piece originally has 
| gradually been eliminated until now the 
| play is hardly more than a series or bal- 
: lets, pantomime tricks and- variety spsc- 
laities with a background of magnificent 
transformation sc enes. The ballets were 
excellent throughout giving evidence of 
the most careful training and the two 
principal dancers, Amelia Maveroffer and ! 
Hilda Maccari, easily rank among the 
best of their cl ass,winning great favor in 
their toe solos, their movements through- 
out being light and agile. The panto- 
mime tricks were nearly all good and 
Richard T, Brown as a comedian and 
mimic scored a decided success, The 
Clements sisters gave a clever little sketch 
and a novelty was introduced by Irene 
and Zaza In a contortionist turn “The 
(Hrl With the Dog With the Auburn 
.^•.0,1,., quite won tne applause of 
the audience. Among the specialty stars 
worthy of special mention are “The 
Three Brothers Leando,” whose acrobat- 
ic feats, with a good vein of comedy 
thrown in, were a feature of the even- 
ing's entertainment. The eight musical 
dolls especially took the fancy of the 
spectators, the hidden bells giving out 
music which was indeed catchy. A de- 
cided acquisition to the company since 
its last appearance here are “The Sidonia 
troupe’ of eight English singers and 
dancers who were dressed in notably odd 
costumes and danced with grace and 
nimbleness,being specially happy in their 
groupings. 
The performance was concluded with 
beautiful spectacular effects, m the 
scenes entitled the “Plight of Time’’ and 
the “Palace of Hours,’ which were 
heightened by the use of calcium lights, 
and in the concluding scenes the “Danoe 
jf the Elements” occurred when the 
two premiers raised upon a pedestal 
lanced In the midst of stage effects of 
snow, rain, etc., to the great marvel of 
she observers 
The entertainment Is still a mirth pro 
poking one and holds Its exceptional 
>opularity with amusement seekers. It 
vlll be" repeated at the Jefferson tonight. 
THE SEW EIGHT BELLS. 
The famous Brothers Byrne, the quar' 
ette of fun makers, rawho have amused so 
aany people by their grotesque acrobatic' 
peci alties, will appear at the Portland 
-heatre tonight] in the nautical panto- 
mimic comedy, the new “Eight Bells.” 
Almost from the time the curtain rises 
n first act until it falls after the last 
ne, the audience is’looking andjjlaughlng 
t the Byrne Brothers. Only, one of them 
as anything in particular to say. The 
ther brother? carry their part in panto- 
mime. The scenery of “Eight Bells” is 
onstructed especially for these agile 
rothers, and they go sailing through 
he windows, jumping headlong through 
he sides of the houses and tumbling I 
through a trick coach in th9 most reck- 
less and startling manner. 
NOTES. 
Of the \ iolinists who are to be heard in 
this country during the coming season, 
the appearanoe of none is looked forward 
to with more interest than that of Fritz 
Kreisler, the Austrian violinist, who 
aomes to this country u ader the manage- 
ment of Mr. Henry Wolfsohn, Although 
Kreisler is still a young man, he is one 
if the most prominent violinists in 
Kurope at the present time. His appear- 
ances before the public have been almost 
continuous slnco ha was six years of age, 
vhen he appeared in concert with Patti. 
Miss Anna Held arrived on the Kaiser 
iVilhelm [der Gross. She was accom- 
lanied by her husband and manager, F. 
iiegfeld, jr. Her season opens Septem- 
ber 24, in Boston, in the Tremont Thea- 
tre, with "Papa's Wife.*'’ A fortnight 
ago she sang at a semi-private reception 
given to the Shah of Persia at the Paiace 
Orand Hotel, Ostend. The Oriental 
ruler presented her with a jewelled decor- 
aton and a superb bracelet. 
Camille IPArville, the light opera sing- 
er, was married Monday of last week in 
Oakland, Cal., to E. W. Crellin, of that 
place, They have gone on a wedding 
tour which is expected Ito last two 
months. Mrs. Creliin has announced 
her permanent withdrawal from the 
stage. In speaking of the matter, she 
said: "There is something Tvery pathetic in the reported ‘‘farewell’ concerts of 
singers whose voices have lost their 
charms, and I am very glad that I leave 
the stage while my voice is fresh and 
true, in this way the public, will remem- 
ber me at my best.” 
MARRIAGES. 
In Ibis city, at St. Paul’s rectory. Sept. 1, by 
Itey. Jos. Kattell Shepherd, Benjamin F. Macin- tosh to Alee Dyer. 
In Waterford, Sept. 1. by Rev. T. S. Perry, Rev. George M. Woodwelland Miss Alice Frank 
Stone, both of Bridgton. 
In Bangor, Sept, l, Frank Yates and Mrs. Laura A. Mellen; 2d, William H. Barnes and 
Miss Frances Archer. 
CEA1 HS. 
At Grand Beach. Scarboro, Sept. 2, Emma 
Conant, widow of the late Henry M. Payson of 
Portland, aged 70 years. 
[Funeral services on Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
from her late residence. 218 State street 
In this city, Sept. 2, Martha W„ widow of 
Thomas Clark, aged 85 years 9 months 2 days. [Prayers Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock at 
her daughter's residence, 163° Forest Avenue. Burial at New Gloucester, Me. 
fn-d11 Vs3- lizzie A., daugh'er of the late Patrick and Ann MeGlincliy, aged 36 years. [Notice of funeral hereafter. 
fifty3 city, Sent. 3, Mrs. Catherine Flaherty. i.Notice oi tuneral hereafter, 
jn this city, Sept. 3. Peter Francis, infant son 
ox l nomas J. and Mary Cammings, aged 7 weeks [Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
36 Maple street. 
In this city, Sept. 3, Reuben Freethy, aged 83 
years, s 
[Notice of funeral hereafter, 
in Fast Wiudliam, Sept. 2, Orin LeGrow Elliot, aged 25 years, 3 months, 25 days. [Funeral from his late residence Wednesday afternoon at l o’clock. 
In Milan, N. H., Sept. 3, Leila A. White of this city, aged 35 years, 4 months. 
In Hyannls, Mass., Sept, l, Annul P. Storer, 
son ot Ferdinand I. and Iva M. Storer, aged 9 
years, 3 months. 7 days. 
In Bangor, Sept. 1, James F. Kirkland, aged 6o years. * 
| SOUVENSR J 
f SPOONS, j 
t A ThousEnd of Them, All Sterling < 
Si ver, 50c to $4.59- \ 
£ Our stock ia far superior to \ 
♦ all others. Most any subject < 
♦ you want—Observatory, Port- j l land Head Light, Bug Light, ] ♦ Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye j ♦ View of Portland, Union Sta- < 
1 tion, Longfellow House, Long- j | fellow’s Birthplace. Longfel- 1 | low Monument, Soldiers’ Mon- j 
» uraent, Coat of Arms State of * 
♦ Maine, with any subject in the * 
2 bowl. < 
Z Thousands of Sterling Sil- ] 
| 
ver Novelties, with Portland < 
2 engraved on same. Hundreds ^ 2 of pretty articles to take home J 2 to your friends. i 
| McKENNEY’S j 
| LEADING JEWELRY STORE, \ \ Monument Square. \ 
* --—-—-- 




September 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1900 
Excursion Tickets will be sol 1 at Portland AN oodfortls and AVestbrsok Junction lor 
$1.25 
Including Admission. 
.JJoke5, 3,ale Monday. September 3d, and tnrt! «LITi!1«Fr tdayk SePteraber 7tli, good for re turn until S ptember 10th. 
Remember the trains or the Maine Central R. K. are the only ones runmngjdlrect to trie Fail Grounds, thus avoiding all trouble of transfer across Lewiston. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 4th, 5th, Bth aud 7f.li, regular and special trains leave Portland: Special 8.25 a. 
S'VTnm'Htt’v1,00 a- m” 12-B0- 5*15 P m- b. R. BOOT HE GEO. F. EVaNS, P. & I. A. V. P. & G. M. 
sept3d4t 
OTATES OF IvT A TTVT*FS 
, / t 
JAmt of candidates nominated to be voted for In the County of Cumberland, Sep- tember 1© S»«©. To vote a Straight Ticket mark a cross X in square over the Party name X- To vote a Split Ticket mark X in the Square over Party name. Erase printed name in list under X and till in new name. 




John F. Hill of Augusta 
---- 
For Representative to Congress 
Amos L. Allen of Alfred 
For Senators 
Joseph Y. Hodsdon of Yarmouth 
Harry R. Virgin of Portland 
Thurston S. Burns of Westbrook 
Winburn M. Staples of Bridgton 
For County Attorney 
Robert T. Whitehouse of Portland 
For Judge of Probate 
Henry C. Peabody of Portland 
For Register of Probate 
Joseph B. Reed of Portland 
For Sheriff 
Oren T. Despeaux of Brunswick 
For County Commissioner 
George P. Plaisted of Gorham 
For County Treasurer 
j James M. Thompson of NewGlouceste 
DEMOCRAT 
For Governor 
Samuel L. Lord of Saco 
For Representative to Congres3 
John J. Lynch of Portland 
For Senators 
Edward A. Gibbs of Bridgton 3 
William M. Pennell of Brunswick 
Frederick W. Jordan of So. Portland 
Joseph A. McGowan of Portland 
For County Attorney 
Nathan Clifford of Portland 
For Judge of Probate 
John F. A. Merrill of Portland 
For Register of Probate 
Thomas H. Gately Jr. of Portland 
For Sheriff 
Llewellyn Barton of Portland 
For County Commissioner 
James F. Stoi’ey of Scarboro. 
For County Treasurer 
Silas Skillin of Falmouth 
PROHIBITION 
For Governor 
Grant Rogers of Richmond 
For Representative to Congress 
Daniel P. Parker of Portland 
For Senators 
Henry T. Skillings of South Portland 
William F. Hall of Windham 
Nathaniel E. Warren of Otisfield 
Ernest J. Bragdon of Westbrook 
For County Attorney 
Almon S. Bisbee of Brunswick 
For Judge of Probate 
For Register of Probate 
George W. Foster of Portland 
For Sheriff 
Samuel F. Pearson of Portland 
Fer County Commissioner 
Solomon M. Gay of Casco 
For County Treasurer 
Charles A. Nichols of Windham 
SOCIALIST 
For Governor 
Norman W. Lermond of Thomaston 
For Representative to Congress 
Clinton Simonton of South Portland 
For Senators 
For County Attorney 
For Judge of Probate 
For Register of Probate 
For Sheriff 
For County Commissioner 
For County Treasurer 
rwr -nepresenrauves to tire legislature 
Richard Webb of Portland 
Frederick Y. Chase of Portland 
Edward H. Sargent of Portland 
Samuel D. Plummer of Portland 
George H. Allan of Portland 
Charles H. Randall of Portland 
David E. Moulton of South Portland 
Albert A, Cordwell of Westbrook 
Robert B. Low of Deering 
Frederick H. Wilson of Brunswick 
Charles S. Purinton of Gorham 
James Carroll Mead of Bridgton 
Frank H. Haskell of Windham 
Benjamin Coffin of Freeport 
William H. Briggs of Harrison 
H. Herbert Sturgis of Standish 
S. Granville Humphrey of Gray 
Nelson M. Shaw of Cumberland 
! Charles H. Young of Naples 
William T. Dunn of North Yarmouth 
Fred M. Nowcomb of Scarborough 
For Representatives to the Legislature 
Wyer Greene of Portland 
William M. Ingraham of Portland 
James H. Kellelier of Portland 
Charles F. Stubbs of Portland 
Tobias A. Burke of Portland 
Terence P. McGowan of Portland 
Elgin C. Verrill of Cape Elizabeth 
Alphonso N. Witliam of Westbrook 
John S. Russell of Leering 
Active I. Snow of Brunswick 
Cyrus Abbott of Gorham 
Luther F. McKinney of Bridgton 
Cornelius N. Morrell of Windham 
Ernest E. Pinkham of Freeport* 
Albert B. Caswell of Hari’ison 
Rufus E. Gray of Standish 
Frank L Clark of Gray 
Edward H, Trickey of Cumberland 
John S. White of Naples 
Howord G. Gooding of Yarmouth 
John M. Kaler of Scarborough 
For Representatives to the Legislature 
Charles M. Abbott of Portland 
John F. Norton of Portland 
Lewis McDonald of Portland 
Mellen T, Doten of Portland 
Charles T. Stevens of Portland 
Henry F. Dexter of Portland 
Alplionso N. Witliam of Westbrook 
Samuel G. Davis of Deering 
J. S. Towne of Brunswick 
Silas^B. Edwards of Windham 







For Representatives to the Legislature 
Charles F. Stubbs of Portland 
B Resolve Providing for a State Auditor. “Shall the Constitution he so amended so as to provide for a State 
Auditor, as proposed in said resolve." 
--—__ 
MISCELiLi AN EO U8« 
When winter comes the vital forces of 
nature are low, and the tree stands like 
a solitary 
monument to 
the dead sum- 
mer. In the 




ring of vital- 
ity. In some 
the effect is 
startling. 
They loose 




a buried past. 
At this crisis 
there is need 
of a medicine 
which will nourish and build up the 
body, and increase its vital power. Such 
medicine is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery. It enriches the blood, 
purifies it, carries off the clogging waste 
t>f the system, increases the nutrition of 
the body, and produces a sound, healthy 
condition with abundant vital power and 
physical energy. 
David Duggius, Esq., of Jones, Ohio Co., Kv„ 
writes: “When I began taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery I think I had nervous 
Dr general debility of three years' duration. 1 
took three bottles of the ‘Discovery.’ During 
the time I was taking it my sleep became more 
refreshing and I gained fifteen pounds weight, 
Rud also gained strength everyday. It has been 
Rix months since I took the medicine and I still 
have reasonable health. I am willing to have 
you publish this, and also my former letter, If you wish to, and if it proves to be of benefit 
to any afflicted person I will feel well repaid.” 
Tlierg is no alcohol or other intoxicant 
Jji “Golden Medical Discovery,” neither 
opium or other narcotic drugs. 
The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the “Discovery” is seeking to profit 
Jiimself, not to help you. Insist on hav- 
ing Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free, on receipt of stamps 
to cover cost of mailing o*ily. Send 21 
one cent stamps for edition in paper 
cover, or 31 stamps for cloth binding. 
Address Dr. R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Chink | 
1 
Of Life Insurance as a desirable gj 
investment for yourself. Of course 2. 
it is admitted to be for others. Then g 
why not for yourself! All human § 
beings are subject to the same un- | 
certainties. All live by the same S- 
lavos of life and death. You cannot 
be an exception. No one is. 
Ifr you don't insure today, perhaps S; you'll never have the opportunity. 
Stranger things are happening con- Sr 
stantly. % 
TT of the privileges 
:«j fill 3 V lUC which Union Mutual 3: 
*2 Cell ¥0U policies confer; of s: 
the advantage that g> 
;S R0W I it is in peace of 2 
;E mind and business % 
credit to protect your family and g' 
;» yourself! Come what will, a Union 2; 
;E Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- sj: 
^5 ship so long as the insured is faithful § 
in payments/ longer still, indeed, Sj 
:£ because of the watchful protection i; 
?5 of the »: 
Iflaine Kon=Forffeiture Eaw | 
1“ 
When may we converse further 2; 
upon this important topic ? You say. «• 
Union mutual Eife I 
_ Insurance Co., 
Portland, * = lllaine. | 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Havo never had asingle 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in a (lavs miMinnf. fnii ntkm 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, aiul the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed!!! every instance. I relievehun- 
areds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leavo no after ill effects upon the health. By mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLL- 
MAN CO.. 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass. 
MAINE LEFT OUT. 
New York, September 3 —All the East- 
ern States except Maine, all the central 
seaboard states and a great number of 
others from the Southwest and Middle 
West, will send delegatss to the conven- 
tion of the Third Party, which opens in 
Carnegie hail at 2 p.m., next Wednes- 
day. The purpose of the convention is 
to put candidates in the field for Presi- 
dent and Vice President and to appoint 
a campaign committee. Definite notices 
of acceptance were received today from 
more than 60 volunteer delegates Most 
of these will come from Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire and this state; but there 
are several delegates coming from Colo- 
rado, Illinois. Kentucky, North Carolina 
and Inaiana. 
WIT "and wisdom. 
Trust those who have tried. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind 
Bad never hoped for cure, but Ely’s Cream Balm 
seems to do even that. Oscar Ostrom, 45 
Warren Ave., Chiago, 111. 
i suffered from catarrh; it got so baa I could 
not work; I used Ely’s Cream B dm a id am 
eulireiy well. A. C. Clarice, 341Sluwmut Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing. 
Bold by druggists at 50 cts. or maiiod by Ely 
Brothers, 50 Warren St., New York. 
WAR SHIPS AT HAR HARBOR. 
Bar Harbor, September 3.—The U. S. 
battleships Texas, Indiana, Massachu- 
Eetts, Kearsarge and Kentucky arrived re at 1 o’clock today and anchored In 
two columns west of the fiagship New 
York. 
During the forenoon a committee of 
jeleotmen and the board of trade paid 
»n ollioial visit to Rear Admiral Far- 
Suhar. Tne visit was immediately re- 
turned by Admiral Farquhar, who also 
Visited Lieut. Hen. Schofield, U. S. A 
[retired); Rear Admiral Upshur and President Johnstone Livingstone of the 
Bar Harbor reading room. 
WESTBROOK, 
Militia Men Have a Field 
Day. 
Company M Entertains Members of 
Company B. 
Team Shoots Won By 
Portland Men. 
No Quorum at Last Night’s Ses- 
sion of City Government. 
The members of Co.B, of Portland and 
Co. M of Westbrook joined hands yester- 
day and had a Held day at Warren park. 
The Portland boys arrived at 8.40 a m., 
and were met by Co. M, drawn up in 
line. The two companies marched to 
Warren park where the day’s sport 
commenced. There was shooting at the 
company range in the forenoon. Ser- 
geant R. C. Purlnton won the company 
prize from Capt R. C. Parker, who has 
had it for a year. His score was 22 
against Parker's 20. 
The team shoot was won by Co. B of 
Portland, the score being 128 for Co. B, 
and 109 for Co, M. Private Leveque of 
Co. M, made the best score In the in- 
dividual shoot. 
Dinner and supper were served in 
banquet room of Cumberland hall, 
which was the headquarters for the boys 
during the day. Corporal Parker and 
Private Foley had charge. 
The ball game at Warren Park in the 
afternoon was won by Co. M, The 
teams were made up as follows: 
Co. B—Leeman, p.; Peterson, c.; 
Willard, lb.; Partridge, 2b.; Hatch, 3b.; 
Peters, ss,; Jenks.rf.; Skerritt, cf.; Way, 
If. 
Co, H.—Walker, p.; Poitras, c.; Miller, 
lb.; Leighton,2b.; Craham, 3b.; Hender- 
son, ss.; Kimnond, Spear, rf.; Curley, 
cf.; Ogea, If. 
The score by innings was: 
CoB, 00103231 6-15 
Co. M, 0 1 4 0 0 1 9 3 3—21 
Color Sergeant Eugene Cummings 
was umpire. 
The tug of war contested by two teams 
of 20 men from each company was won 
by the Westbrook boys, who pulled their 
opponents over all three times. 
There was a dance in Cumberland hall 
during the evening and the day's pleas- 
ures were ended. 
Last evening was the time for the 
September meeting or the Westbrook ab 
dermen, but the Prohibition open-air 
meeting must have been a counter attrac- 
tion for there was not a quorum at 8 
o'clock. Those present were glad enough 
as the night was warm and close and 
some of them wanted to attend the cold 
water meeting when they knew that the 
board of aldermen could do no business. 
Those present were Aldermen Bailey, 
Frank, Warren, Briard and Young. They 
adjourned to next Monday evening. The 
Mayor drifted in shortly alter the meet- 
ing adjourned. 
There will be a grand Democratic rally 
next Thursday evening in Odd Fellows’ 
hall, The most prominent and powerful 
speaker will be ex-Mayor Walter Bams- 
dell of Lynn, Mass., who is well-known 
to all those members of the Knights of 
Pythias of Westbrook who heard him 
speak last spring when the Lynn lodge 
of Knights were here. Mr. Bamsdell is 
one of the most prominent men of Lynn. 
He has not only served his city with hon- 
or as mayor—the choice of the Democra- 
tic party—but he is editor and owner of 
VJ. UUU uu Vic*xiJ J^CipDJLB, X lit? Util* 
er speakers will be George G. King of 
Concord, Mass Peter Charles Keegan of 
Van Buren, and Llewellyn Barton of 
Portland. The Westbrook City band 
will provide music for the meeting. 
MRS. FRANK L. LIBBY. 
Georgia, the wife of Frank L. Libby, 
Brown street, died yesterday morning" 
aged 38 years. She leaves a husbandjjand 
one daughter. The deceased was a mem- 
ber of Calanthe assembly, f. S., and 
Minnehaha council, D. of P. The funer- 
al will be held Wednesday at 2 p. m. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items ol Interest Gathered by Our Local 
Correspondents. 
WEST HARPSWELL 
tWest Harpswell, Aug, 31st—Word was 
received here last night of the death of 
Simeon S. Webber of South Paris, Me. 
Mr. Webber was a resident of this place 
until about thirteen years ago when he 
removed to Paris. He leaves one sister 
here, Mrs. Eleanor Merriman, the only 
survivor of a large family. Mr. Webber 
was about 77 years of age. 
In our report of the town meeting last 
Saturday regarding the electrio railway 
through Harpswell we gave the name of 
G. S. Dunning as one of the committee. 
It should have been Mr. Ell M. Alexan- 
der. Mr. Dunning was nominated but 
declined and Mr. Alexander was chosen 
to take his place. " 
RICHMOND. J 
Richmond, Me. Sept. 1,—Gen. Adam 
E. King of Maryland, and Gov G. W. 
Atkinson, of West Virginia, addressed a 
large anu attentive audience at the Opera 
Bouse, Friday evening. Noble Maxwell, 
Esq presided, and musio was furnished 
by the Richmond Brass Band, 
The Standard Oil Oompany is putting 
up a supalv tank in the village from 
which to furnish otl to the dwellers In 
this vicinity. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Labor. Day Appropriately Ob- 
served, 
By Suspension of business and Various 
Outings. 
A large handsome Ame rican flag was 
flying yesterday from the residence oi 
Major Marcus A. Hanna on Broadway in 
honor of “Labor Day’’ and this was the 
only outside decoration observable in the 
heart of the city. Business for the most 
part was suspended at high moon and ! 
the post oflice kept the usual holiday i 
hours. 
Taking advantage of the delightful 
weather recreation seekers hied them- 
selves to the islands and other resorts, 
not a few joining the Longshoremen at 
Sebago Lake, and as a consequence the 
streets later in the day wore a decided- 
ly deserted appearance. 
LAWN PAKTY. 
The ladles of the Universalist circle 
are arranging for a lawn party which 
will be given on Thursday evening, if 
pleasant, on the grounds of Uapt. John 
Willard,corner of Front and Pine streets. 
Ice cream, cake, cake, punch and sher 
bet will be served and a feature of the 
entertainment will be an instrumental 
and vocal concert in the parlor of the 
house, the programme of which will be 
announced in due time. 
Albert Woodbury, the barber, who has 
been ill with diphtheria, was able to be 
out yesterday. 
The ten meetings under the auspices 
of the Pentecostal church will be con- 
tinued this week, and Mr. Mosely,an able 
worker from Cliftondale, Mass., will be 
heard on Wednesday and Thursday. 
'R.ttinfvmhfiT' that the hit? Renublican 
rally will be held tomorrow evening at 
the Union Opera house and will be ad- 
dressed by David E, Moulton, Robert T. 
Whitehouse and Mr. Barrett [from far 
away Oregon. 
The Bonita! club made up of Quincy 
Dyer, Fred Brooks, W. E. Elliott and H. 
R. Cole had a successful day’s outing 
yesterday at Richmond s island. 
Tha yacht Jessie, Capt. F. A. Wilson, 
returned Saturday from Orr's island 
where she has been engaged during the 
past month by some of the summer vis- 
itors. 
| The three-masted schooner Maggie and 
Ellen, Capt. Dittlelield, was on the ma- 
rine railway yesterday 
Mr. John E. Fisher and son have re- 
turned fromfa visit with relatives in 
Gorham, N. H 
Miss Anna Moore and Lucy.Newton 
are in Boston on a short visit. 
Miss Helen Meta Tilton, stenographer 
of C. M. Rice & Co., Exchange street, 
Portland, is enjoying her annual vaca- 
tion with friends at Westport and Bath. 
Mrs. John F. Plllsbury, Middle street, 
has returned from a week;s visit to rela- 
tives and friends in Bangor and vicinity. 
Capt. and Mrs. Horace F. Davis start- 
ed Saturday morning for a carriage drive 
through the western) part of the country. 
A large delegation of Red Men, attiDi- 
ed the outing at Long Island yesterday 
and returned satisfied that the day had 
been well spent. 
BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 
The South Portland board of registra- 
tion will be In session at the city offices, 
Knlghtville, four days beginning Septem- 
ber 4th, for the purpose of qualifying 
voters. Hours from 9 a. m. to l p. m. 
3 to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m.; each 
day excepting the last day the closing 
hour of which will bs 5 p m. 
GORHAM. 
Recent arrivals at the Crystal Spring 
house: Geo. B.Thurston, Lynn; F. H. 
Cleaves, Westbrook; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Glover, New York; Dr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Ingalls, N. Ward, Hartford, Conn,; 
F. H. Motley, Boston; S. W. Buck, Nor- 
way; D.F.Davis,Burlington, Vt.; Geo.E. 
Shackford, E. A. Carleton, Boston; Miss 
L B. Hutchinson, Brooklyn, N. Y.; H. 
P.Pierce, Portland; R.M.Fuller, Boston; 
A. F. Hobren, New York. 
A meeting of the trustees of the Cum- 
berland fair was held on the grounds 
Saturday afternoon. A large amount of 
business was transacted, and it was 
voted to have entertainments this year 
between the races, C. J. Gorman’s 
Polite Vaudeville will be the attraction, 
also other popular talent will appear. 
The fair this year will be the best that 
has been held upon the grounds; the 
races promise to be interesting and a 
great deal of interest is manifested. 
President C. W. Deering presided, and 
Dr. C. H. Leighton was secretary. The 
time of the fair will be September 11, 12 
and 13th. 
i The funeral of Mrs. Seth Douglass 
took place Sunday at Sebago. 
The attendance was very large. The 
services were held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis H. Files previous to 
the remains being takon to Sebago. 
Rev. Thomas Mlllett conduced the ser- 
vices. Miss Mary McLellan and Miss 
Hattie Files rendered appropriate music. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Osborne, Mr. 
and Mrs. George S. Brunnell, Mr. Sam- 
uel Osborn, and Harry Libby, spent last 
week at Higgins beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of Rochester, N. 
LI., passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Woi’den Waters. 
Rev. Thomas Millett occupied the 
Congregational pulpit Sunday morning. 
Mr. John S. Heald of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad was in Gorham Saturday 
md attended Cumberland County fair 
trustees’ meeting. 
Ek-Gov, Robie and wife spent yester- 
lay In New Hampshire. 
Miss Mabelle Thompson, Mr. Harding's 
popular assistant, alter two weeks’ va- 
iatlon at Old Orchard and other places, 
returned to her duties Saturday. Her 
fiaoe was well filled during her absence 
3y Miss Harlow. 
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WANTED- SITUATIONS. 
-- -- n 
*V ANTED—An American woman wishes a J TT situation in tha city for light housework IV 
n a small family of two or three elderly peo- r, ne. Wages reasonable for the right situation. | 
^all or address S. M. COLE, 114 Brackett , itreet. 4-1 
SITUATION WANTED-By a reliable, ex- r ^ perienced lady as matron, housekeeper, 
:are of invalid or some place of trust, where 
lonest conscientious efforts would be appreci- a 
itea, references given and required. Address l 
or one week, BOX 215, Old Orchard, Me. 1-1 
\\r ANT ED—Situation as private coachman: 
T; used to care of hor.es and furnaces; best of r references furnished. Address G. A., Press 
Dfflce.M_ a 
[—temperate 
unmarried man would like 
.
I)RUG CLERK, wants position (native ot J Maine), 3 years’ experience, also college 
man, '.reliable, will work for f9 for 3 months’ 
trial or make satisfactoiy contract. Address 
C. MARSDKN, Malden P. Office, Mass 21-2 
T^TOTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re- i 
Moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of 1 Bilver St. dtf 1 





The very best GILT 
EDGE Tsecurity. Good 
interest. Address, 
BUSINESS, 
Care This Office. 
sept4dlw 
\\r ANTED-Two rooms, hea'ed by steam, In ’» private house, in central part of city. Ad- 
dress INQUIRER, 384 Cumberland street, 
Portland. Me. 1-1 
T>oy would like a home: he has no mother 
living; he is a good boy. Address S. M. S., 
Post Office. Portland Me. 31-1 
IV ANTED— Wo want to sell 13 houses and 
among them is some extra trades for 
homes and investments; don’t tail to see us if 
you want to sell, buy, hire or let any real es- 
tate. DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Wood- 
fords. 31-1 
HELP WANTED. 
\V ANTED— Specialty salesman to place de- 
.** partnr.ents of perfumes and toilet articles 
in all classes of stores. Very attractive adver- 
tising features. High cash commissions and 
liberal contract to the right man. The ELY SIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich. 1-1 
rpRAVELING SALESMAN of ability for high 1 srade line, appropriate to nearly every de- 
partment of trade. Reierences. Bond and en- 
tire time required. Commissions §13 to §30 on 
eacii sale. P. O. BOX Three, Detroit, Mich. 
1-1 
BROWS-FOR SALE AND TO LET. 
TO LET—In a most beautiful location on Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight 
room tenement: hot and cold water,bath,and all 
modern conveniences. Apply lo L. M. LEIGH- TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.. 
__jly30-tf 
HPO I.ET-A fine house just completed, beau- 
-1- tiful location in Coyle Park, overlooking 
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern 
conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or 
• EO. \v. BROWN, 63 Exchange St. jly30-tf 
FUNERAL. SERVICES OF EKED 
GRANT. 
South Berwick, Sept. 1. The last sad 
rites over the remains of Mr. Fred Grant 
were performed Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, when many relatives and 
friends congregated to pay their last re- 
spects to the deceased and to sympathize 
with the sorely stricken family. Kev. 
Zebulon Knight, who had known him 
from childhood testified to the manli- 
ness of his character and the friendly 
wards he had ever received from him. 
Rot. I, B. Mower offered prayer and 
sang iji0 Homeland ana 
“Meet Me There,” the favorite selections 
of tiie deceased. v 
We wish to say in regard to the article 
in tiie Portland PliESS (it was an Asso- 
ciated Press despatch), that it is in many 
respects misleading and to that extent 
untrue, especially the insinuation that 
his untimely death was caused by remorse 
m connection with he death of John Pat- 
requin In March, 1894, Although he was 
seen in the company of Patrequin on the 
evening in question, the coroner who 
conducted the Investigation says, ‘‘No 
breath of suspicion was entertained by 
the jury that Mr. Fred Grant had any 
connection with the matter whatever.” 
The article in question is deprecated, and 
heartily condemned by the public senti- 
ment of the community in which he 
lived. 
His habits and ‘‘suicidal tendencies” 
were well known long before that unfor- 
tunate tragedy. While Fred Grant had 
a grand conception of ^the great, loving 
heart of God ha detested the hypocrisy 
and deceit which he found In many pro- 
fessed followers of Christ, through whom 
he suffered many financial losses, and 
wbich with severe physical suffering, 
tended to discourage him. We would 
not* cover his faults, but we would do 
justice to the excellent traits in his 
character—and there were many. 
All knew the words uttered by one of 
the officiating clergyman, that ‘‘no man 
Pving could point to a dishonest act In 
his business transactions,” were true. 
Nlr. Grant was liked by all who knew 
him. His business integrity and honor 
were equalled by few, and surpassed by 
none—frank and open hearted In a high 
degree, he never intentionally did but 
one person an injury, and that was him- 
self • 
What Shall We Have for Dessert P 
Fliis question arises in the family every day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. 
a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, 
Kaspberry and Strawberry, Get a pack- j 
at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
TO LET. 
———-—--- —. « 
7A0B KENT—Near Union station, 'an attrac- 
j tive apartment of six ro ms with bath, ( 
e„ located at No. ifl Gilman street; price only 
8 to a desirable tenant. Apply office of : 
REDERJOK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First 1 
ai’l Bank Bldg. 4-1 1 
-————— b 
AOR KENT—For the fall, winter and spring, v 
furnis'ied house at 83 Woodford street, S 
roodfords. House has seven rooms, hot 
ater heat, bath room, hot and cold water. 1 
duress A. C. H..Press Office,Port and,Me. 4-1 1 
----- l 
"O LET—At Casco Terraco, near Underwood n 
Spring 7-room cottage; fine place, water r 
second floor, large vine clad piazza; good I 
atfiing, tare to Portland on electrics 10 cents; 
ill rent Sept, at low figure. Write or call on 1 
S. HASKELL, Casco Terrace, Falmouth J 
'oreside, Me. _4-1 t 
AO LE r—A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean 4 
street, Leering. Will let separate or to- ; 
Bther. Address J. H. ltEAJ), 2 Oceau street. J 
3-2 , 
AO LET—Lower tenement at No. 156 Clark J 
1 street; 6 rooms, Inquire at No. 8 CUSH- £ 
[AN ST._ 3-1 
AO LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath [ and slied. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilmot c 
ireet. Inquire at lower BELL. 3-1 £ 
l O LET—Nicely furnished room, large and 1 
*• any, in good quiet location, near first-class 
carding house. 16 GKAY ST., between Park 
nd State. 1-1 
[AO LET—Two rooms In private family, cen- ( L trally located, reterences required. Ad- ] 
ress M., this office. 1-1 
PO LET—Lower tenement, No. 62 Danforth J 
1 St., four looms. For key or particulars 
pply to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wharf. 1 
31-1 
ffiOK BENT—On Danforth, near High St., 
L lower tenement, in excellent repair, $15 
ier month; also small tenement in same house, 
6 per month; detached house in rear, $10 per 
nonth. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Ex- 
hango street. 31-1 
rO LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight ; rooms, bath, new furnace. Also new s 
lonse on Woodford street, eight rooms, bath, t 
aundry, hot water heater, open plumbing, open ; 
Ire place, fine pantry, piazza, very choice. 
iKO. F. JUNKINS, 2i0 Middle street, near 
donument square. 30-1 
rO LET—Furnished house 71 State street, 10 1 rooms, batn. fui nace and laundry, nicely < 
urnished, with or without piano. Also to be 
et Oct. 1, nice lower rent 29 State street. 7 
ooms, bath and furnace. QEO. F. JUNKINS. ] 
!70 Middle sireet, near Monument square. 30T | 
rO LET—Very choice upper rent 87 Gray ! street., 7 rooms, baih, steam, laundry In 
ine order. A'so choice lower rent 40 Ellsworth 
itreot, 7 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry. 
[IEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near 
Monument square. 10-1 
ItO LET—Pleasant house on Brackett street, ] near Bramhall. ll looms, bath and fur- 
nace, in excellent order, verv sunny and cj>n 
renient. Also lower rent 55 Myrtle street, 7 
rooms. GEO. F. JUNKINS. 270 Middle street, 
near Monument square. 30-1 
TiO LET—New house 55 Rackleff street, cor. 
A Stevens avenue. 8 rooms and bath, sunny, 
convenient, and will be let very low. Also 
pleasant upper rent 180 Grant street, 7 rooms, 
$12. GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, 
near Monument square, 30-1 
rFO LET—Lower rent ‘.9 Boyd street, 6 rooms, A $10; lower rent 57 Smith street, 6 rooms, 
$11; lower rent 205 Oxford street, 5 rooms, $11; 
upper rent rear 75 Wilmot street, 6 rooms, $8. 
GEO. E. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near 
Monument square. 30-1 
TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without 
A board, 200 feet from corner of Park and 
Congress streets, pleasant open situ ition. with 
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS. 5 
Congress Park. 30-1 
fl'O LET—Upper and lower rent, five rooms A each, newly papered and painted, 87 Wil- 
mot street. Brice very low to right parties. 
Address Mr. USHER, care Itines Brothers, 
Portland, Maine. 29-1 
TO LET—Upper and lower rent, very con- venient and pleasant for small families; 
bath room for each rent. Apply at 17 Pleasant 
Ave., Woodfords. 29-1 
TO LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms. G3 Parris street, hoc water, baih room, separate cel- 
lar, good yard, sunny exposure; a nicely fin- 
ished house, $16. Apply to EDWARD 
HASTY, 52 High street. 29-1 
TO LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms, very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat, 
gas and use of bath. With or without meals. 
124 PLEASANT STREET, between High and 
Park. 3-1 
rpO LET—A first-ci ss corner store. Congress A corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel ceiling, 
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe 
store: almost new. Mi ice $26. L. M. LtlGII- 
TON, 53 Exchange street. 28-tf 
FOR RENT ^ Furnished cottage at Little Se- bago Lakaatontainlng7 rooms; broad piaz- 
zas.etc excejwfo ’ally desirable location: rental 
$1.<>0 per day or $3) for balance of season. For 
further Information apply to FREDERICK S. 
VA1LL, Real Estate, First Nat’IBank Bld'g. 
__28-1 
TO LET—A stable at 124 Pleasant, street con- taining three stalls and plenty of carriage 
room. Enquire at 4 UNION WHARF. 2t-l 
FOR RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent 
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120 
EMERY ST._ augT-tf 
rilO LET—Large, furnished front room with 
A alcove, steam heat, gas, hath room privi- 
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH 
STREET.ltf 
rriO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms 
A and bath, newly papered and painted 
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block. 
Pearl street. Enquire of C. II. RANDALL, 219 Commercial St., or 112 State St. auglatt 
mn T UT EMxof /.loon » A* 
A 223 High St. Price $25. Inquire of GEO. 
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St. jeidtf 
MISCELLAN EOtS. 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on real estate; also on stocks 
and bonds or any ottier good collateral securi- 
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 
Exchange street. septKjlw 
MONEY TO loan—On first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance 
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes 
discounted at, low rates. W. P. CAKR. Room 
4, 185 Middle St. sep34 
A GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and best of workmanship when it ts cleaned or 
repaired. Thiskindot work is my specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the 
best guarantee of good work. My prices are 
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3S8 Con- 
gress street, opposite City IlalL 1 tf 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers of re d est ite who desire a loan to com- 
plete their purchase or owners having mort- 
gages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal 
loans at a low rate of interest by applying to 
FREDERICK S. VAl LL, Real Estate, First 
National Bank Bull ing. aug31diw 
TONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
-LYX mortgages on real estate, life Insurance 
policies and rotes or any good security. Real 
estate bought, sold and exchanged. I. P. 
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange sireet. augl64 
K DROPS—The great remedy for Neuralgia 
** and Rheumatism in its many forms; also 
for Catarrh and Asthma: sure, pleasant and 
economical;: 0» doses tor $1.05, sead for circu- 
lar. N. P. GOULD, Agent, Portland, Maine. 
__
3U1 
THE WONDERFUL NEW DRINK. GLORIA — Indigestion is the often unsuspected 
cause that robs men of manly vigor and women of freshness and beauty, producing premature 
of old age. Half a day of new life in every drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents. augto-4 
TiUH WILL BUY household goods or store 
v V fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the name at, our auction rooms for 
eale on commission. GOSS & WILSON' 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. fets-tf 
MKGi i A N I GAL Massage, rooms at 778 Oon gfe.s sireet. It cures neuralgia, rheu- 
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds. 
au g 29-4 
WE handle real estate on commission; alto buy ami sell, have some now in the best 
part of Doering and Portland; people looking 
for an investment will do well to see us. DEKR- 
1NG REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords. 3l-l 
I DISSOLUTION—By mutual agreement, the 
firm consisting of Sisson & Osborne, Is tills 
day dissolved. The business will still be coo- 
20. 1DG0. 29-1*"' 
FOR SALK. 
Forty words Inserted under tills lread 
ne week for 35 cents, cash In advance. 4 
■■ ■ -- 1 
10RSE FOR SALE—One good and sound ! ■working horse, weighs 1300; periectly 
Indj will sell cheap; reason for selling, no 
ork for lnm. Apply at 10-12-14 Centre street. 
H. PIKE & CO.3-1 
ItARMS FOR SALE—We now have 75 farms 
listed on our books at prices ranging 
•om one thousand to eight thousand dollars, 
lany of which are ordered sold at reduced 
rices; now is the time to examine them. W. ■ 
1. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 1-1 
f?OR SALE—A periodical store, situated on F Exchange St.; and doing a good paying 
uslness, reason for selling owner is going to 
*ave the State. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 
2 1-2 Exchange St. 1-1 
DOR SALE—11-2 story house, containing 8 
L rooms, fitted for one family, good sized 
jf ; p>'ice $1200, situated No. 6 Laurel street, 
nqulre of A, C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
treet. 1-1 
POR SALE—New modern house, eight rooms, bath, ail modern conveniences, location 
entral, three minutes walk from Congress 
troet.; nothing cheap about it only the price, 
'or bargains In real ostate |iu Portland or in 
he Deering district call ar our office. G. F. 
lLEXANDER & CO., 03 Exchange street. 
31-1 
rll SALE—We have some extra nice trades in houses, all rented, paying lo to 12 Per 
lent, if taken at once. DEERING REAL 
ES rATE CO., WOODFORDS._31—1 
DOR SALK—Nice family fihorse, kind aud I- pretty, 9 year old, good roader, dark bay; 
fill sell cheap as we have no use for him. 
JEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords. 
_A1"”1- 
L' OR SALE—We offer for sale 20 of tire finest 
lots in Deering, Pleasant aud Concord st, 
,t 25 cts. a foot will be worth 40 cts.very soon. 
JEERING REAL ESTATE CO’ Woodfords. 
311 
DOR SALE—Stock ana fixtures of a meat mar- " 
ket and retail grocery, one of the best situ- 
tons In Portland, an unusual opportunity to 
ecure a desirable place tor business. BENJ. 
■HAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St. 31-1 
DOR SALE—We are offering at a reduced 
L price the valuable building lets, westerly 
ide Grove street, elevated land, excellent 
ituation, on line of electrics and near Deering 
’ark. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 611-2 Ex- 
ihauge street. _31-1 
FOR SALE—Islands In Casco Bay, shore properties at the Cape and Falmouth 
Preside, land on Chebeague and Bailey’s is- 
ands; all uiase suitable to cut into cottage 
ots; the right party can make fortune; prices 
ow. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., S3 Ex- 
panse street. 31 1 
FOR SALE—Rrlck house, 10 rooms aud bath, furnace heat, located In western part 
>f city, near Congress street, f3500; It’s no 
lews to our regular customers that wo sell the 
iest bargains In real estate in Portland. G. F. 
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
FOR SALE—At Deering Centre, two story house, hip roof, eight rooms all finished, 
louse in fine condition and a bargain, $23 o. 
j. F. ALEXANDER & CO., U3 Exchange 
itreot.__ 31-1 
FOR SALE—At a bargain, oil Forest avenue, near Coyie Park, house containing 8 rooms 
md bath, steam neat, house all finished in nat- 
ural wood. cemented cellar, perfect drainage, 
ir t class in every way. G. F. ALEXANDER 
& CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
FOR SALE—Periodical and Stationery Store centrally located, doing a good business. 
Dlls Is one of (lie oldest established business 
in the city and is an excellent opening for the 
right party. Good reason for selling. FRED- 
ERICK S. VAJLL, Real Estate, First NatT 
Hank Bld’g. 30-1 
V^OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Near Port- JT land, cosy old fashioned country home- 
stead, with four acres of land. barn, large shade 
trees, excellent spring, water In house. 3) fruit 
trees,etc., near depot. Offer wanted. FRED- 
ERICKS. VAILTj, Real Estate, E'irst Nat’l 
Bank Bld’g., Portland, 30-1 
yOR SAI.E—Elegant seashore site for sum- 
mer cottages, containing 15 acres, has 
water front of 751 feet, extensive ocean views, 
on electric car line 5 miles from Monument 
Square, bui ding lots are already engaged but 
must all bo sold to one party first. W. H. 
WALDRON & CO., 180 Midale street. aug24tf 
SlIMMEIt BOARD. 
Forty words Inserted under tills head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
IIOaRDERS can be accommodated at High 
Road E'arm through September and Oc- 
tober at reduced rates. MRS. ROSCOE G. 
SMITH, Cornish, Maine. 3-2 
VirANTED—At Elm Cottage. West Poland, ■« Me., good board at reasonable rates. You 
will make no ml take to investigate the place, I 
and the prices will be right. Apply to MRS H. 
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me. 25-2 
BiCHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
NOW OPEN. 
For terms and circulars apply lo 
lit A C. FOSS, Prop., 
jet4(1Sm Prout’s Neck, lie, 
WANTED —MALE HELP. 
\T7 ANT ED—Two young men to wash dishes 
»T at the WOODBINE RESTAURANT, 
230 Middle street. 4-1 
VIRANTED—Man to work on’a in and drive 
milk cart in city of Portland. Address 
W. W., This office.___4-t 
TyANTED — Government Positions. Don’t 
prepare for the post office! or any other 
civil service examination without seeing our 
catalogue of information. Sent free, t OLUM- 
H1AN CORlthSi’ONDENCECOLLEGE, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 25-2 
1DNERGETIC man to manage branch; stlary 
•J $125 month; extra commissions. Ohlet- 
tabll-hed hou-e. Must be well recommended 
and furnish $800 cash. MANAGER, Drawer 
28, New Haven, Conn. 20-3 
I.OST AND FOUND. 
Forty words Inserted under tilts head 
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance 
LOST—A mackintosh cape, garnet and blacK velvet trimming, on Deeiing, Stat* or Port 
land streets Saturday evening. Suitable re- 
ward it returned to 103 HIGH STREET. 3-1 
IOST—At Peaks Island, black pocket book T silver mounted, with monogram J. W. S. 
pocket book valuable to owner only, Retain 
to POLICE STATION or Hold Colt AN ADC 
and receive reward. 31-1 
FOUND—Aug. 27. Two cows. one ret and white one. and one jersey witn crum 
pled horu. Owner can have the same bv prov 
ing property and paying charges, cailin^ a 
J. S. McGOWEN, Duck Pond. 801 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
\IrAN TED— At onc». Scrub girl. Apply a TT offlee of SMI 1 H’S HOTEL._4-l_ 
Mir ANTED—Young lady In laundry offlee, t n 
having experience in office work pre 
ferred. UNIVERSAL STEAM LAUNDRY' 
Cor. Congressland Pearl streets. 4-1 
IVaNTEP—A girl for general housework 
must be good cook, do w taking and iron 
ing well, References retpiped. MRS. MARR 
227 Biackett street, Cor. Walker. 4-t 
■yUANTED-By September 10, girl for gen 
eral housework, short distance, country 
good cook, high wages. Address, giving re 1 
erences, D. Box. 4-1 
Mir ANTED—A young lady who thorough! 
»» understand* double-entry book-keeping 
preference given to one w ho understands short 
hand. A, B., Press Offlee. Address givln 
reference. 1-1 
WANTED—At 100 North St., experience' _girls to wrap up chewing gum. 31-1 
IV ANTED—Capable girl fer general lions 
work. Good cook preferred Apply 4 
HIQHLAND ST., Peering District. 3i-l 
M1TANTED—At once. Young man at sod 
»' fountain; one kitchen woman; one dlsli 
was'-er. ana two table girls, at good wage? 
Apply to D, B. SMITH, Riverton Park. 30-1 
HPABLE girls wanted at, Morton’s Cafe. Ir 
A quire of MR. WHITTAKER after 11 a. ir 
_
29-1 
WANTED—A few experienced waltresse at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orcliar 
_ 
l.’f 
IVAN TED—Fancy lroners, Marchers an 
TT ma.igle girls. Apply at GLOBE STEA? 
LAUNDRY, 20 to 36 Tempi* street. Jyl4-tl 
FOR SALE. 
F~ LORI D A PROFK 1( T V — A bargafn;1; tTacres choice high pine, iruit and farming land- 
Vs acres in orange grove, > oung and thrifty’ 
lear town, in healthy location, tine sporting 
action. For particulars address WALTER L 
100PER, Box 674, Sanford, Mo. 4-1 
POR SALE—At North Leering, four acres of land suitable for house lo s. 1'rice $6 0 
lall or address J. H. FLETCHER, 419 Alien 
Ave., North Peering. 4.2 
BOOR SALE—Boarding and lodging house El containing 15 rooms, hath and steam heat’ 
I'lie very he^t 1 >cation in the central section of 
;ity. Receive front room rental atone, (6 rooms 
icing retained for owners use) $80 in summer 
190 in winter. Best of reasons for selling’ 
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & 00., Real Estate 
Office, 45 Exchange sTeet. 1.1 
FOR SALE—Bargains In City Property that will pay 12 per cent on the investment and 
vac.nt lots “dirt” cheap. Farmlands we can 
sell lower than they have sold In tne last so 
years. We have a number of desirable farms 
Eor sale in Cumberland County. G. F. ALEX- 
ANDER &00„ 93 Exchange street. 3m 
1?OR SALE—Real Estate. We buy and sell 
-■ real estate or handle on commission and 
take entire charge of properties for non-resi- 
dents, collecting 1 ents. etef Our facilities for 
prompt attention to your wants uusu passed. 
Correspondence solicited. G. F. ALEXAN- 
DER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 8L1 
111 OR SALE—Thoso having property for sale will find it to their advantage to call and 
sec us. We have a large list o( out of lown 
buyers. What you have may Just suit them. 
Glvo us your business, if we do not mage sale 
no expense to you. G, K. ALEXANDER & 
CO., 93 Exchange streot,_ 8t_l 
IjiOR SALE—Central location, two family house, 13 rooms, batlm oms, water closets 
steam neat, cemented cellar, brick stable, 4006 
ft. laud, assessed for $>100; will sell lor $5000 
G. F. ALEXANDER s CO., 93 Exchange St. 
__31-1 
ITtOIt SALE—At Willard, two and half story house, 12 rooms finished In natural wooa 
small stahlo, iu tine repair, one half acre land.' 
will tie sold at a great bargain. G. F. ALEX- 
ANDER Si CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
I30R SALE—House containing 12 rooms and for two families, located central part of 
city, three minutes from City Hall, now rented 
to select tenants and paying 10 per cent on 
prloe asked. G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., Real 
Estate, 93 Exchange street. 311 
FOR SALE—New three flat house, all modern, separate heaters, extra large lot. Will pay 
10 per cent net; price $6900. G. F. ALEXAN- 
DER & CO., 93 Exchange street. 31-1 
I^OR SALE—Genuine bargain iu three family house, good sized lot and stable. Will pay 
investor 10 per cent net, all new. built three 
years, bath rooms, set tubs, open plumbing etc. 
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO 93 Exchange. 31-1 
FOR SALE—Large oak. folding bed in excel- lent condition, has been used less than a 
year. Enquire, between 10 and 2, of MRS. 
LEAVITT, 601 Congress St., cor. High. 30-1 
FOR SALE — A thoroughbred St Bernard dog. 4 weeks old. Call at 19 MIDDLE 
STREET, City._ 30-1 
If OR S A LE—In the western part of city, a two ■T family house, 7 and 8 rooms, good lot. 
For particulars address D., Press office, 30-1 
JJICYCJ.ES FOR SALE—I have five good -I* wheels the prices of which have been dur- 
ing the season respectively, $23, $25, $8>. $35. 
I will deduct from these prices from $5 to $10 
each for quick sale* G. L. BAILEY, 203 Mid- 
dle street. 30-1 
OR SALE—First class detached residence, 
* & rooms and bath, with all modern con- 
veniences ; steam heat, 500J feet land and fruit, 
superior location west of S;ate street, handy 
to Longfellow' square. Will sell at a great 
bargain. W. II. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle 
street._29-1 
FOR SALE—House, b irn and 30 acres of land at Fryeburg, Me., finely situated for 
summer or all year residence; good ilshing or 
gunning; very pleasant; old lolks gone; owner 
says sell; price only $lr>oo; call between 8aud 
10 o’clock forenoons. DALTON, 63 Exchange 
ST._20-2 
BAKERS OVEN for SALK—One No. 3 Middleby baker’s oven and cooking im- 
plements. One baker's wagon and one de- 
livery pung with biker's top- Call on or ad- 
dress P. A. SMITH. Waterville, Me. Trustee 
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt. 
__ 
au7-8w 
JfOR SALE- Elegant musical goods, pianos, A music boxes, vioilns, mandolins, guitars, 
banjos, cornets, harm micas, popular sheet 
music, instruction bcoks. superior violin and 
banjo strings; please call at HAWES'8, 414 
Congress street. au7 i 
FOR SALE—Faun of 35 acres; larco two, story house, situated on the Brldgton road, 
8 mnet ont, near Duck Fond; large ehn trees 
around the house; bus been run as a summer 
boarding house. Pleasaut location for sum 
m -r guests. Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck 
Pond. at>g7-4 
If OR SALE —the~onTv~ available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residence* of Messers. Cartland and 
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cot tags, 
stable and land at WllUrd Beach. Apply 
to TRUK BROS No. 384 Fore street. 31-tf 
RH UAL ESTATE FOR SAFE AT SOUTH PORTLAND—There never was a time 
when such trades could he bought In South 
Portland re>.l estate as at present. Will jell 
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods 
with most modern Improvements at iprlces far 
below anything ever offered before. House.High 
street. 81200;,house, Shawm ut street, *1000 
house. Front street. $1000: house, Parker Law 
$■>00; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash’j 
Corner. 100x400 ft., >150. 1 also have some of 
the most desirable building iota at south Tort- 
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200, all la 
best nart of village where property is iranrov- 
lug lii value each year. Any person wishing to 
l> jy a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This is a rare opportunity for on* 
w Ishlng to secure a lot that will increase is 
value each year. The uuder-dgned will. If de- 
sired, give the names of parties who havo with- 
in *he last dozen rears made from one to two 
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost hut little above one hundred dollars. The public 
must remember tint in buying lots at Smith 
Portland It is not like going ont of town where 
some speculator has bought up a farm anil 
divided the sumo into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
bors. sidewalk, sowers anJ many other privi- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South 
Portland. For plans, etc., call on F- H. BAR- 
lORD, Hil/» Exchange street marlAtt 
FOU RALE—House with 11 rooms and MOW two acres of land filled with fruit trees 
Also house lots adjoining, in East Peering. at a 
bargain by GKO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange 
St. Execuiot of the estate of the late Benlaa*# 
Adams. _3 tf_ 
13OR SALE—A fine cash business Inllveinan- 
a ufacturing town, all fresh goods and the 
kind that don’t go out of stvie. no competition, 
This is a fine opportunity for one or two live 
men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W, 
1 M. 8TAP1.ES, Brldgton. Mo.___31-4 
VLSO TwiTotlier nice residences In Eessen- flen Park, on Deering avenue, each hav- 
ing eight finished rooms, with all modern con- 
veniences. Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 53 
: Exchange St. jly30-tl_ 
FO-'t SALE—TerTPer Cent Investments ara scarce now days, hut here Is an opportun- 
ity to secure a double house that will pay 10 per 
cent and is in such a location that it wil a hvays 
; have a tenant. Nothing is so safe and sure M 
eal estate well ren ed. Apply to GEO. w 
BROWN. 83 Exchange St_jly30-tf 
13OR SALE—Eighteen house lots, being the balance of 4s lots in Fessenden Park. 3>oi 
which have been soli within the past 
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, ininy 
; judgment, Is as good or better than cash, ror 
a sure investment thev are just ihe right Hung. 
Apply to G EO. W. BROW N, 53 Exchange St. 
nprSO-t^ 
I^OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton Sr., Coyle Park, overlooking the waters oi the BmK 
bay; ten rooms with bath, hot and cold wa'er. 
and all modern improvements. A line home M 
r a low cost. Apply to GKO. W. BROWN, o3 
; Exchange Bt___ j]y30-U__ 
: T30R SALK—At Deering Highlands, two fam- -i- lly house, all new, first class plumbing. 
two sebara'e heaters, cemeired cellar, slate 
* trays, electric lights, $0,000. Call for full par- 
ticulars at office of G. F, ALEXANDER * 
CO., 83 Exchange street. 31-1 
3 '13OR SALE—First class house at Oakdale, 
A nine rooms and bath, all modern Improve- 
ment*. large piazza about 10.000 ft. land, sta- 
ble. fine location, 1u*t tho place for a nice 
home. G. F. ALEXANDER & COu 93 Ex- 
change stroet. 31-1 
FOR SALE—House lots in and out of the city. 5u00 foot lots $iro, payable $1 per «««*» 
we have house lots from $19 to $2500; nothing 
like having a little land of your own. G. r. 
ALEXANDER & CO., 03 Exchange street. 8H 
1 130R SALE-Farms. All sizes and all prl**’ 
* A large list of small farm* 10 to 25 acres. 
1 Remember vo are headquarters lor farms, on}- 
1 lying lands and shore m operlles. G. E’. Abr--V 
AN DER fit CO., 9j Exchange street, 28'1 
0KELMEN AT PITTSFIELD 
#1 full ltnce Meet JMulue Division 
It. A. W. 
plttsfiolHi September 3 —The annual 
H raw m‘*et of Maine division, 
L, A 
vVttS held here today with races at 
Mon Trotting park. Chief Consul 
email reports more than 
an average at- 
nrianoe with members from all parts of 
"“Site At the business meeting nom- 
! ains for oflioors for the ensuing year to Sd tor by mall, showed choice of 
.n«ollloers as last year as follows: 
gr consul, C. W. Small, Portland; 
consul, it D. llollaml, Watervlile; 
iuid treasurer,li. T. Passmore, 
g; representative, li. H. Durr, Au- 
^(iwlng to strong wind no rust time 
wtf Biade at the races. 
face No 1, half mile race, Ross Gul- 
Hf* Winslow, first prize, shot gun, $15; “£La Ji V. fchiltor, Auburn, bicyc e 
£jjT|.0; Leon Dadd, Dexter, third, $5. 
2, half mile open, Atherton 
a parnni first., gold watch, $20; C. li, 
fjtwlston, seoaud, field glasses, 
«?50. Mix Clark, Skowhegan, third, 
flBWC IT «• Tima, 123 
faca No. 3, mile state championship, 
Mtf Clark. tikowhegan,gold medal, $25. 
Time, ,, 
Kace No- 4, pursuit race, two miles, 
timpani first Dme, 5 4J. Prize loving 
face No. 5, one mile open, C. li. Day, 
Leiriston, first, diamond ring; Max 
Clark Hkowbegan, second, silver pitch- 
er-tieorge E. Pike, Auburn, third, horse 
timer. lime, 2 30.^ 
Race No 6, nille Handicap, scratch, G. 
i Pike. Auburn, first, diamond stuu; 
;5rard«. B. H. Davis, Pittsfield, second., 
rifle- ten yards, C. H. Hay, Hewiston, 
third, bicvcle tires; fifty yards, Henry 
w Cote, Blddeford, fourth, bicycle shoes. 
lime, 3 mi 
OBITUARY. 
MISSLEL1A A. WHITE. 
In the demise of Miss Lielia A. White, 
»tl«h ooeurred at Milan, N. H., yester- 
isy, Portland lost one of Its most esti- 
nsble young women, and a large circle 
ibthe community were afflicted with a 
iwn bereavement. Miss White, who 
■d been employed at Oren Hooper's 
Sbds.the past live years, went to Milan 
about a fortnight ago to recuperuto. She 
ns unhappily taken seriously ill short- 
lifter arriving there, and despite the 
ted medical attendance and the most 
under nursing, passed away yesterday. 
Decease a, whose age was So years and 
mouths, was one ot the most valued 
ambers ol Park btreer. Presbyterian 
ebareh, and her friends included all who 
Had come within the lnlluence of her 
cheerful temperament and goodness of 
heart The immediate relatives who are 
called upon to endure the deep sorrow 
that comes from this llrst break in the 
family circle In many years are a moth- 
s', four brothers and two sisters They 
Hare the most kindly sympathy of the 
many sorrowing friends ot their beloved 
laughter and sister. 
KI VERT UN PARK. 
Borman a Greatest Vaudeville Stars 
eoinniencod a week s engagement at Riv 
er»| j>ark yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing, presenting the great llosa Nay nor 
utd her troupe of trained birds, aselstec 
hyklr. Clyde Fitch, as a special feature 
has act is one of the most entertaining 
wd picture :<jue feat are ever seen at Riv- 
erton and appeals to every mao, womar 
aadchild It Is essentially something lr 
the line of amusement that is novel,orig- 
inal and attractive, of the utmost refine- 
ment and positively beautlrul. The col- 
lection of birds Includes Australian and 
East Indian Cockatoos, African and South 
American Maoaws,anti.genuine imported 
tantaii racer pigeons. It is the largest, 
Host beautiful and valuable collection of 
these birds In America and the only that 
las been trained to perform various 
feats.some of them seemingly impossible, 
kisp „\aynon performs on a huge revolv- 
ing globe and from her pedestal puts 
ibe birds through a series of remarkable 
feats To attempt a description or even 
in enumeration of them all would occu- 
py more space than can be allowed in this 
issue. It ought to be witnessed by every 
person. The hour that this act is pro- 
seated is at quarter after f our in the af- 
ternoon and at nine Ilf teen evenings', Ed- 
ward Estus.a clever equilibrist,does some 
clever work on pedestals, tables, bottles 
ana other thlDgs and Miller and Besnach 
I tSer a tine comedy sketoh. Hurd, a first 
class magician, offers an amusing and 
entertaining act and The Raymond trio, 
musical artists, perform most artistically 
on the Ijarp, violin and mandolin. The 
Matus Royal Hungarian Orchestra ren- 
der a select concert programme and the 
whole combines in a very delightful en- 
tertainment. 
Maine central, excursions. 
1'he Maine Central railroad offers most 
tempting rates to excursionists who wish 
to take advantage of the fall weather and 
vUlt points in Aroostook county, Farm- 
ington and Range ley Lakes, also to Sher- 
brooke, P. Q. From September 15 to 
October 0 half rates will be given to all 
points In the White Mountains and to 
Chicago and Montreal. Through sleeping 
rare to Chicago via Niagara Falls will be 
provided, For further particulars soo ad- 
vertisement in another column, 
CHAFFEE’S DKI ViNU POWER. 
IVashington, September 3—The War 
department yesterday received a oahle- 
8mm from lieneral Barry of which the 
touowing portion has been made public: 
“Taku, (no date) 
Adjutint lieneral, Washington,: Aitmeral Chaffee has everything well 111 ham!. His driving power materially 
Bfklfited prompt relief legation. Consid- 
ering arduous service, condition of troops ®®cilent. “Barry.75 A considerable portion of the despatch, which the department did not make pub- 
10. related to military details. 
A Shocking Calamity. 
Lately befell a railroad laborer’’ 
writes Dr. E A. Kellett, of W illiford, 
Mis foot was badly crushed, but 
uckien’s Arnioa Salve quickly cured 
RmV S’ 8 simPiy wonderful for Burns, 
‘f,011s> Miles and all skin eruptions. It’s e world’s ohamplon healer. Cure 
parantaad. 25c. Sold by H. P. S. woold, o77 Congress street. 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
Hides. 
Th» following quotations represent the »nv- •nn price* In this market: 1 y Cow autl steers. Ew. M tVi hulls and staes. 
* xi3^tb Calf tuns—jno 1 quality.7.1!!! 8a No 'i .......... “o 
No3 “.each 
Itrtail Glocrrs’ Sugar lUarUet. 
Portland maVitet—out loaf 8i: confectioners 
at sc ; powdered GV&c: granulated 7oj coffoe- 
emsueu GVaO ; yellow 5V4 i, 
lui purrs. 
Meti'ghan. Sclir W K Smith—110.000 ft of boards to j II Hamlen & Son. 
Kxport*. 
LONDON. Steamship Hemisphere—5>2,788 bush wheat *>9,*503 do oats l«oi bales bay 2281 boxes cheese 612G pcs deal 874 do boards 55 bags seed 7925) bdl shook 3G75 sacks flour 150 bbTs pork 250 bbls neutral 2 6 cattie! 
Charters. 
Sclir Georgia Gilkey, Norfolk to Barbadoes, 
eoal $2 75. 
Sclir Mabel Hooper, Philadelphia to Boston, 
coal SI 10. 
Schrs Mary A. Hall, and C. C. Lane, same 
fl 05. 
Schrs A. E. A. Holmes, and C. E. Burk. Pliila, 
delpliia to Portsmouth, co 1 si 05. 
Sclir H. B, 1 iltou, Philadelphia to Plymouth 
coal $1 2o. 
Scbr M. V. B. Chase, Philadelphia to B ali, 
coal 9oc. 
Cortland Wlio!esiile laurkel, 
POUT LAND. Aug, 31. 
The lollowing quotationsrepreieut t ie wnoie- 
sale prices for the market: 
Flout 
Fuperfine and low graues.2 85 53 is 
Spring Wheat Bakers.y 65a.> DO 
fepring Wheat patents.4 4«a4 75 
Mien. and SLLouiant. rouer.4 I0tt,4 15 
Micb. and 1st. Louts clear.3 9o@4 no Whiter Wheat patents.4 40&4 60 
Coru and Feed. 
torn, cai lots....... ia50Vi 
Coru. bag l ts. ;a 63 
Meal, bag lots.. @51 
Oats, car l t . 81V* @32 
Oats, bag lots... 34@ 35 
( otton s>eed. car lots.OO oO@26 5o 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO oo@27 oo 
sacked Bran, car lots.18 oo@19 00 sacked Bran, bag lots.oo oo.o l ;> 00 
Middling, car iota.18 00@2o 00 
Middling, bag, lots..18 0<-ai!0 50 
Mixed leeu.18 50« 19 50 
Sugar, Ooffe*, Tea. Mit'atAiM.iiaiilai. 
■Migar—Standard granulated. 0 34 
Sugar—Extra fine granulated- o 34 
Sugar—Extra ... 6 00 
Coftee—Klo. roasted. 13 @16 
Coflee—Java and Mocha. 27@30 
Teas—Cmoys. '2. @35 
Leas—Congohs. 27(u60 
Teas—Japan. 36 @@o 
leas—Formosa. 35@65 Molasses—Porto ltico.... 36@40 
Molasses—Bariuuloes. S2«35 
Molasses—common. 20a2i 
New Rajsius, 2 crown.2 00@2 25 
do 3 crown.2 25 512 50 
do 4 crown. 2 60ct2 75 
Cnlslns. 1 oereMuscaio. 7V*g,D 
Fork. lies!, bunl au.l «h,try. 
Fork—Heavy. 16 00 5,16 25 
Cork—Medium.15 o0,5 In 25 
Beef—lieav*. ;.10 765®1125 
Beet—light.looogio 75 
Bouciess. uaU bbls. m 6 50 
Laru—to* ana naittbl. tmre.... 6 Vfe(o683/a 
Lard—tes and nail bbl.com.... @7Vi 
Lard—l’aus Dure. 9Vs«93/8 
Lard—Fails, compound. 7V*®8 | 
Lard—Pure, leal. 9Va@10 
Chickens. 16@ 16 
Fowl..‘.. 12 » 14 
Turkeys.. 13 ail5 
Ham . 11 Yam 12 
Shoulders... .. 8 Vs 
Produce. 
’’cans. Pea. 2 35@2 40 
Be-n.s.C'a lfornla Pea. 2 50«2 05 
ueans. Ye low Fives. 2 4<>@2 50 
Beaus. Red Kidney. 2 40@:2 50 
Native Odious.-bu. @1 oo 
Pctat > e$. 1)01.. 1 7»@0 oo 
Otuons. Egyptian. @1 75 
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey 75 « 4 00 
bweet, Eastern Shore. 3 00,«J3 50 
i ggs, Eastern fredi. iy@ 20 
Kegs, Western fresh. @ 18 
Butter. Fancy Creamer-.... 24@ 25 
Butter. Y erment 21@ 22 
Cheese, N. Y ork and Vermt... ll*/g@12Va 
Cheese, sage 13 
Fru t. 
Lemons, Messina.4 75@5 50 
Oranges, Seed ings. 4 00«,4 59 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 50.54 75 
Medium shore fish...... @3 50 
Polio ’k... 2 25 <'3 50 
Haddock.. (52 75 
ake. (0 250 
Herring, per box, sealed. @16 
Mackerel, shore i . @18 00 
Mackerel, shore 2s. @$16 
Large 3s. @$I4 
Oils, Turpentine and Coal. 
Raw Linseed Oil. 67£72 
Boi'ed Linseed oil. 695 74 
Turpentine.. 43@53 
Ligonia and Centonmal oil bbl.. 1 60@tstl034 
iteu'teu xsi xeuuieinn, i-v',—.. it’,4 I 
Pratt’3 Astral. 123/i 
Ba'f bbls. lc extra 
Cumberland, coal. @4 25 
Stove and furnace coal, retail... @5 60 
Franklin. 7 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 60 
Porllaml Daily Press StacujSnotatious 
Corrected by Swan-di Barrott, B inkers, 186 
Middle street. 
8TOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank....10o 100 102 
Casco National Bank.... ....loo HO 112 
vurunerland National Bank. 100 100 101 
Chapman National Bank.100 100 301 
Fit st National Bank.loo 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank — 76 101 102 
National Traders’ Bank.100J 100 102 
Portland National Bank.... 100 109 110 
Portland Trust Co.100 145 160 
Portland Gas Company. 50 85 90 
Portland Water Co.. .’.lOO li 0 112 
Portland Sr. Railroad Co.100 150 160 
Maine Central ’v. 1O0 160 170 
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. E. loj 50 61 
BON DS. 
Portland 6s. 1007.117 119 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106 lo8 
Bangor 6s. 1906. i Water.112 114 
Bath 4V»s. 1907, Mumctoal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnnding ..101 103 
Belfast 4s.Municipal 1918.110 113 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO 102 
Lewiston6s,' 1901, Municipal .101 102 
Lewiston as. 1013, Municipal.106 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ..100 102 
Maine Central K E7B.l9i2,eous.mt*135 137 
•• 4 Vs S.108 110 
• * " 48 cons. mtg. .. .105 106 
" " gUs,19O0,exten’sn.l01 102 
Portland ft Ogrf’g ges.iooo, 1st mtgJOO 1C1 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.107 109 
Cli cage i.ivo a ook UarKtr,. 
B7 Telegrapn.' 
CHICAGO. Sept. 3. 1900.—Cattle—receipts 
24,000: steady to 10c lower; butchers stock 
steady to strong, active; natives best on sale at 
6 10: goo.i 10 prime steers at 6 00 o-G 10; best 
Texans 8 ears 4 85: Texas fed steers at 4 20 « 
6 00; Texas grass steers at 3 25@4 20. 
ilogs—receipts 29,000: left over\3(h0; steady 
to shade lower, closing strong-.mixed and butch- 
ers 4 95®6 37 Vs : good to choice heavy 5 05@ 
5 36 ; rough and heavy 4 0x@4 95; light 6 05@ 
5 45; bulk of sales 5 10@6 30. 
Sheep—recoints 24.000: sheep steady; lambs 
mosilv 10cc 16c lower: good to choice wethers 
8 60@3 75; Westerns 3 45@3 75; Texas | sheep 
at 2 50@330. 
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAJHEKS 
FROM *Pft 
Deutschland.. New York. .Hamburg...Sept 4 
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen .... Sept 4 
Tunisian .Montreal. ..Liverpool...Sept 7 
Roman.Montreal. Liverpool...Sept 8 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp Sept 5 
Oceanic ....*_New York. .Liverpool...Sept 6 
St Paul....... .New York .So’*nipton..Scot 6 
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Sept 6 
4 
Columbia.N#wYork PaJatta.New YvJ-t Hamburg ..Sept Campania .... Now Yc™-£ Hamburg. ..Sept State Nebraska New Y,»,.T: *** Liverpool...Sept 
Minneapolis.... New Yo t -Glasgow... Sept Maas dam-New Yo-f ^  London.Sept 
Lfthn.New|Yo»»-*r* Rotterdam..Sept 
Teutomo.New Yc**-* Bremen ...Sept 1 
HtLouis.New Yo,-i‘ -Liverpool...Sept 1 
VVesternlaud .New *feo ampton..Sept 1 
Bretagne.New Vo -. Antwerp.. .Sept 1 
Vancouver.Montrea \ Havre.Sept 1; Numtdian.Montre*. i" Liverpool.. Sept L 
Patricia.iNew Yori* Liverpool. .Sept L 
Spartan Prlnce.New Yart -Hamburg ..Sept 1 
Etruria.New Y<ji-‘k Naples.Sept l 
Trave.New Yo»-fc Liverpool.. Sept li 
Mcuomlnee — New Yon- Bremen.. -..Sept 1 
Anchorla.New Y<«~£-’ London.Sept li 
Servia.New Yoi-fc Glasgow ...Sept ll K M Theresa ..New Yoi-s7 Livorpoool. Sept li New New.. .. YorkY*,—£ Bremen —Sept U 
Kensington_New Ytn-iT Biampton.Sept li 
Germanic.Newi\To*-*^ Antwerp.. .Sept 1' 
Berbarosa_New YtT»*i* Liverpool...Sept V 
Lorraine.New Y«v-. Bremen .. ..Sept 2< 
Corinthian.Montrei. Havre... .Sept 2i Parisian.Montreal* Liverpool. .Sept 2: _***** -• Liverpool...Sept 2 
MUM I II lilt AI.mTv,77~ SEPT 3^ Sunrises. 5 12 .SLI 1. . 
Bun sets (ii* II leh water f AM- ® 
Length of days.. 13 ^ non sets..1^"mon 
MARIlsTl^ 3STEWS 
PONT OF PORTLAND. 
^ 
MONDAY. Sept. 3. 
Steamer State of 'Sttatixh pnihv 
Eastport. and St John, is R ^olby> Bo3ton fo. 
Sell John F ltaudali <_*»-/,cker „„„ 
to Me Cent KK. v-rockcr, Baltimore, coa 
Soh Jennie French T*r»ttpr t>,, 
phia. coal to Me Cent IcS. * r°tter- Phlladel 
lmSrdw",nS8h,:.(oJ 113 
(.“‘.Sllli’*'1' ('hiladelphla. ooa 
unit iu iv nuimu, Averil .Tnoksnnviilp bar/ 
PiKM,1U1Abm toj)e£riu«» Winslow & Co cmenu”rSClnSter90D’ Smitn- Kondout 
clayto^eCmM6* ^eUey, New York, chin: 
Seh ET Hamor, Brown. Boston. Sell oNlHll 1 d, ScilVGv I*rosi)ort TTnrbnr 
Sch Rising Sun. W i.*Uc»eB?Salem 
Seh Metropolis. Pmlc^, Boston. Seh C M Walton. Boston 
Seh Emma F Chase. Heals, Boston. 
Sch Win Keene. Hathaway, Machlas. 
Sch Ida. Jordha. M1! I Bridge lor Boston. Sch Delaware, Norwood, Boston. 
Sell Lizzie J Clark. Look, Boston 
Sell Leading Breeze. Dorr, Boston. 
Sch W CNorcross, Lane, Boston 
Sells Fanny Hayden aim S ,niuel R Crane, fish 
SAILED—U S train!ug ship Prairie, witt Portland Naval Reserve. 
FROM 017It COltUESFOyDENTg. 
liOOTl! 15 A ! HAUBOR, Sept 3—In port, soli: Marcia Bailey, Calais for Boston; Henry, Wal ton. NS, lor New Yoi k Menaiva, Bangor tor do 1\ 1 Kuudlelt, from \\ iscusset (now on railway lor repairs!. J 
Sid, sell Ralph K Gi ant, Portland lor Prospect, 
W ISC ASSET. Sept t—Ar, sch Johu Booth, 
Emmons, bast via Portland. 
EXCHANO R rusPATCHES. 
Passed Prawle Point Sept 3, steamer Ribston, Portland lor London. 
l)one«Bc Boils. 
NEW YORK—Ar £.*, sells Hamburg, White, 
Sand ltiver, NS: Emma Green, Fickett, Bangor 
via New Bedimd; Maud, Robinson, Beverly; 
Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Ellsworth for Rond- 
out. 
Sid, sells Alma and Massachusetts, for east- 
ern ports; Ira Bliss. Hohoken lor llyanuis; A 
K Woodward, Port Heading lor Ellsworth: J 
Frank Seavey, Soutli Amboy for Boston. 
Ar 3d, barques Julie. Bort Spain: Johu Stvan, 
Pernaudlua; sells ewis H Coward and Merom, Baltimore: Harry, Mtvnzanilla. 
Also ht 3d, sells Irene E Meservoy, Maine 
port; Win II Davenport, South Gardiner; Tlios 
B Garland. Stonlnjrton. 
BOSTON —Ar lid. sells < lrvrles Noble Sim- 
mons, B.ibiiU, HIllsDor NB; Mary E Palmer, Haskell. Baltimore ; Ludnda Sutton, O'Brien. 
-Newport News; u tn i\ta.son. Kicn Philadelphia: 
American IVam, llantiy. Weehawken; Mary F 
Cushman, Fatten. Fibsworth: Lillian. Norwood, 
Tremont; Fannie F Hall, Hutchins, Bangor; 
May Queen, Grant. Suilivan; Hatiie S Collins, 
Greenlaw, Stouingr-tou t Pemaquid, Wheeler, 
Itockland; N J..ues, Berry. Calais: Gatherer. 
Breen-. LanesviUa; HstU e M Mayo, Murphy, 
Portland; Mon;t®i-*-erry. Kennebec; lugs Not- 
tingham, Portland, w ith 1 arge C Kit No f>, for 
Port Johnson (and sailed); Wrestler, Boothbay. 
Sld, scti-< Nathan Lawrence, Philadelphia; C A 
White and Samuel Pillawy. coal ports; Jennie 
Lockwood, South; Mary Lee Newton, Calais; 
Westerloo, Stonlnzton Allandale. Bangor; Ida 
Hudson, eastern port; Pastern Queen, Bock- 
land. 
Ar 3d, steamers Harrisburg, with barge Beech-1 
wood, Philadelphia for Bang, r (and sld); John 
Wise, Greens Landing: sell* Annie L Hender- 
son, Brunswick, Ga ; Lizzie B Willey, Pensacola; 
C S Glidden, John Tv. oliy and Thomas G Smith, 
Bskinmiv; Sea Bird aiwi Henry May, Norfolk; 
Matilda L> Borda and Breadnaught, Philadel- 
pliia; I) D Haskell, Perth Amboy; KD Bibber, 
Washington; Gamecock, Mlllbridge; George W 
Collins, Sullivan; Harry C Chester. Maehlas; II 
S Bovnton, Diadem :.nd Leona, Itockport; Nellie 
F, MliChtas; Bowen*, Morning Star and Emily 
F Swift, Rockland; Ben Hur, Promised Land; 
St Leon. .Maehlas. 
Sld, steamer Norwegian (Br). Glasgow: schs 
John Proctor, coal port; Robert Pettis, Booth- 
bav; H P Chase, Hath. 
BALTIMORE—Ar did. tug Piedmont, Portland 
and Boston, towing narees Nos 5. 9 and C. 
Sld, schs Phinea's W Sp'agte Portland; Ed-^ 
ward E Brirv and Betij Frith, Boston; Clara A 
Donnell. Bafh; FC Pendleton. Bangor. 
Ar 3d, sells Helen W Martiu. Portland*Harry 
Messer. Katherine 1) Perry and Marla O ieei. 
Bath ; Albert T Stearns, Sargentville: Pendle- 
ton Blethers, Bangor. 
BANGOR—-Ar 2d, schs Jonathan Cone, coast- 
wise; Maud Briggs. Port Johnson. 
Ar at Bucksport 3d, sell Arthur Clifford, Glou- 
cester. 
Ar 3d, schs L D Remfck and J B Martin (Br), 
Bost >n; Billow, Berei l.v; Marshall Perrin, Dter 
Isle. 
Sld. schs Sohu K Souther, Washington: Vic 
tory, Boston. 
Beady to sail 4lh, schs Augustus Hunt, for 
Washington; Anna Mm ray, Baltimore; Lucy 
Hammond, New York. _ _ 
BERMUDA HUNDRED, A a — Sld 1st, seh 
Wrm Marshall, Cam obeli. Nova Scotia. 
BUCKSPORT—Sld J st» sell Thallium (new), 
Greenland. 
CALAIS—Sld 2d. schs J Kennedy, J S Glover 
and Harriet. Boston; Lulu, Hiugiiam. 
Ar 3d, schs Hyena., Kastport; William D ren, 
Salem; Maggie Todd, Hyannis; Seth W Smith, 
Sit imlruwa NR 
Sid. sell U M Porter, Nantasker. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 2d, bqe Josephine, 
McLean. Rio Janeiro for Baltimore. 
ELLSWORTH— SW 2d, sell Lulu W Eppes, 
Weymouth. ., ,, 
Sid 3d, sells Henrietta A W hitney, ltondout; 
Catherine. Boston. _ 
FERN A N DIN A—Ar 1st, sch Evie B Hall, 
Lclglitou, Now York. 
FRANKFORT—Sid 1st, sell Telumah, New 
^ 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, sch Alice Archer, 
Gibbs, New York. 
Cld, sell J W Balano. Wilson, I ortland. 
PORT READING—Cld 2d.sell Marion Draper, 
Lewis, Randolph. „. .... 
NEW BEDFORD — Ar 2d sells V iking and 
Jennie K Rtglner. coal ports; Benjamin A Van 
Brunt. Philadelphia. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d. schs Wm Pickering, 
Bangor .lor New Haven; Pasadena, Philadel- 
P*RH I LADKLl’Il 1A I Ar 2d, sells James Boyce, 
Jr. Kennebec; Ralph M Haywaid, hall River; 
J Howell Leeds and Blanche II King, Boston; 
Susie M Plummer, Portland: Lewis K Cotting- 
liam, Bath; Lavtnta Campbell, Allyns Point; 
Gertrude L Trundv, P*'1 t.li, M(irni 1 o. N«w Bet- 
tor d ; John H Buttrick and Ella G Kells. Boston; 
tug Gettysburg, wiili barges Kohinoor ana Al- 
burtls, from Portland- 
Delaware Breakwater — I asset! up 2d, sch 
Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, Lynn for Phha- 
d'l{(ICELAND—Ar 3d, schs Austin D Knight. 
Portland; Luis G It a be 1, Bciusburg, CB;.Annie 
Sargent, Boston: Charley VVoolsey, Merrill C 
Hart and Charlie A W Hie, NewYoik; G W 
Glover, Thomaston. .. 
Sid. soli Jordan L Mott, N ew i oi k. 
SALEM—Sid 2d. schs J II Wainwilght, New 
York; A McNicliol, Macbias; Seienah Kendall, 
"sAN ERA N CI SCO—Ar 1st. ship Dlrigo, Good- 
W 
VTNYC YARD-H.AVEN-Ar 2d. schs Commerce, 
New York tor Rockland; hlora Condon, Port 
Reading for Bangor: A F Kind berg, Jersey City 
fortfo; Mary Stewart, South Amboy foi Poit- 
laud ; Isaac P Campbell. New York lor Halifax 
(and all sailed); Flora Pressey, Rockland for 
New York. 
Sid, schs Anna L Henderson, M A Achorn, E 
Arcuiarlus, Bertha V. Andrew Neblnger, Gage 
II Phillips, Andrew Peters, Nimrod and Har- 
Vepassed, schs Edward P Avery, Philadelphia 
for Woolwich, Me; Cora Green, South Amboy 
for Bangor: Everett Webster, Philadelphia for 
Newbury port; Ruth Robinson, Edge water for 
Yarmouth, NS; Mr, Hope, Boston for coal port; 
Gen J£ S Greeley, Bangor, hound west, 
l l-mn fll’W hs'Z°h!'J perry an<1 Helena, Roclt- 
i r«rsinLIfew ,Yor c,: Henrietta Simmons, South \ to dd|ic?»at°idh: Ilel2P Augusta. South Amboy, 
1 for 1’ ! ^  1 h®£5: Morancy. Newcastle, NB. 
i t i?,iK,,Y?rn: ^Phen Bennett, Somes Sound 1 v! hiiadelphla; Lucy A Davis, Portland for do. 
> landM'T'arrSiA1K Philadelphia for Port- i .Da • Carrie L Look. Newport News for Ban- 
Huraen^P m ^hlte- South Amboy for Gardiner; 
1 es' SnuHi Blver. N J, tor Portland ; a£?b Sx,VlOnslow, Baltimore for do; Charles T* W?n?y\New. York for Mnnctou, NB; Mary B 
mK fe?Pud wost: A K Woodward, Port itAALri^UK for LUsworth; Nautilus, New York for Itockland : Maud Palmer. Bath for coal port 
keTott\\^lK NC~CId lst* bl“ MPC Has- 
j Foreign Port*. 
> A Pa.ssed Kinsale ;Sept 3. steamer Dominion 
) Moutreal for Liverpool. 
I ,„Ar al Moville Sept 3, steamer Lake Superior Montreal ior Liverpool.  lu 
> Boston. *iill3boro* NB. Aug 31. sell Annie Bliss, 
) (;ld ^P.t sch Frederick Koessner Chester. 
: Sr"*Ayrean' 
aodVrltS'CTJnffl. ste*"""'* Urazi,ia" 
; THE HATFIELD DISASTER. 
A Disagreement as to Responsibility for 
Affair. 
1 hiladelphia, September 3.—It seems to 
be the generally accepted conclusion that 
! 
the appalling wreck yesterday on the 
Philadelphia & Beading Kailway at Hat- 
held, 27 miles from this city, which re- 
sulted'in the Iors nf th Irtxnnn 
L 
more or lass serious injuries to fifty thre* 
persons, was due to negligence or dlsre 
1 gard of signals. While the Heading com 
Pany will not be prepared to make £an; 
t 
formal statement until tomorrow, th< 
principal line of investigation is belnj 
drawn about W. S. Groves, the train des 
patcher at Philadelphia, D. B. Beidler 
the operator at Houderton, two and on* 
and a half miles from Hatfield and Johi 
Davis.engineer of the colliding excursion 
train, who is dying in a hospital at Beth 
lehem. ® 
According to James Benner, flagman al 
Souderton station, the milk train passec 
that station on time and following the 
rule of the company, which requires anj 
train coming after another within five 
minutes to be stopped, he placed a red 
flag between the tracks. In three minutes 
the excursion train came tnundering 
along with Davis at the throttle and the 
train making forty miles an hour. Davis 
made no effort to stop and waved Benner 
to one side. The latter had only time to 
secure his flag and spring out of danger 
a:- the train sw >nf by. Booking upward he taw that Eeidler had a clear signal 
set, Beidler wnen questioned said he nad 
received no orders t.o stop the train. 
This would seem to ooniiict with a state- 
ment made by General .Superintendent 
Sweigard Jater in the dav that all agents 
must stop a train, orders or no orders, if there is five minutes time or less between 
them. 
air nweigara also indicated that Train 
Dispatcher Groves made some effort to 
hold the train up before it reached Soud- 
erton but said that it was yet to be 
learned whether it was because of his ne- 
glect or bad wires due to a heavy fog 
prevailing at the time, that the train was 
not stopped. 
The Evening Bulletin says Joseph Ack- 
erman, an extra telegraph operator.is ba- 
iieved to have been responsible for the 
wreck at Hatfield. 
Ackerman, who lived at Wayne Junc- 
tion, Philadelphia, went to Souderton 
.Saturday nightfito relieve D, H. Heidler, 
the regular agent. Beidler came to the 
tower about two minutes before the milk 
train was due, Ackerman, according to the story told by his friends today, left 
the tower as he saw his successor coming. He jumped on the milk train and was 
killed In the wreck at Hatfield, only two minutes later. 
DEMOCRATS CONFER. 
Chicago, September 3.—Senator Jones, 
chairman; J. G. Johnson, vice-chairman, and C. A Walsh, secretary of the execu- 
tive committee of the national Democra- 
tic committee, held a cofaierence today 
with the party leaders in several states. 
The ohairman of the state conmmittees 1 
present were JL. A. Rosing, Minnesota; P. M. Martin, Indiana; F. A Hall, 
Nebraska; A F. Warden, Wiscon- 
sin; Walter Watson Illinois; Geo. A. 
Hoffman, Iowa; Mack Love, Kansas, and 
J. H. Miller, West Virginia. 
The object of the conference was to ob- 
tain an accurate Idea of the conditions 
existing in the various states represented 
and to arrange plans for conducting the 
campaign in those states. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
J. F. Cobb entertained a party of 
friends yesterday at a clam bake given at 
Willard beach. About thirty guests were 
present. 
STEAMERS. 
The staunch and elegant steame 
“GOV. DING LEY” and "BAY STATE alternately leave Franklin Wharf Portland 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p rn dahv 
including Sunday. P‘ aalIy' 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service In safety, speed 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell 
Worcester, New York, etc., etc. 
J. F. LISODMB, Gen. Manager 
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent. 
NEW i'OKK DIRECT CINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long; JflKixi Sound By Deylt^hr. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the mast 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, General Agent, j THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt oowdtf 
STEAMER GORINNA. 
Direct Between Brunswick and Portianl 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Bruns- 
wick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25, 
Birch Island at 7.40. Mere Point at 7.45, bustin’s 
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s 
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m. 
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the 
above landings, at 3 30 p. m. 




BOSTON & MAINE bTk! 
Mil Effect June 25, 1900. 
WESTERN DIYkSION. 
Trains leave Union Station lor Scarboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 UOOU 1.10, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, G.60 p. m.J Scurbord BeacH. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5. 10 00 а. 1U., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5 45. <>20 б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in. ; Old Orchard, 7.00 7.10* 
o?.®’ a. nn, 12.00 noon, 1.15' i.-4o' 3.00, 3.65, 5.26, 6.45, ti.OB. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22" d’ 
m.; Saco und Blddeford, 6.00, 8 20 8.45, 9 0-> 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30 3.55 5 25' 
6.45.6.20,6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p.’m.; Kennebuuk. (.00 8.45, 10,00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.25, 6.05, 6.20 1). 111.; Kenuebunkport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a 111. 
12.30, 3.30, G.05 p. 111.; Wells IJj ucIi, 7.00 *3.45 
а. in., 3.30. 6,25 p. m.; North Berwick, Rol- llusford, Somers worth, 7.00 8.45 a. in. 
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester.’ Kurin Inir- 
ton, Alton Bay, YVolfboro, 8.46 a. HI 12.30 £630 p. in.; Lnkeport, Lacunlu, Weirs,’ Plymouth, 8.45 a. ni„ 12.3C p. m.; Munches- ter. C oncord aud Nonliern connetlons, 
3,30 P- ni,i Dover, Exeter, Hover- 
Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. HI., 12.30, 3.30, 6.0a p. ill.; Boston, 74.30, 7.00 8.45 a. 
Hi., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston tor Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. n>„ 1.15 4.15, 6.00 p. ill. ; arrive Portland, ] 0.07 10 50* 
11.50 a. m„ 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. HI. 
SUNDAY TRAINS, 
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- 
ing, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. HI., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, б. 15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro liciicli. Pine 
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.36, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 0. Hi.; Old Orchard, 7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16 
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Saco, Blddc- 
fbrd, 8.35. 9.36, 10.15 a. HI., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 
5.00. 5.10, 5,30, 6,15, 7.15 p. m.; Kennebunkj North Bei*wick, Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65, 6.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.4*> 
p .m 
Uiio A r.ivin Iiiw I91U11. 
> Leave Union Station for Boston and Waj Stations, 9.00 a. 111.; Blddeford, KUtery Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem 
Lvnn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 D. m. 
arrive Boston 5.57 a. in 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m. Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard 
3 KUtery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. m. arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston foi 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.C0, 9.45 p. m. 
arrive Portland 11.45 a. m., 12.05. 4.30,10.16 p 
m., 12.40 midnight. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Kit- 
tery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. m.. arrive 
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight, 
i— Daily. 
W. N. &. P. D1V. 
Station foot of Preble street. 
*or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua, 
Windham, Kpplng, Manchester, Con- cord and Points Norm 7.34 a. in., 12.33 p. m.: Rochester, Springvalc, Alfred, Water- boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.: Ivornam, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills W estbrook Jet., Woodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a. 
m., 12.33, 3.05, 6.33. 6.20 p. IP.; Scar boro 
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, y.50. n.4G a. m.. 
1.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11,15 p. m.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddeford, 6.43. 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m 
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m. Trains arrive from Worcester, i 05 p m Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1,06, 6.4S p. in.; Gor' liam and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, IO.47 a. rr. 
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 r>. 111. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bldde- 
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. ill.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05, 5.00, 
6.05, 7.08 p. in. Rochester aud Way Stations, 
6.20 p. m. 
D, J. FLANDERS, G. p. <fc T. A. 
je27dtf 
In Effect August 27lli, 1900. 
TRAINS leave union station, rail 
Way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS: 
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower) Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach Rockland Au- 
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.' 
8.30a. m. For Danville Jc., 'Rumford Falls, 
Waterville V1St°n’ FarnilnBtou* Bangeley and 
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville. 
11.00 a. m. Exp-ess for Danville Jc.. Lewis- 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft 
Bangor. Washington County It. R., Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for Houlton.W'oodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, fet. John and Hali- fax via Vanceboro. 
12.35 o. m. Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oidtown and Green- ville. 
12.50 p in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset. Raugeiey, Bingh.im, Waterville, Skowh.-gan. l CO p.m. F’or Iroeport,Brunswick,Rockland, R. A. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhs- 
gau, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville. Bangor, oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to Bucksport Saturdays. 
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays 
5.1.5 p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic 
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Kumford 
Fall-, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan. 11.00 p. m. Night Express for uruuswick, Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook Obunty via Old- 
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- 
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the Provinces. The Saturday night train does not 
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and F\)x- 
croi, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor. 
12.55 a. m., midnight. Mt. Desert special for Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- 
ta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar 
Harbor. 
WHITt: mountain division. 
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Favbans. Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke 
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min 
neapolis. 
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Har- 
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg St. Johnsbury. Newuort. 
5.50 p. ni. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- ton. N orth Conway and Bartlett. 
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, F'ryeburg, North 
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. .Johnsbury, 
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily 
except Saturdays. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and 
lor liockland exceptJFerry Transfer at Bath. 
7.25 p. m. Paper train tor Lewiston. 
$.30 a. in. Commencing July 15th for Fab- 
yans and intermediate stations. 
12.' 5 p.m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta. Waterviile, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. in. F’or Lewiston. 
8.50 p. m. F’or White Mountain Division, 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago. 
11.00 p. m. N1 gut Express for all points. 
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and F'abyans daily 0.50 a. m.; 
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewision 
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterviile and 
Augusta, 8.48 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, 
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p. 
m.; Skowlieaan, F'armington and Lewiston, 
12.15 p. m,; Beecber F'ails.St;. Johnsbnry.Brldg- 
ton, 12.15 p. m.; Fixpress, Mattawamkeag, Bar 
Harbor. Bancor, 1.20 u. m.; Waterviile and 
Lewiston, 3.23 p. ni.; Skowhegnn, Waterviile, 
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water- 
ville d’aily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. 
m.; Rangeley. F’armington, Kumford Falls, 
Lewiston. 5.45 P- in.; "White Mountain points 
and Naples, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, 
Fabians. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rock- 
land, 1.25 a. in, dally; Halifax, st. John, Bar 
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily. 
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar 
Fiarbor, 12.25 p. m.; YY'aterville,5.20 p. in.;White 
Mountains, 5.35 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. &T. A. 
jueSldU 
Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry. 
fm ITfect June 25, 1909, 
DEPARTURE'S 
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. F'rom L\nton statiou 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton, Dixneld, Rumtord Fails and Bemis. 
8.50 a. in. 12.50 noon and 5,15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. m. train 
runs to Rumtord Falls. 
Through cars between Portland and Bemis. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
B. L, LOYEJOY, Superintendent, 
Jel8 dtf fiumlord Fails. Maine. 
_Railroads. 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m. 1.30, 5.15 *8.3C 
p. m. 
Fur Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. ill 
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. IB., 
ano f8 30 p. ni„ reaching Montreal at 6.5C 
p. in., and 7.2o a. m. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15. 5.45 
ana 8.u0 p. m. 
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45 
p. ill. 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec. *G JO 
a. 111., 5,45 p. m. 
♦Dally. Othei trains week days. 
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- 
land every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and 
Berlin at 8.30 a. 111, Returning leave Berlin at 4.00 p. 111 every Sunday afternoon for Lewis- 
ton ana Portland. 
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run on 
night trains and Parlor Cars on day Gains. 
Ticket Oflice, Depot at root or India 
Street. 
Portland <fc Yarmouth Ellectrlc Ry, Co 
lor Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15 
a. n., half hourly till io.46 p. m. Leave Yar- 
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m. Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 min- 
utes latw. Additional cars between Portland 
and Uuderwoon Spring every 15 minutes from 
9^oo a. in. Last car from Underwood Spring at 10.10 p.m. 
^ ^  A. o. 
her Underwood Soring aud Yarmoutli hali 
hourly irom 8.15 a. in. to 9.45 p. m., with addi tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Sprint irom 9.00 a. m. I.ast car from Underwood 
; Spring at 10.10 p.m. jnelStf 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900 
FOR 
Bridgton, Harrison, North Bridg- 
ton, We*t Sebago, South Bridg- 
ton, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M, 
Leave Portland mcrr,9.50 1,05 5.50 
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08 2^28 7.15 
Arrive Bridgton, 11.06 3.23 8.10 




From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Fiom Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. m From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. In- 
surance effected at office. 
i-icifc-iuj mi mo uy luo reun. it. k. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines 
Passage 310.03. Eount. Trip’$ta.i)a, Meals and room included. For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINO, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, ee State St, Ffska Budding, Boston, Mass. ocU2dtf 
Portland & Eoothbay Steamdoat Go. 
STEAMER ENTEKPIUSE leaves East 
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel Island. 1 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron isl- and, So. Bristol and East Bootlibay. 
aug2dtt ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service- 
IWONTUEAL, TO LIVERPOOL.. 
Calling at Moville. 
From STEaM- 
Liverpool. SHIPS. Montreal Quebec 
Tim 2(1 July Nundnian IT Aug. TTauI 
2 Aug Corinthian is *• is 
9 Parisian 25 25 •• 
16 Sicilian 31 " 31 
Tunisian 7 Sept. 8 Sept. 30 Nunudian 15 15 
6 Sept 1 Cormiliian 22 '• 22 " 13 I Parisian 29 '• 29 *' & Sicilian 5 Oct, 5 Oct. 27 | Tunisian 12 13 *• 
No cattle earned on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reductiou of 5 
per cent is allowed on return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00. Steekage— Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4. 
First National Hauls Building, Fort* 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
CASOO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
-Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1900. 
For Forest City Landing,Peaks island 
6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. rc. 12 0« 
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30. 5.30. 6.15, 7.00, 736! 
8.00, 9.30 p. III. 
Return, 6.20. 7.20, 3.15. 9-30. 10.20, 11.30 a. III. 
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00. 5.40, 6.30 7 30 
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 i>. in., or at close of entertain- 
ment. 
For Cnshlug’s Island, 6,45, 7.45, 9 00 10 00 
11.0U a. m., 12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15 70o! 
8.(10, 9.30 p. in. 
Return, 7.05, 8.H0, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20, a. m 12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 445, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9 45 
p. m. 
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands, Trefetiien and Evergreen Landings, Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill. 12.00 
111., 2.00, 3.00, 4.26, 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6 25 
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.16,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10 
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m. 
Return—'Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15 
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.3o’ 
6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m. 
..
Return—Leave Trcletiien’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05 9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. Ill,, i.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25 6 30 
8.30,10.30 p. m. . .
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00 
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., l.OO, 3.00, 3.55, 5.2 >, 6.25, 
8.25, 10.25 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 ni.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20. 
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. ffi. 
Return—Ltave Ponce’s Landing, Long 
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.60, 11.20 a. m 
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20 
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For CusLing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a 
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
TrefetMens and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12A5 
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. ill,, 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20 
5.! 5, 7.30 p. m. 
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, Saturday nights only. 
Tickets sold over tills line to tlie Gem 
Tlieatrc. 
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to 
change without notice. 




The 365 island route. 
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave Fdrtland I ier, I ortland, week days, as follows- For Long Island, 5.50, O.OO, 10.40 a. m., l 45' 5.00 p.m. 
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 d 
m. 
For Little Cliebeague. Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague, So Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands 
5,50. 9.00. 10.40 a, 111., 1.45. 5.U0p. ill. Littlefield’s, Gt. Cliebeague, 9 00, 10.40 a. m., l. 45, 5.00 p. m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. in.. 2.09 3.55 p. m. 
0 
Loll{? 7.1o! 9.30. 12.20 a, 111. 
n,Arrlv<} Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a- m. 1.10, 4.20, 6,00. p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay. 1 are round trip only 50c. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Inter- mediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. hi., 2.00 o. m Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, Dave Portland 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harp- swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8. >5 
a. m., 1.15, 6.30 p. m. 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays 3oe, other biddings and sailing trip 25c. 
.. ISAIAH DANIELS, 
Jll30(ltt_ Gen’l Mgr. 
ftirHan, Mt. Desert & Mactiias Sib, Go 
CCOMMENCING Friday, April 20th, the J steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. in- fer Roeklanl, Bar Harbor and Macbias- port aud intermedia e landiuss. Re- 
turning leave MaeliiasDort Monrtav.q mui 
juiurociajs at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving Portlandll.OOp.ro. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. E. BOOTHBY 
Gen’i Mgr. G. P. & T. A. 
_aprlSdU 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT~i)(L 
Beginning, Aug. 27th. 1800, steamers leave Portland Pier, Portland, at io.go a. m. and 4.00 
o. m., for Cousins’, Littlejolm’s, Great Clie- 
beaene, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustin’s Is'and and South Ereeporl, lor Mere Point 10 00 a. m. 
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.00 and 1M5 
a. ro„ Mere Point 1.00 p. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a. m and 1.20 p. m., Great Cliebeague, 7.S6 a. rn. and 1.35 p. m., Littlejohn's, 7.50 a. m. and l 50 
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. m. and 1.55 p. m. 
Small Point Route. 
Leave Portland at 2 03 p. m., for Orr’s Island, East Harpswell. Sebaseo, Small Point Harbor, Cundy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m, 
via above landings. 
H. McDONALD, Mall sger. 
rleL 46-3. Office, 158 Commercial St. 
_aug27dtf 
Scfeago Lake, Sougo River 
and Ray of Aaples S. S. Co. 
On and Alter June 25t!i, IffOO, 
will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt. 
Hiv.) touching at Naples, Bridgton. North 
uiuigion <uiu narnsou, commoting at Harrison with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. Cook’s coach line for tides Fails, Casco. 
Otisiield, etc. 
Reluming steamers leavo Harrison every 
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. 
in.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.15 p. m.s 
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m„ and Naples at!).15 
a. m. and 2.45 p. m., connecting at Sebago Lake Station with il.45a. in. and 5.25 p. m. steamboat Express Train for Portland and 
Boston, making ihe mo3t delightful inland trip 
m New England. 
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide 
at Union Station. 
C. L. GOODRIDGE, 
jne2Sdtf_ Manager. 
dominion Tine. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Dominion, Aug. c5, uavlignt. Aug. 25. 2 p. m. 
Cambroman, Sept. 1, daylight. Sept l 2 p. m, 
•Ottoman, sept. 2d, daylight, direct. 
•Roman, Sept. 8, daylight, direct. 
Vancouver, Sept. 15. daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. m 
•This steamer does not carry passen;ers. 
Eostcn to Liverpool via. Queenstown. 
Steamer._ From Boston. 
New England, ISeptT 12th, uoon.' 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin—$52.5) and up single. Ke- 
*'**»-$114.00 and up, according to steamer 
and accommodation. 
Second Cablu— $35.00 ant upwards single. 
Return—;6J 50 and upwards, according to steamer. 
Steerage—To Liverpro', Derry, London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to $25.50 Steerage ou'flt furnished free. 
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A 
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel or 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal. 
j)y26dtf 
Pfis fil Ml 
* -A1VD- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
’1 OIK TABLE_July 8, 1900, 
WEEK DAYS. 
Steamer ALICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, u a. m. 
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. G.15, 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25, 
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m 1.30, 2.30, 
3.30, 4.30, 5.3,1, 6.45, 7.50 p. m. 
SUNDAYS, 
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, n.oo 
a. m. 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, G.O 1, 7.00. 8.00. 
9.00 p. m. 
RETURNS. 
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 
11.30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30. 
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m. 
. ..
Only line running its beats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gar- 
den free.jU2dtf 
International Steamship (Jo. 
-FOR —- — 
E3sipnn.Lr.ib03, Calais, St. John. N, 3., Halite*,'is. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
fnmmei Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers win 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave St. John, East port and Lubec Mon- 
days and'Fridny. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00 
p.m. 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid.no street, or for 
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharl foot ot State street. 
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON. 
From July 3rd to October 1st. 
Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, on Tuesdsy and Saturday. During July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During 
August and September will leave at 8.33 a, m. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt 
may tf If. P HER8EY, Agent. 
CopartnershipIotisT 
Hr. Con vers E. Eeacli is a mem- 
ber ol our firm from ibis Hate. 
Portland. September 1, 1900. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS «& CO. 
sepldiw 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
J. E. Libbv Cc. 
Mains Central Excursion. 
Gej. T. Springer. 
Mount Joy School. 
Official Ballot. 
El well. 




Maine Music Festival_ 
New Wants, For Sale, To Bet, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be found on 
page 6 under appropriate beads. 
Airs. Winslow’s Sootmng Syrup. 
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions ot 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
ernedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure ard 
N k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 eta 
a bottU. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
DANISH BICYCLE CLUB. 
Party of One Hundred Enjoy Outing at 
Long Island. 
The Danish Bicycle club of Portland, 
with ladies and other guests, in all a 
party of about 100, went to Long Island 
yesterday for their annual field day. 
A basket picnic dinner was served at 
noon and In the afternoon dancing and 
athletic sports were indulged. The 
principal event of interest was the tug 
of war entered by crews, one of which 
was made up of members of the bicycle 
club and the otner from among the 
guests. The contest was a long and se- 
vere one, but was won by the bicycle 
club just as the time limit was over. 
The outing was very successful and 
was In charge of a committee composed 
of Messrs. C. Iverson, C. Bonder, S. Ma- 
son, H. Johnson and Peter Hanson. " 
Many of the party remained on the Isl- 
and until the last boat, to enjoy a dance 
In Mariner's hall. 
THE KEATING CASE. 
Suspended Patrolman to Appear Before 
tl»e Aldermanic Bonid Tonight. 
This evening the board of mayor and 
aldermen will have a hearing regarding 
the case of Officer John T. Keating who 
was suspended several days from the po- 
lice force. Keating is charged with hav- 
ing at several times been intoxicated 
while on his beat and City Marshal Syl- 
vester has recommended that he be dis- 
charged from the force. Keating is going 
to tight the case and has retained as his 
counsel James A. Connellan. Witnesses 
will be heard on both sides. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Stevens and Miss Black, of Calais, 
Me., who have been at the Misses Mar- 
wick’s on Park street for [the past three 
weeks, returned home yesterday. 
Hon. Abel D. Kussell, Engrossing 
Clerk of the Secretary of State’s office, 
was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. John Nuthall of Montreal, one 
of the checkers of the Allan line, Is vis- 
iting friends in this city for a few days, 
YOUNG COMPOSER’S EFFORTS 
RECOGNIZED. 
Yesterday at Underwood The Fadettes 
played finely, to a largo and appreciative 
audience, a new march and two-step 
called “The Westbrook,” composed by 
Miss Annie C. Holmes of Westbrook. 
She has called it “The Westbrook” in 
honor of her city. It is particularly 
,1 5 ™ _,1 1__ 
enduring individuality of its own. It 
lias been played a great deal this sum- 
mer by orchestras in New York and 
Boston, on the Fall River line steamers 
and by Reeves American Band of Provi- 
dence, R. I. Miss Holmes is the organ- 
ist at Warren Congregational cburcli, 
Westbrook and teacher of piano instruc- 
tion at the Virgil Clavier school, this 
city. 
_
FORT WILLIAMS WINS AT CUM- 
BERLAND CENTRE. 
The Fort Williams baseball team 
played the Cumberland Centre team at 
Cumberland Centro yesterday, winning 
by a score of 20 to 4 Th8 game was very 
one sided. The features were the pitch- 
ing of Watkins and Shannon of Fort 
Williams and the holding of Blood for the 
Fort boys. The battery of the Cumber- 
lands also did good work but were ac- 
corded poor support. Watkins Injured his 
leg in running between the bases and 
was obliged to retire from the game. 
The Fort Williams boys leave Thursday 
for Fort Warren, Mass., to play the craok 
nine at that place. They will also prob- 
ably play their last game with Fort 
Preble tor a purse'of §25. 
IN MEMORY OF BISHOP HEALY. 
Bishop Healy diod just one month ago 
today. This morning at 9 o’clock a 
Bolemn mass of requiem will bo cele- 
brated, as is the custom. Several bish- 
ops and many priests from all over New 
England will bo in attendance. 
Preparatory lecture at Williston church 
this Tuesday evening at 7.45. 
REPUBLICAN 
MASS MEETING 
— AT — 
Underwood Park 
SATURDAY ♦ AFTERNOON, 
SPEAKING BY 
SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE, 
HON. CURTIS GUILD, JR., 
HON. AM3S L. ALLEN, 
HON. EDWARD PAYSON BROWN 
AND 
EDWARD D. SWETT, ESQ. 
HOW TO VOTE. 
Rules For Handling the Australian 
Ballot. 
To vote a straight ticket make a cross 
(X) in the square above the political des- 
ignation of the ticket you desire to vote. 
If you want to vote the straight Repub- 
lican ticket make a oross in the square 
above the word Republican; if the Dem- 
ocratic make the cross in the square above 
the word Demoorat, and if the Prohib- 
ition make a cross in the square above 
the word Prohibition. 
If you want to split a ticket proceed as 
follows: First make a cross in the 
square above the political designation of 
the ticket the most of which you propose 
to vote. Then follow down the list until 
you come to the name of the candidate 
you desire to cut. Draw a line through 
that name. Then in the vacant space be- 
low either write in the name of the per- 
son you want to vote for, or stick on in 
this vacant space a stloker bearing the 
name of this person. DO NOT 
PASTE THE STICKER OYER 
THE NAME YOU INTEND TO CUT 
because that will make the ballot defect- 
ive and it will be thrown out. 
To vote on the resolve in reference to 
State auditor make a cross in one of the 
small squares at the bottom of the bal- 
lot,—if for the resolve in the square 
above the word “Yes,” if against it in 
the square above the word “No.” 
Study these rules and you will make no 
mistakes. 
BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 
The Board of Registration will be in 
session nine days to take on voters, be- 
ginning Aug. 27. Hours from 9 a. m. to 
1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m. Evenings from 7 to 
9, except the last clay, when the session 
closes at 5 p. m. 
GOLF YESTERDAY. 
Opening of the State Championship 
Tournament Today. 
A handicap tournament open to all 
players in Maine clubs and invited guests 
from other states, was played on the 
Portland links yesterday afternoon.There 
were 20 entries,'{two from the Owascoag 
club of Prout’s Neck and one from Bal- 
timore. One player entered from Cam- 
pobello, but was unable to be present. 
The high wind prevented good scoring, 
but the course as a whole is in better 
condition than it has ever been before. 
Six of the putting greens are nearly 
perfect, while the other three are in verv 
fair shape. The sand bunker guarding 
the 6th hole, has been finished and the 
tree on the second moved back to the 
place whioh is intended to be used_ per- 
manently. 
Except for the cuppy lies whioh are 
found through the fair green in greater 
numbers than are to bo expeo ed, the 
course is in prime condition for the cham- 
pionship tournament of the State of 
Maine which begins this morning at 
10.30. This tournament is open to mem- 
bers of all clubs in Maine and entries 
have been received from Campobello, 
Kennebunkport, Prout's Neck and Po- 
land Spring. This tournament will last 
three days. Today 36 holes preliminary 
medal play will be played. The first 8 
will then play molit play for the state 
championship cup presented by Oren 
Hooper’s Sons. The second 8 will con- 
tend for the consolation. A prize cup is 
also offered for the runner up. 
H. M. Forrest, the well-known Phlla- 
delpia player, who has entered from 
Kennebunk is considered a likely win- 
ner. Portland is unfortunate in being 
deprived of the services of some of its 
best players. 
The winners of yesterday’s handicap 
are as follows: 
Prize for best gross score, F. H, Hovt, 
95. 
Prize for best net score, G. F. Noyes, 
38—109—81. 
For second net score. S. Bates, 13—100 
—88. 
The prizes were silver cups. 
U. S. OFFICIALS OFF TO BATH. 
United States Marshal Saunders, Depu- 
ties Smith and Hasty and Miss Bussell, 
who is the deputy clerk, loft yesterday for 
Bath to attend the session of the court in 
that city. They will probably return 
Friday. Clerk Davis who has been so- 
journing in the eastern part of the state 
since May will return in about a fort- 
night. 
THE SHERIFF CONTEST. 
Mr. Pearson Rebukes the Chairman of 
the Democratic City Committee. 
Yesterday was labor day, but those who 
are waging the shrievalty fight dicl not 
therefore desist from their toils. Two of 
Rev S, F, Pearson's strongest supporters 
were about the town In the heat of the 
afternoon distributing little colored slips 
of paper bearing this inscription: 
ENFORCEMENT VS. NULLIFICATON 
All voters in Cumberland County in 
favor of a faithful and vigorous enforce- 
ment of the laws, including the Prohibi- 
tory law should work and vote for Rev. 
Samuel F. Pearson for Sheriff, the Peo- 
ple's Candidate. 
At Mr. Pearson’s headquarters some- 
thing of a sensation was caused by a vis- 
it from Mr. Levi Greenleaf, chairman of 
the Democratic city committee, who was 
supposed to be the bearer of some sort of 
a proposition. Whether this was so or 
not will probably remain one of the mys- 
teries, for Mr. Pearson is reported to have 
delivered to him a vigorous oration 
which did not allow the Democrat to get 
In a word edgewise. 
When asked later about the lnt3rview, 
all Mr. Pearson would say was: “I re- 
buked him.” 
MR. PEARSON’S CAMPAIGN. 
Ex-Alderman ZmnN Thompson to Pre- 
side at Maas Meeting at City Hall To- 
morrow Night. 
1 The supporters of Rev. Samuel F. Pear- 
son for sheriff have been putting In some 
hard work for their candidate during the 
last few days and Intend to keep It up 
until the very end of the campaign. 
Meetings are to be held throughout the 
county every day to be addressed by Mr. 
Pearson and others. Tomorrow evening 
a mass meeting Is to be held at City hall. 
Ex-Alderman Zenas Thompson will pre- 
side and Mr. Pearson and Rev. E, S. J. 
McAllister, the pastor of the Pine Street 
Methodist church, will speak. It is also 
probable that five citizens will also 
Riwat t.hflso hfilnc- nrnmlnent man from 
both the Republican and Democratic 
ranks, 
Last evening Mr. Pearson and Mr. Mc- 
Allister spoke at Westbrook and had a big 
crowd. Thursday night Mr. Pearson, 
Mr. McAllister and Rev. A. S. Bisbee 
will speak at Brunswick. Mr. Bisbee is 
a Brunswick man ana was in the city 
yesterday arranging with Mr. Pearson for 
this meeting. Friday night Mr. Pearson 
and Mr. McAllister will speak at Stan- 
dish'and Saturday night Mr. Pearson 
will speak at South Portland in the 
square at the corner of High and Sawyer 
streets. Sunday afternoon Mr. Pearson 
will speak at West Falmouth. 
Thursday afternoon Mr.McAllister will 
speak at Ocisfleld and will speak at Na- 
ples in the evening. Friday afternoon he 
will speak at Harrison and will then 
drive several miles across the country in 
order to speak with Mr. Pearson at Stan- 
dish in the evening. Saturday 'night 
Mr. McAllister will speak at Bridgton. 
Mr. Bisbee will speak at White Rock 
tomorrow night and Friday night at Li- 
! gonia. A meeting is also being arranged 
for him for Saturday night. During the 
last three months a great deal of litera- 
ture has been distributed through the 
county by Mr. Pearson and his friends. 
‘‘I have found the greatest of enthusiasm 
manifested all over the county,” said Mr. 
Pearson yesterday, “and see no question 
at all of mylelectlon. The people are 
aroused over this subject and are going 
to the Dolls to cast their votes for the en- 
forcement of this law. My strength comes 
Horn both Republicans and Democrats 
who have become entirely disgusted with 
the way in which things have been and 
are going along.” 
HARROR 1S0TES. 
Items of Interest Picked Up Along (lie 
YVater Front. 
Activity on Commercial street yester- 
day was all centered about the landings 
of the several island steamers to which 
crowds of recreation seekers flocked 
nearly all day. All the lines were well 
patronized and the number of passen- 
gers reached the usual holiday mark. 
Apart from the frequent goings and 
comings of the many steamboats, the 
harbor took on-a most animated appear- 
ance by the presence of one of the larg- 
est and handsomest fleet of big vessels 
that has been seen in many suns. Off in 
the distance, down near Little Diamond 
island, the large five-master ”§ Jennie 
French Potter was at anchor resting on 
the waters [like a queen on her [throne. 
—a pretty picture to look at. Besides 
her, there were at least 10 other big 
ones, mostly four-masters,’ all loaded 
with coal, representing an aggregate ton- 
nage worthy of special note. 
A black schooner yacht with very[pret- 
ty lines, offered a picturesque sighFin 
the morning about 11.80 o’clock. With 
sails all set including the fore and stay 
sail, she cleft the waters most graceful- 
ly to the delight of hundreds of observers 
who could but [ pronounced her ajthing 
of beauty. 
The large fleet in the harbor was augu- 
mented by the arrival of an unusually 
large number of ooastwlsejvessels, bound 
to the westward withjmiscellaneous Car- 
goes. 
The United States ship Prairie sailed 
at 11.40 a. m., having on board the Naval 
Reserves of the State of Maine 
MOUNT JOY SCHOOL. 
Attention is called to our advertisement 
In another column of the Mount Joy 
school. This fills an important place as 
a school where especial attention Is given 
to individual needs. Miss Burgess has 
given much time to the study of the best 
edu cational methods and is prepared to 
give good results, 
A ft ARE IMPORTATION FROM 
GERMANY. 
Rov. Thos. H. Wallace, the energetic 
paster of the St. Patrick’s church, Lew- 
I iston, 
has recently erected in Mount 
Tourist 22^ 
Now begins to think of getting home. 
The vacation Is almost over. Now 
comes the thought, what shall I take 
back with me as a souy nir? flight 
here let us advise you to make it 
something durrable as well as attrac- 
tive. So many things in gold or silver 
not necessarily expensive—that one 
can get. If you are undecided why 
riot allow US to make a few sug- a 
gestlons. 
I 
Geo. H. Griffen, j 
JEIWEIXjUIR.. 
^ 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
61 st ANNUAL 
FAIR, 
Cumberland County Agricultural 




Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 11, 12 and 13, 1900. 
Tim Elite Vaudeville Ce. 
OF BOSTON 
lias been engaged and will entertain 
between heats. 
Not a Dull Moment. 
Be Sure To Be There* 
Tuesday, Wednesday &, Thurs- 
day, Sept. 11, 12 & 13. 
C. W. DEBRING. President. 
CIIAS. H. LEIGHTON. Secretary. 
sept4d9t 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Aroostook County. 
September 5 ani G to Houiton and return, 
good until Sept, istli. and Sept. 10 ana 11 to 
Ashland, Houiton, Fort Fairfield and Caribou 
and retai n, good until Sept. 22a. $7.00 to Houi- 
ton and reiurn, §7.50 to Aslnaud, Fort Fair 
liald or Caribou and return. 
September 8 to 14th to St. .Tolin and return, 
$8.50; good until September 30th. 
Farmington and Rangeley La'tes. 
Sept. 15th—§2.0.') to Farmington and return, 
$2.50 to Phillips and reiurn, $3.00 to Kingtield 
and return; good for return Monday, and $ i.50 
to Rangeley and return; good for ten da\s. 
SHERBROOKE, P. Q. 
Sept, 5 and G—Good for return until Sept. 
I0th, §4.85. 
September in the White Mountains. 
Sept. 15th to Oct. Cth half rates to all points. 
Last Through Sleeping Cars to Chicago 
via Niagara Falls 
leaves Portland at 8.ro a. m. Monday, Sept. 
17th, but through service 
via the Wlille Itlounta'tig ami Mon. 
treat will remain In eltVct until Oct. 
Gth by trains leaving Portland at 8.60 a. m. 
and 5.50 p. m., arriving Montreal 9.10 p. m. and 
8.10 a. m. Chicago 9.30 p. m. and 10.55 a. m. 
For further particulars see bill boards or 
phone 102-5. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. GEO. F. EVANS, 
G. P. & T. A. V. P. & G. M. 
sep4d2t 
here and get the sort of a 
steak you like. Ail we want 
to know is your favorite cut, 
and the steak will do the 
rest. Try a Roast of Beef, 
Lamb, Pork or a chop and 
the result—satisfaction—will 
be the same. All comes 
from right buying and know- 
ing how to handle and cut 
meats. No charge for the 
service and the meats are no 
higher than elsewhere. 
II, j 
Hope cemetery a magnificant calvary 
group being one of the finest over im- 
ported from Munich. The figures are 
life size and the most perfect workman' 
| ship. 
Vacations are O'Oer 
nejct Monday. 
i Outfitting {for School. * 
vJ ■jiy#^ Shiftless people don't begin to 
■ get their children equipped for j|| 
|1| School untilfi'Ve minutes be- 
fore the opening Hell rings. M 
\W Thrifty people begin a WeeK jS|| 
ahead of the Hell. 
I One of the first items is (or |j|gj| 
ft should be) the Scholars' Toot- Jj 
Wear. Tor unless their Thy si- 
cal \Jnderstanding is secured, hoW can their mental 
understanding be correct? 
School Shoes for Hoys. 
S chool Shoes for Girls. 
Missesr 
high cut lacing shoes, Box-Calf or 
Dongola, solid leather throughout. 
The new English toe. Price, 
£1.50 
Same in Children’s sizes, 81.33 
Misses9 
regular cut Kid or Calf, button or 
lacing, patent leather or kid tip, §1.25 
Same for Children, §1.00 
y ouths9 
Boots, solid leather heels or spring 
heels, Box-Calf, Kid or Grain 
leather, £1.25 
youlhs’ £1.00. 
A good solid wearable comfort- 
able Boot, $1.00 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Boys’ School Boots, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50. 
Wo aro Sole agents in Portland, 
Biddeford and Saco for Queen 
Quality Boots for Women. 
Wo polish your 6hoes Free. 
Come in and have a shine. 
Hale's Compound Quinine 
cures Eczema and Itching of the 
Scalp, removes and cures Dandruff, 
nothing else as good. 
4 We recognize the Department of Repairs as one 
r of the most important in the relation it holds to the good will of ou? i 




You save money in first S 
i cost; save money in repairs, f 
You get the repairs when you £ 
need them IF you have 0 
an “Atlantic.” Retailed at j the Foundry Wholesale ^ 
Store, 0 
g 
‘ Foot of Chestnut Street. 
SPORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GOJ 
r —$ 
LOOK EVERYWHERE. ■■mw 
a When you take out an insurance pol ^ 
0 icy, look everywhere and get the best ' 
0 Don't be persuaded by plausible argu- 0 
tq ments. Don’t buy for friendship’s sake. 0 (? Don’t pay out a penny until you aro P 
start*. It’s a thousand times better to P 
? spend a little time in finding the best P 
0 than to spend years of regret after your 5 
0 property is destroyed, and you can’t col- ^ lect your insurance. 
# While you are looking, investigate the 2 
0 companies represented by us. They aro 4 
P conflagration proof. 4 
DOW cto FIKTK.HAM. * 
Silver Plated 
Spoons, 
mm Forks, mm; 
Knives 
and Dishes. 
Plate that’ll give you years 
1 c\ satisfaction; designs that are 
new and handsome; prices that 
make it easy for us to sell to 
all purchasers. 
Ceo. T. Springer, 
013 CONGRESS ST. 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
THE MOUNT JOY SCHOOL 
wfll reopen 
Monday, September 17, 
Classes for Primary, Intermediate and ad. vanced grade. Ca'l or address 
MISS ANNE BURGESS 
3splT,Th&Sd3t* 55 Atlantic'St. 
UNION 
MADE 
b Tlio modern, easy- 
fitting, economical slice 
for progressive men is 
the \V. L. Douglas $3.50 
shoe. A perfect shoe 
tliatholds its shape and. 
fit until worn out. Over 




(tSS^f^tS^Why do you pay $5 for % Tr^al YA^huTW1? IT ?n If VJILL \ x Douglas 
H $5 SHOE FOR $3.50. 
Tlio real worth of our $3.50 shoes com. 
pared with other makes is 95.00. IVeare 
the largest makers and retailors of men’s§3 50 
shoes In tlio world. AVo make and soil more 
$3.50 shoes than any other two manufacturers 
iu the United States. 
The magnitude of our business, a perfect 
system of manufacturing, and our method of 
selling direct, to the wearer at one profit 
through our Cl retail stores in tho largo cities enables us to produce a higher grado shoo for 
$3.50 than can he had elsewhere. 
THE REASON more W. L. Douglas$3.50 
shoes are sold than any other make is because 
THEY ARE THE BEST. • 
Sent anywhere for $3.7S. Catalooue Free. 3 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Hass.} 
PORTLAND STORE: 
546 Congress Street, 
W&stf 
IS THE It’s often 
CELLAR IP so at this 
MUSTY ? 3 season. 
And are not some of the rooms stuffy? 









A colorless and destroys and ovar- odorless disinfect- comes all oifen- 
ant ti at destroys «,iVe odors. 25c 
disease germs. {or an 8 oz< bot!l9 
... of extra strong, 
25cac;uart bot.le. for dilution with 
water. 
IIRV^O 3 Cornered Phar- 
i! ft I macy, Middle St. 
Cleansing 
promptly rlono for 
TOURISTS 
as well as for home people. 
Dry cleansing of Silk Waists 
A SPECIALTY. 
We liavo tailor’s pressmen. 
pnRTFU’Q FOREST CITY DY£ HOUSE ami iLOiLfi O steam carp9 Cleansing Works 
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House. 
Gloves Cleansed Every Day. 
If it’s the correct 
candy to give. 
She knows the 
It’ ^ name “Huyler” 
is only put on 
one grade—the 
Huvler’s h costs 
* more than any 
other candy be- 
cause of its qual- 
ity. The box 
makes a dainty 
souvenir. If you 
want a box of 
candy to use 3s 
a gift there is 
none so sure to 












« is parked with everything now in J 
£ the .Jewelry line. Wo havo tho * 
T most complete stock in tho city. 1 
* Como to our store wo can show ? 
£ you everything usually found in i 
♦ a first class jewelry establish- 
| X ment '-'Sfflfc? 
I McKenney, 
1THE JEWELER, Monument Square. ♦ 
« Jly20dtf6tlior8thp X 
